
Sikes Motor Company High in Denver District .K.onF Iona Homes 
The official "okay" on a build-

ing project that will mean ap-
proximately 70 new homes for 
Friona was issued this morning 
(Thursday) by Reynolds & Ash-
ford Construction Company of 
Amarillo. 

Roy Hunnicutt, spokesman for 
the firm, says a new company 
will be formed, to be known as 
the Friona Building Company, 
for the project. Revised plats of 
the Whiteway addition are now 

says it is hoped that papers will 
be completed and contracting for 
building can be gotten underway 
within two weeks. 

"Interest in the project has 
been astounding," he said, adding 
that "many have voiced a desire 
to move in as soon as housing 
becomes available." He also 
said he thought, "Friona can be 
proud of this good news, and 
construction will start in our city 
as soon as possible." 

available in the oompany's Ama-
rillo office, and may be viewed 
by prospective home buyers. The 
firm is located at 221 Rivz.,r Drive. 

The land upon which the project 
is laid out was purchased from 
Bill Flippin, and will contain 
restricted areas for larger homes 

and lower cost housing also. 

About two months have lapsed 

since work on this project first 

started, says Hunnicutt, and he 
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Sikes Motor Company last week was named as one of the top eight dealers in the 
Denver District of the Ford Motor Company. Here Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sikes dis-
play the award won during the past year. 

POLAROID ONE MINUTE PHOTO BY THE TRIBUNE 
it Fertility Day 

Is Next Thursday Mustangs Win Third 
In State Tournament has been increasing in recent 

years, and that 85 farmers turned 
out in 1954. He hopes for that 
many or more next week. 
To lead off the program will 

be Bob Thurmond, Extension ir-
rigation specialist, from Lubbock. 
He will discuss the different 

Farmers from all over Parmer 
County will gather Thursday after-
noon, March 17, to observe another 
annual soil fertility clay—an event 
cooperatively sponsored by the 
Parmer County SCD, the SCS, and 
the Extension Service. 

This year's program is sched-
uled to take place in the Bovina 
Legion Hall, beginning at 1:30 
p. m. County Agent Joe Jones re-
ports that interest in the event 

Four-Letter Award 
To Sikes Motor Co. 

The Ford Motor Company's 
"four-letter award--FMSF" was 
presented to Sikes Motor Company 
of Farwell last week, in the form 
of an engraved plaque. 

The local Ford agency was nam-
ed as one of the top eight dealers 
in the Denver branch, comprised 
of 147 other agencies. "We feel 
highly honored," said Oliver Sikes, 
owner, this week. 

Explaining the letters, the Far-
well businessman said, " 'F' stands 
for finances, 'M' for management, 
'S' for spirit, and 'F' for facilities." 
The award placed Sikes Motor Co.'s 
finances as being sound, its man-
agement efficient, its spirit com-
petitive, and its facilities modern. 

Local Teacher 
Receives Honor 

Mrs. Cleo Milford, English teach-
er at Farwell High School, has 
received one of the highest honors 
that can be given a school teach-
er. Mrs. Milford has been chosen 
as a member of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma Sorority, Gamma Iota 
Chapter. Initiation ceremonies will 
be held in Plainview some time in 
the spring. 

phases of irrigation practiced 
in this part of the High Plains, 
and is expected to be able to. 
answer problems presented by 
farmers who will attend. 

At 2:15, Jack Barton, who is the-
Extension soil conservation spe-
cialist from Texas A&M, College 
Station, will present a program en-
titled "Soils and Their Behavior 
Under Irrigation." 

His talk is expected to draw wide 
interest for the reason that farmers 
are discovering that they must take, 
up a new outlook on soils when in-
troducing irrigation into their farm-
ing programs. 

A recess will be called at 3 
o'clock; and at 3:15, M. K. Thorq 
ton, Extension state chemist from 
A&M College, will head the day's 
program with a talk, "Commercial 
Fertilizers and Their Use." 

Much emphasis is being placed 
on Thornton's topic, as farmers 
currently are more interested 
than ever before in increasing 
yields and improving spits 
through commercial fertilizers. 

Thornton is head of the soil test-
ing laboratory at A&tiI, and it is 
his department to which have been 
sent many soil samples taken from_ 
farms of the area for analysis. 

COULDN'T DROWN 
BUT SURE GOT WET 

The early bird gets the duck-
ing, or so it seemed last week 
when a group of Farwell boys 
deeided to be the first—and 
went for a boat ride. 

The ride didn't last long, 
but the memory of the ex-
perience is with them yet. Rob-
bie Foster and Doyle Ford and 
another companion decided it 
was a fine day to take Rob-
bie's boat for a spin, about 
two Sundays ago. So they load-
ed the car and took off to a lake 
about 22 miles north of Bovina. 
Everything was going fine and 
it was great fun, until some-
thing upset the "applecart" 
and the boys found themselves 
in the middle of the water. 

They all began swimming 
desperately to the bank, and 
after a tiresome gain, found 
their destination in sight. But 
they learned the truth too late. 
Their feet would have touched 
the bottom all the time. 

their team rolling against the 
Mustangs. 

By the end of the first quarter 
the Mustangs had rolled up a ten 
point lead with a 22-12 score. They 
continued their sharp shooting and 
pressing defense during the second 
period and they had a commanding 
38-20 score at the mid-way point. 

The entire squad from Bovina 
,saw action during the game, play-
ing part of the third quarter and 
all of this last quarter. Even with 
all of the subs in play, they con-
tinued to gain over their opponents 
and had a 62-30 score at the third 
quarter. The final score was 79-41. 
They came within 6 points of tie-
ing the Class B scoring record of 
85 points. 

Even with such a high score and 
the large spread in the final tally, 
the Mustangs didn't take scoring 
honors for the game, pointing out 
the ability of all the players to get 
into the scoring column. 

(Continued On Last Page) 

Another good reason for being 
glad that we live on this part of the 
High Plains is that we are able to 
dig a hundred feet or so into the 
ground virtually at rarylom and 
find water in great quantities. 

This is something "extra" and 
more than just having irriga-
tion in our area. We are allowed 
to put a well at virtually any point 
of our choosing, and seldom have 
to bear the expense of test hole 
drilling or other means of deter-
mining if water is available in 
paying quantities. 

As an example of what we mean, 
we cite the narrow, tricky Portales 
Valley a few miles southwest of 
us. Water is available in plentiful 
quantities in the "proven" areas, 
but the bounds of the Valley's 
irrigation area are pretty clearly 
definable. 

In fact, it would appear that the 
practical drilling area is only a 
few miles wide and about 25 miles 
long. Outside of this established 
boundary, water is "where you 
find it." Although a water witch 
is a rarity in our area, most of 
us know or have heard of how 
they operate. We thought that you 
might enjoy reading the following, 
clipped from the column of Gor-
don Greaves of the Portales Daily 
News: 

WATER WITCH—A young man 
by the name of Jerry Smith, of 
Barstow, California, picked up $400 
within a few hours recently witch-
ing for water for farmers in the 
south Floyd community. 

Smith, a pirofessional water 
douser, was brought out here by 
Ernest Widener, who paid his train 
fair both ways. He witched four 
wells for Ernest Widener, two for 
Neal Widener, one for Glen Wide-
ner, and one for Foy Jones. None 
of the wells have been completed 
yet, but all are being drilled. Mrs. 
E. Widener said that her husband 
found water in the first well, just 
where the water witch said he 
would, at 60 feet, and like the man 
said, there wasn't too much water—
only around 400 gallons per minute 
so he is taking the Witch's advice, 
and going on down. 

Mrs. Widener explains that the 
water witch brings his own 
"dousing sticks" with him, and 
uses several. One, which he calls 
his "rainbow ctick" can be oper- 
-Ood 	• 1  driving a car. "it 
works just as well in a car as it 
does walking." Mrs. Widener 
says. 
He came by train to Clovis on 

a cold, windy day. Arriving at 
2:30 p. m. he was met by the 
Wideners, and was taken directly to 
the farm, where he did the witching 
for the 8 well locations within three 
hours, and was on the train, head-
ing back to California at 10 p. m. 
that same day. 

A lot of people will be looking 
with more than casual interest at 
what comes out of those wells when 
they are finished. 

Early Installation 	
Mrs. Milford, a graduate of South- 

eastern Oklahoma Teachers Col- 
lege, has been in the Farwell school 

:l 	for the past three years. 

ts c 	* 	* 

Says Texico Mayor 
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Phillips and 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cox attended a 
funeral in Tulia recently. 

WILLIAM DARRELL MARTIN Farwell PTA 
Gives Banquet 'Pickup-Train Wreck 

Kills Farwell Youth Small Barry Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Williams, is 
recuperating from the measles this 
week. 

Patrons are reminded of the Far. 
well PTA banquet honoring the 
Farwell seniors to be held tonight 
(Thursday) at the Farwell school 
cafeteria at 7:30, Price of plate 
is $1.25. 

Seniors are in charge of the en-
tertainment for the evening. 

By Jeanne Kerby 

The Bovina Mustangs captured 
third place in the Class B division 
of the thirty-fifth annual Inter-
scholastic League state basket-
ball tournament held last week-
end at Gregory Gymnasium in 
Austin. 

This was the first time in the 
history of the Bovina school that 
one of their teams has gained 
the honor of taking part in this 
annual affair. 

The Mustangs went to the tourna-
ment with a 28-2 record and they 
earned their berth in the tourna-
ment by winning their district with-
out a loss, winning over Anton in a 
bi-district game, and winning over 
Ropesville, McAdoo and Samnor-
wood in the regional tournament. 

The only division of the tourna-
ment to have more than four teams 
entered was class B and they had 
eight teams, making it necessary 
for a team to play in three games 
and win at least two to get into 
the top three teams. 

The Mustangs played the first 
game of each morning session be-
ginning on Thursday morning and 
continuing through Saturday. The 
spacious gymnasium where the con-
tests were held was located on the 
huge campus of the University of 
Texas. 

The Mustangs opened their play 
against Rankin which was the win-
ner of Region 8-B. This region is 
located in the El Paso-Big Bend 
area and covers one of the largest 
areas in class B. When the Bo-
vina squad came on the court for 
their first game they were greeted 
with cheers from over 150 ardent 
fans who had made the long trip 
to Austin to watch their team in 
action and to cheer them to victory. 

Bovina started off with a bang 
in their first game and they took 
the lead in the early minutes of 
the game to maintain and in-
crease it throughout the contest. 
The full court press employed 
by the Mustangs seemed to com-
pletely rattle the Rankin team 
and they were never able to get 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Publication of our Records from 
the Courthouse column is really 
getting to be a pain. We are 
having more and more news 
come into our office through 
the work of our enlarged staff 
each week, and we seriously 
ponder the advisability of leav-
ing out some news in preference 
for the "records." 
We have asked for some opinions 

on whether our readers would 
prefer more news or a continuation 
of the legal column. Only a few 
have troubled to write in, but all 
have been in favor. 

Would you please let us know 
your opinion? This is something 
that we definitely need to hear 
more on before making our de-
cision. Meanwhile, the records 
will continue to be published 
whenever possible. 

A * * 

Don't get excited'about that. three 
percent increase in the national cot-
ton allotment. It isn't going to 
mean a boom for anybody out 
here. 

It will be apportioned to the 
states, and the state ASC commit-
tees will first use it to raise 
everybody to at least five acres. 
After that, what's left (if there 
is any) will be used as the com-
mittee sees the need. Every little 
bit helps, of course, but it doesn't 
appear likely that Parmer County 
is going to reap any bonanza 
from this new legislation. 

delgates 

Leon Jamison, Tommy Lovelace, 
Glynn McDorman, Glynn Hardage, 
Mitchell Walls and Johnny Gulley. 
His freshman classmates served 
as honorary pallbearers and flower 
girls. 

Born on July 18, 1940, -in Clovis, 
the boy had lived in Texico-Far-
well all his life. As a student at 
Farwell Schools, he was interested 
in sports of all kinds and was a 
member of the undefeated fresh-
man football team. 

He had become a member of the 
local Church of Christ about a 
month before his death. 

Besides his parents, the boy is 
survived by three brothers, Preston 
Martin of Farwell, Duane Mar-
tin of the Marines and stationed in 
Santa Ana, Calif., and Albert Mar-
tin of Grier; also six sisters, Mrs. 
R. L. Dunn of Clovis, Mrs. Jack 
Savage of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. M. D. 
Locker of Muleshoe, Mrs. Kenneth 
Thompson of Dove Creek, Colo., 
Mrs. Harry Sheets of Farwell and 
Elaine Martin of the home. 

School Trustees 
To Be Named April 2 

Annual school trustee elections 
in the county are scheduled for 
Saturday, April 2, according to 
information received this week. 

All candidates must file with the 
county judge at least 10 days be-
fore the election. 

Three county trustees will be 
named with Jim Shaeffer of Friona, 
Joe Wilson of Bovina and H. Y. 
Overstreet of Farwell as outgoing 
members. Holdovers are Bill Sher-
ley and Matt Jesko. 

For Farwell Independent School 
District, outgoing trustees are A. 
W. Gober, L. L. Norton and Par-
tin Austin. Retained on the board 
are C. C. Christian, Paul Wurster, 
Walter Kaltwasser and Dick Genies. 

CORN, did you say? 
That's what some people are 

exclaiming when they inquire as 
to what new crops the allotment 
systems and lowered price sup-
ports may mean for this part of 
the Plains. 	' 

Yep, believe it or not, quite a 
few farmers are thinking serious-
ly about getting back into corn 
growing. We hope to have a good 
story on this in next week's 
paper. 

Attention was called this week 
by Texico Mayor Scotty Levins to 
a special action of the city com-
mission which would result in elim-
inating a $10 fee for permits to 
hook onto the sewer system pres-
ently being installed by the city. 

"If people who have the system 
being installed by their home or 
business will have a 'riser' put in 
the line as it is being laid, we will 
waive the ten dollar permit," he 
said. 	• 

The action was taken for two pur-
poses: one would save time and 
trouble which would result from 
having to do the job later; and the 
other is to encourage early hook-
ups. 

City ordinances provide that resi-
dents may wait for a 6-month per-
iod before being required to tie on 
to the system and Mayor Levins 
said it is hoped that the ruling 
by the commission will encourage 
persons to have the work done 
much earlier. 

Those who desire to have the 
work done early should contact the 
contractor, Harold Killian of M & N 
Construction Company, who is 
supervising the work now under-
way. This firm will do the work 
for $1.25 per foot, which in nearly 
all cases would be considerably 
less than the $10 permit fee. 

A $2 inspection fee is required 
of patrons before the connection 
will be approved and service be-
gun. 

Mayor Levins also pointed out 
that there may be persons now 
owning vacant lots who will desire 
risers installed. 

Work was moving along satisfac-
torily the middle of this week, 
with the firm having opened up 
nearly 3000 feet on State Street 
in eastern Texico. 

Ten-inch sewer 
Farwell C of C 
Calls Meeting 
To Talk Roads 

FISHING TRIP TO MEXICO 

A tragic pickup-train wreck at 
a private crossing Sunday after-
noon took the life of a popular 
14-year-old student of Farwell High 
School, and injured his father, 
although not seriously. 

Killed was William Darrell Mar-
tin, the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Martin. Both son and father were 
the occupants of a pickup which 
was struck by a Santa Fe train 
leaving the city. The crossing upon 
which young Martin was killed 
did not have signaling devices, and 
is located less than two miles 'east 
of Farwell. 

The pickup was traveling the 
same direction as the train and 
evidently made a quick right hand 
turn for the farm crossing to the 
Martin home when the accident oc-
cured, peace officers said. 

The boy was pinned under the 
overturned pickup, according to 
reports. 

The passenger train was enroute 
from Clovis to Houston and was 
reported to be traveling at ap-
proximately 55 miles an hour. 

The Martin farm home is located 
only a short distance from the 
crossing. The family has resided 
in this area for many years and 
is well-known in this part of the 
country. 

Funeral services for the young 
boy, the youngest child in the 
Martin family, were held Wednes-
day afternoon in Farwell High 
School auditorium, with Bob Wear, 
minister of Hereford Church of 
Christ, and Eugene Sofford, minis-
ter of Farwell Church of Christ, in 
charge. H. Osby Weaver, minister 
of Greenville Church of Christ, also 
assisted. 

Burial was in Mission Garden of 
Memories in Clovis, under the di-
rection of Steed Funeral Home. 

Pallbearers for the last rites were 
school friends of young Martin: 

Tuesday, March 15 
One-act play contest in Friona 
Bovina Methodist banquet I 

seniors 
Wednesday, March 16 

Farwell student council 
Lubbock livestock show ends 
Green Acres HD Club meets with 

Mrs. J. K. Anthony 
Northwest Conference of WSCS 

opens in Childress 
Social Security representative at 

Parmer County courthouse 
Thursday, March 17 

Bovina Widow's Club 
Texico student council 

to Hobbs convention 
Friona PTA 
Bovina Widows Club 
Oklahoma Lane KK Club with 

June Patton 
Friona fire department 
Methodist family night in Texico-

Farwell 
Hub HD Club with Mrs. Dorothy 

Ellison 
Farwell Lions 
Eastern Star meeting in Bovina 
Parmer County Soil Fertility Day 

Friday, March 18 
Farwell senior play 
Texico Baptist revival begins 
Farwell Baptist Training Union 

study course ends 
Rhea HD club with Mrs. Dixie-

Chandler 
Bovina Good Neighbor HD club 

with Mrs. C. L. Murray 
Lazbuddie Western Jamboree 

Saturday, March 19 
Texico-Farwell post offices close 

at noon 
Sunday, March 20 

Second anniversary of First 
Baptist Church, Farwell 

Dedication Day at Friona Methr 
dist Church 

Thursday, March 10 
Friona FHA 
Friona Lions 
Hi-Point HD Club 
Lakeview HD Club with Mrs. 

Bernice Massey 
Bovina Woman's Club 
Parmer County Milo Producers 

meet at Parmer County court- 
house 

Friona pre-school visitation 
Bovina junior tournament in pro- 

gress 
Friday, March 11 

District teachers meeting in Ama- 
rillo 

Friona Woman's Club 
Friona senior play 
Texico press club meets, also 

dramatic club meets 
Red Cross canvass in Friona 
Texico band banquet 
Called meeting of Farwell CC 

to discuss roads 
Saturday, March 12 

Guild district meet in El Paso 
Spelling bee in Amarillo 
Red Cross drive ends 	• 
Town and Country HD bake sale 

in Farwell 
Friona concert with Dr. Franz 

Polgar 
4-H Club Recreational School in 

Friona 
Bovina Methodist Men's break-

fast 
Sunday, March 13 

ESA District meeting at Farwell 
Missionary speaks at Bovina Bap-

tist Church 
Monday, March 14 

Lubbock livestock show begins 
American Legion meeting 
Texico Farm Bureau 
Bovina PTA 
Farwell Baptist Training Union 

Study Course Begins 
Texico WMU banquet for seniors 

planned water well and elevated 
tower from a site near the Texico 
schoolhouse to tha city park in the 

mains (vitri-
fied clay pipe) are being installed 
in this area, and the contractor 
said the firm will work in a west-
ernly direction. 

In addition to east-west lines 
which will serve the business dis-
trict, there will be a total of five 
8-inch lines laid in the north-south 
alleys of the residential area. 

About a dozen are currently being 
employed for the project, including 
local laborers. 

At a meeting of the city com-
mission Monday night, it was de- 

Parmer Hospital Fund 
Near $50,000 Goal 

A report issued from Jimmy 
Baxter, manager of the Parmer 
County Community Hospital, last 
Thursday indicated that the cash 
goal of $50,000 to start a new hos-
pital building is near at hand. 

"Our building fund now stands 
at $43,627 cash and $4077 pledged, 
which is coming in at the rate of 
around $500 per month," he said. 

Baxter added, "The architect is 
now working on detailed plans 
and specifications so things should 
begin to get underway within a 
couple of months." 

PLAN CALL MEETING 

Routine business was conducted 
when members of the Farwell 
school board met Monday evening 
at the school. A call meeting was 

Members of the Farwell Chamber 
of Commerce and others who might 
be interested are invited to attend 
a special meeting of the C of C 
tomorrow (Friday) night in the 
Legion Hall. The session starts at 
7:30. 

The meeting will be devoted en-
tirely to a discussion of farm-to-
market roads for the area, and 
authorities on the subject are ex-
ected to be on h n 

Partin Austin, Guy Austin, and 
Ernest Kubc of Farwell; Dalton 
Harrie, Claude' Nowell, Pete Free-
man, Wilbourn Stacy, and Lonnie 
Bass of Muleshoe, and Russell 
Austin of Lubbock left Sunday for 
a fishing trip to Sugar Lake, 
Mexico. 

These local men plan to return 
from their fishing trip Saturday 
night, March 12. 



In thai lonesome hour, when 

you long for family, friend • 

or sweetheart—take heart! 

They're just seconds away, 

by "long distance." 

for fastest service... 

CALL BY NUMBER! 
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Mrs. W. W. Johnson of Brown-
field is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Clay Henson, this week. Mrs. John-
son came to Farwell Sunday with 
Pfc. Joe Jonson at Ft. Hood, 
Texas, and Ginger Hendricks of 
Brownfield. Pfc. Johnson and Miss 
Hendricks spent Sunday in the 
Henson home. 

To Relieve 
Miseg of Ds 

a 666 

Call Bus Jones If You Want a Good 
Trade on Typewriters & Adding Machines 

GUARANTEED REPAIR SERVICE 
ON ALL MAKES MACHINES 

Across From the Post Office 
Dial 4015 	Box 188 	Clovis, N. M. 

E TI 
Auto Tags will be offered for sale and 1955 taxes assessed at the following places: 

RUNDELL'S 
66 SERVICE STATION 

Cecil Rundell Farwell, Texas 

We Earned the 

FORD 

;id eta OUTSTA!::-.)!'..'. 

FORD DEALERSHIP 

in 1954 

Please bring your Certificate of Title and 1954 registration receipt when applying 
for 1955 plates. The Statutes require you to purchase tags in the County in which 
you reside. Parmer County retains all registration fees up to $50,000.00. All over 
that the State of Texas receives 50 per cent. By April 1st our 1954 tags sales will 
have run well over $72,000.00. Our records show that car tags sales have in-
creased approximately $26,000.00 per year since 1949. 

By rendering your property for tax you are allowed an exemption on State tax for 
your Homestead. It is very important that Property be rendered correctly as it will 
avoid difficulties in the Tax record. 

We will remain open until 5 P. M on Saturdays during the month of March at the 
office. 

HAS. LOVELACE 
SHERIFF-ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 
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cheese. Put into hot oven for 
about 10 minutes or until it heats 

Letters To The THE TRIBUNE'S EDITORIAL COMMENT sauce 

the Parmer County Hospital in 
Friona last Thursday. She return-
ed to her home Saturday and is 
recuperating nicely at present. 

thoroughly. Serves 6. 

SALAD 
8 avocados, pulverized 
3 tablespoons tabasco 
1/2  teaspoon salt 
V2 head of lettuce 
a piemento may be 

color 
Mix like tossed salad. 

* • 	* 
We received a nice note from 

Mrs. Buck Ellison this week, and 
we quote; "Just a line to let you 
know how much I enjoyed the 
paper this week. Those two big 
editions kept me entertained sever-
al days. A fellow doesn't know how 
much get well cards and the home 
paper means to you until you are 
flat of your back in the hospital. 

"I'm just recuperating from an 
operation and will go home Wednes-
day. Just want to say thanks to all 
my friends for the cards, gifts 
and flowers." 

* * 
Maybe it's good and maybe it's 

bad, it's all in the way you look at 
it. Anyway, Miss Ella Bradshaw, 
teacher of Farwell Schools, could 
take her choice on the day she 
wished to celebrate her birthday 
this year—unless she wanted to 
take a fleeting minute as the time 
for the event. 

Since she was born on February 
29, she was "out in the cold" 
when the big day rolled around this 
year and there were only 28 days 
in February. So she cheerfully not-
ed the 28th as the time she was 
a year older, and was happy in her 
decision, since she went to bed with 
the measles the next day. 

She remarks that maybe in a 
few years when that added year 
to the age is more important, she 
may be pleased that she only has 
a birthday every four years. 

EDITOR 
added for Nobody Too Hepped Up 

About New Development Program 
Early and unofficial reports from here and there 

across Parmer County point up the likelihood that 
nobody is too hepped up about the new Farm 
and Home Development Program being offered us by 
the Extension Service. 

This new deal, you will recall, would give us 
two more full time Extension workers in the county, 
to be called associate agents, and they would work 
with farm families "to make further help avail-
able through advisory services and good business 
planning." 

We do not know what the reporting committee 
will advise the county commissioners after they 
have completed their informal surveys. 

We do question, however, the actual need for 
such a service, and up until this moment we have 
failed to grasp the usefulness of the new program. 

What, for example, can an employee schooled 
n and supported by the state do for farm families 
n this field that they are not able to do for them-

selves? 
No doubt there are numbers of farms all over 

the county whose productivity would be greatly 
improved if efficiency of operations could be raised. 

Yet, what farmer who really wants to farm 
better could make practical use of advise from a 
person who does not know all the details of his 
operation? And what of the hundreds of informative 
articles on every imaginable phase of farming avail-
able in any county agent's office? 

If he needs planning, can't he make good use 
of these less expensive services, and also can't 
he rely heavily on the, advise of his more success-
ful neighboring farmers? 

Take another purpose of the offered program: 
"To bring about a more satisfactory and improved 
family living." 

This achievement would be truly ideal, but 
we are lost when we attempt to figure just how any-
one would go about achieving these ends. Work 
ike this sounds more like the province of a pastor 

psychiatrist. 

W. H. GRAHAM JR., PUBLISHER 

Dear Sonny, 
I was very pleased to receive a 

copy of The Tribune even though 
our subscription had expired due 
to negligence on my part. I 
hope this will not happen again as 
it is the only source we have of 
getting full coverage of local news. 

I think you and your staff are to 
be congratulated on the fine job 
you are doing. I know that as long 
as I get this paper I will not be in 
the dark as far as Parmer County 
news is concerned. 

I am enclosing the money with 
which to renew my subscription 
and am looking forward to start 
receiving my copies again. 

Respectfully yours, 
J. R. Ellison 

P. S. Our address has been 
changed to Box 203, State College, 
New Mexico. 

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AT FARWELL, 
TEXAS, UNDER THE ACT OF MARCH 3RD, IN 1879. 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES — Parmer and adjoining 
Counties $2.50 per year; elsewhere $3.00 per year. 
The Tribune is the official publication of Parmer 
County, Texas. Full-time correspondents are main-
tained in Bovina, Friona, and the communities of 
Oklahoma Lane, Rhea, Black, and Lazbuddie. 

THE TRIBUNE Is A MEMBER OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS: 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION BROTHERHOOD MEETS 

The Brotherhood of the Texico 
Baptist Church met Tuesday night, 
March 1, at the church. 

H. H. DeLozier of Clovis was 
the guest speaker for the meeting. 
Eight members of the Brotherhood 
attended. 

It may be possible that we do not see some 
of these things in their proper light. Perhaps such 
a program is not only possible, but very practical. 

However, we at least would like to see it in 
operation in other instances before deciding that 
it can work here. 

We personally are hopeful that the rural residents 
of Parmer County will at least take a "let's wait 
and see" attitude before signing up two more Ex-
tension workers which would cost our county, state, 
and national governments a pretty tidy sum. 

The two agents presently employed within 
the county are doing effective work that is much 
appreciated by farmer and businessman alike. 
With the work of the Extension Service currently 
enjoying such high popularity among all residents 
of the county, we question the advisability of launch-
ing a new and untested program at this time. 

TO HAVE SURGERY IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS 

THAT MAKE DRIVING FUN 

1 Humans are funny. The most 
insignificant things imaginable can 
cause them to be all upset. A rat-
tle, a squek, a draggy brake, or a 
sluggish engine can take all the 
fun out of driving. 

We believe in taking time to 
get ALL the kinks out of your car. 
Drive in and let us help you get 
more FUN out of driving! 

Mrs. Stanley Stewart is to be in 
Albuquerque this week, where she 
is to undergo surgery on her knee, 
according to information given by 
her son, Beale. 

UNDERGOES SURGERY 

Mrs. Walter Kaltwasser under-
went surgery on her left leg at 

Lenten services will be held ,each 
Tuesday evening at 8:00 at the 
Lariat Lutheran Church from now 
until Easter. 

In a FEW MINUTES 
your  
GREAT SOUTHERNER* 
can plan a 
LIFE INSURANCE 
program to provide 
you a lifetime of 
FINANCIAL 
INDEPENDENCE! 

SEE— 

John Getz 
Phone 8-6315 
Farwell, Texas 

Land and Irrigation Loans 
Also Available 

GR EAT SOUTHERN 
_fife Insurance Company 
HOME OFFICE • HOUSTON, TEXAS 

LEONARD LEWIS But it has reached the point that 
we feel our family must come first. 

We have been a part of this busi-
ness since we reached the age 
of 12, and we probably couldn't 
bear to give it up entirely. 

* 
We have another excellent unpaid 

reporter we failed to mention last 
week, but she is on the job, never-
theless. That's Mrs. M. H. Poteet, 
who assists us on Texico WMU 
stories. If . you think it isn't a 
job to report to the paper after 
each meeting, and remember all 
the names and facts, you should 
try it. 

We appreciate the help from all 
of you people to give better cover-
age of the news. Without you, we 
just couldn't get around to as 
many stories as we do. 

Public Schools Week is here 
again. For the fourth year, public 
pirited citizens of Texas have spon-

sored this week. Its purpose is to 
bring to the attention of everyone 
the fact that the Public School is 
"Democracy in Action." All the 
schools in the country are holding 
open house this week. Take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to see 
just what the schools are doing. 

* * * 
We were talking to Mrs. Gene 

Coffman on the phone this week 
and asked her for her favorite 
recipe, and she immediately sug-
gested the "know-how" for en-
chiladas and a Mexican salad. Of 
course, we had that idea in the 
back of our mind when we asked 
her, because. she has I  acquired 
quite a reputation foe. serving 
delicious Mexican food. She has 
entertained the Methodist Youth 
Fellowship several times by making 
this specialty for them. 

So, we are including the recipes 
here. We realize that we often 
use the same recipe that someone 
else has, and ours aren't always 
like the original, but this should be 
a good start. 

ENCHILADAS 
1 can Ashley's tortillas 
1 lb. grating cheese (preferably 

Kraft) 
1 large onion 
2 lbs. hamburger meat 
chili powder 
garlic salt 
one package powered enchilada 

sauce 
First, fry the tortillas in very 

hot grease for a very short time. 
Turn them over quickly. Put the 
hot tortillas in a small amount of 
the prepared sauce. Fry the ham-
burger meat and add the chili 
powder and garlic salt to taste. 
When the meat gets done, put it 
in the hot tortillas and roll into 
small rolls. Pour remainder of 
enchilada sauce over top of en-
chiladas and sprinkle with grated 

UQWD OR TASLITS - SJUAI HMI 111111i111 

Rite-Way Garage 
Across from the City Hall 

TEXICO, N. M. 

from Jeanne 

We read recently that Betty Hut-
ton, the movie star, is back in the 
business, but that no one believed 
she'd quit. The way some people 
have been talking to us the past 
week, some feel that we might be 
about the same way. 

We will admit that the newspaper 
.business gets in your blood, and 
'we will probably never takq our 
-"finger out of the pie" altogether. 

ADDING MACHINE & TYPEWRITER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

For Better Farming, 

SUPPORT YOUR 4-H CLUB 

For Better Driving, 

BUY PHILLIPS PRODUCTS, and make Cecil's your 

regular stop for attentive automotive service! 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Bovina — City Hall 

Friona — Amer. Legion Hall 

Bovina 	City Hall 

Friona 	Amer. Legion Hall 

Black Store — Black 

Bovina — City Hall 

Friona — Amer. Legion Hall 

Lazbuddie Store — Lazbuddie 

Bovina 	City Hall 

Friona — Amer. Legion Hall 

March 4th 

March 5th 

March 11th 

March 12th 

March 16th 

March 18th 

March 19th 

March 23rd 

March 25th 

March 26th 

Friday 

Saturday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Wednesday 

Friday 

Saturday 

• Wednesday 

Friday 

Saturday 

SIKES MOTOR 
COMPANY 

"Your Friendly Ford Dealer" 

Farwell, Texas 



HAMLIN MEMORIAL 

METHODIST CHURCH 

At the 11 o'clock service on Sun-
day, March 13, Rev. Miller H. 
Stroup, pastor of The Hamlin 
Memorial Methodist Church will 
speak on' the subject, "Four- 
Dimension Christians." The evening 
service at 7:30 p. m. will feature 
the singing of the youth choir. The 
pastor's sermon subject will be, 
"A Call for '  Greatness." 

The Sunday School hour is 10 
a. m. The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship will meet for supper and wor-
ship at 6 p. m. 

* * 

The March family night will be 
enjoyed on Thursday, March 17. 
The Woman's Society of Christian 

Farwell Seniors 
Present Play 

The Farwell High School Senior 
play, "Spooks and Spasms" under 
the direction of Mrs. H. K. Milford, 
will be presented on March 18, in 
the Farwell auditorium. 

This hilarious farce in three acts 
is the story,of a young girl who is 
in trouble over what, to do with a 
family of eccentrics. How each 
family member overcomes his 
particular phobia on a stormy 
March evening, forms the plot of 
the play. 

Cast of the play includes Gloria 
Dial as Minerva Hawkwood, Gene 
Hardage as Benjy Hawkwood, Caro-
lyn Huffaker as Carol Calloway, 
Mona McDorman as Miss Eunice 
Tuthill, Barbara Garner as Allie 
Katz, James Roberts as Sidney 
Calloway, Dick Felts as Dicky Bird, 
Ed Rolland as Clemuel McClatchin, 
Robbie Foster as Rex Rosner, and 
Ysleta Kittrell as Gerda Raven-
stein. 

Farwell Grade Girls 
Go To Tournament 

4 

Farwell grade school basketball 
girls partitipated in the junior 
tournament at Muleshoe last week, 
losing two games, one to Muleshoe 
and the other to Lazbuddie. 

In their first session Tuesday 
evening, the locals lost by one 
point, 27-26, with the,  score close 
all the way. Playing Lazbuddie 
on Friday afternoon, the sextet 
was six points behind at the end of 
the game. 

Playing on the team for Farwell 
this year are: Bev. Hubbell, L'Or-
chid Lathem, Wilma Norton, Jean-
ette Lindop, Doris Rolland and 
Patricia Tucker, forwards; and 
Charlotte Tate, Joan Schell, Faye 
Routon, Betty Dollar, Judy Hil-
lock and Yvonne Dannheim, guards. 
R. B. Tucker is coach of the girls. 

When the chips are down, an irrigation farmer 
knows that the making or losing of a crop in 
these dry years depends on water when he 
needs it. 

Now that irrigation on the Plains has reached 
a highly-developed state, more and more farm-
ers are buying the rugged G. M. DIESELS for 
their irrigation installations. 

See the G. M. DIESEL on display at—r  

Western Mach. Co. 
2nd & Mitchell Clovis N. M. LE ROI 

POPPIN' 

OFF... 
WITH POP 

Shiftless Ti Tolliver 'pears to 
be in good shape. Probably 
because he's got a few moving 
parts to get out of order. 

Those new ready-to-serve 
foods are sure a boon to ready-
to-eat families. 

Mildred, the waitress down to 
the Wattle House, slapped a 
fresh drummer the other day—
told him she wasn't the tomato 
that comes with the 40-cent 
lunch. 

Those new refrigerators are 
mighty handy for keeping little 
dabs of leftovers until they can 
be thrown out next week. 

Fred Smith's gotten to be such 
a liar somebody else has to call 
his hogs home at feeding time. 

Try our new D-X Motor Oils 
—they're great companions to 
that Panhandle gasoline! We're 
always happy to serve you. 

POP SPURLIN'S 

SERVICE STATION 
Farwell, Texas 

Ford is the leader in styling 
Motorists know that Ford has set the style trend in the 
industry for years. And now, with styling inspired by the 
fabulous Thunderbird, Ford is farther out front than ever! 

Ford is the leader in V-8 power 
Ford was first in its field (by 23 years) to provide the ad-
vantages of V-8 power. Since that time, Ford has built over 
14,000,000 V-8 engines—more than all other makers combined! 
For 1955, Ford offers two new and mighty V-8's, as well as a 
most modern Six—all with the split-second response of 
Trigger-Torque power! 

Pm,  ih vdae 
?tom tr mfer 

*According to 
registration figures

,  
furnished by 
R. L Polk & Company. 

FARMERS are our biggest customers, and we are 

all proud of the great progress made on our farms 

within the past few years. 

This week we congratulate all members of the 4-H 

Clubs across the land on their fine work in pro-

viding for our country even better and more 

efficiently managed farms each year. 

KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 
FARWELL, TEXAS 
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mance of this fast moving, but 
slow talking comedy. Those in the 
cast were Jerry Johnson as Pa, 
Bobbye Richardson as Ma, Naomi 
Hapke as Americy, Marvin Pen-
dergrass as Willie Joe, Nadine 
Thornton as Tennessee, and How-
ard Leaven as Sonny Boy. 

After the performance of the 
last play, the seniors were honored 
at a class party, sponsored by Mr. 
and Mrs. Agrie Jones. Refresh-
ments of cake and punch were 
served to the members of the 
class. The cakes were decorated 
with the inscription of "Seniors '55" 
in the class colors of green and 
white. 

Before the first play began, the 
Jim-Jam Jivers, a musical group 
of Texico School, entertained the 
audience with several , western 
selections. The choral group from 
the school sang at the intermis-
sions between plays. 

Service will serve a benefit pan-
cake supper starting at 6 p. m. The 
motion pictures to be shown at 
8 p. m. include, "Aladdin and the 
Wonderful Lamp," and "Nico-
demus." 

* * * 

The Men's Breakfast will be held 
Friday, March 18, starting at 6:45 
a. m. The cooks will be Kenneth 
Fields, Charlie Lovelace, and Roy 
Melugin. All men are welcome to 
attend these breakfasts and there 
is no charge. 

IS RECUPERATING 

Mrs. John Hightower, who under-
went surgery recently, is recuper-
ating at her home. Friends report 
that she is able to be up some now. 

the major areas of homemaking. 
Each girl who took the test re-

ceived a 24-page homemaking guide 
which will assist her in pursuing 
the career of homemaking. 

Farm Bureau Directors 
Meet at Bovina 

Parmer County Farm Bureau 
held a directors' meeting at the Bo-
vina Legion Hall Monday night, 
March 7. 

A weed control committee was 
appointed to meet to get a report 
for the next director's meeting. 
This committee was composed of 
Archie McCutchan, Gilbert Kalt-
wasser, Nelson Welch, Ovid Lawlis, 
Rene Snead and Charlie Calaway. 

During the business session, the 
bureau voted to acquire 18 more 
feet of floor space in the present 
quarters to be made into a con-
ference room. 

E. T. Ford presented the subject 
of acquiring two more county 
agents to work in Parmer County. 
This bill carried by a vote of six 
to four. 

The bureau sent $15 tuition to the 
Farm Bureau Institute is to be 
held in Lubbock in August. 

Present at this directors' meeting 
were A. J. Ellison, Archie Mc-
Cutchan, Ralph Miller, L. F. Bruns, 
E. T. Ford, Gilbert Kaltwasser, 
Truman Kent, Kenneth Neill, Ray-
mond Euler and J. T. Jones. 

Foster To Have 
Cast Removed 

Nelson Foster, who was injured 
in a car-truck,  accident December 
27, will have the cast removed from 
his back Thursday, family members 
say. 

Foster, who received a spinal 
injury in the accident, has worn 
a cast from his neck to his hips 
for 30 days. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
UNMATCHED PERFORMANCE 

FOR HEAVY DUTY 
ADMITTED—Mrs. Pauline Snow, 

medical, Friona; L. C. Moore, 
medical, Bovina, R. N. Williams, 
medical, Friona; M. H. Sylvester, 
medical, Friona; Gloria Diane Wor-
ley, surgery, Paducah; Mrs. Bob 
Kimbrough, OB, Friona; Mrs. Ray 
White, surgery, Friona; Shirley 
Dimple Johnson, medical, Friona; 
Mrs. J. D. Sanders, surgery, Fri-
ona; Mrs. C. L. Mercer, medical, 
Friona; Becky Wilson, T-A, Friona; 
Mrs. Otis Massey, surgery, Friona; 
Mrs. M. Bennett, medical, Friona. 

DISMISSED—Mrs. Pauline Snow, 
Mrs. Vaughn Keith, Gloria Diane 
Worley, V. B. Carlile, Mrs. Jimmie 
Jesko, M. H. Sylvester, Olan Tur-
ner, L. C. Moore, Walter Kaltwas-
ser, Mrs. Bob Kimbrough and 
baby girl, R. N. William, Mrs. 
Ray White, Shirley Dimple Johnson, 
Mrs. John Taylor and baby boy. 

Loretta Stancell Is 
Tomorrow's 
Homemaker 

The Betty Crocker Homemaker 
of Tomorrow in Farwell school is 
Loretta Stancell. 

She received the highest score 
in a written examination which test-
ed the homemaking knowledge and 
attitudes of the senior girls in the 
graduating class. She will be en-
tered in competition to name this 
state's candidate for the title of All-
American Homemaker of Tomor-
row. She will also receive a golden 
award pin, cook books for herself 
and her school. 

The national winner in this 
search conducted among 187,000 
young women in 8,000 of the na-
tion's public, private and paro-
chial high schools will be named' 
April 21 at an American table fete 
in Philadelphia. 

General Mills 'is the sponsor of 
this program designed • to assist 
schools in building in young wo-
men a deeper appreciation and un-
derstanding of the American home 
and the personal qualities neces-
sary to successful homemaking. 

A scholarship of $1,500 will be 
awarded each state winner, and she 
will receive a trip with her school 
advisor to Washington, D. C., colon-
ial Williamsburg, Va., and Phila-
delphia. Her school will receive 
a set of the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica. 
The scholarship of the young 

woman named All-American Home-
maker of Tombrrow will be in-
creased to $5,000. 

The 50-minute written examina-
tion designed and judged by Science 
Research Associates of Chicago, 
which was given to all participants 
in this national search, consisted 
of multiple choice and subjective 
questions which tested the stu-
dents' attitude and knowledge in 

Dist. 4-B Baseball 
Schedule Is Slated 

District 4-B baseball team sched-
ules were outlined in a meeting 
last week in Friona. This schedule 
is for bon and girls teams. Teams 
included in District 4-B are Far-
well, Bovina, Lazbuddie and Vega. 

Schedule for spring 1955 district 
play is as follows: 

April 15, Vega at Lazbuddie and 
Farwell at Bovina. April 19—Far-
well at Vega and Bovina at Laz-
budie. April 22—Vega at Bovina and 
Lazbuddie at Farwell. April 29—
Bovina at Farwell and Lazbuddie 
at Vega. May 6—Bovina at Vega 
and Farwell at Lazbuddie. May 13—
Lazbuddie at Bovina and Vega at 
Farwell. 

Games , will start at 1:30 p. m. 
and winning team will buy its own 
trophy, according to W. H. Wil-
loughby, chairman of District 4-B. 

Mrs. Ruby Stone, Mrs. Ruby 
Adams, Mrs. Le Juene Walton and 
Mrs. Mae Means enjoyed a Mexi-
ican-  dinner in Clovis Monday night. 

CONLIE  pTOpLE 

313COUG Err FORM, 
CliatS IN' 1954 
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Texico Seniors 
Present Plays 

Texico High School Seniors net-
ted $75 on the three one-act plays 
which they presented under the 
direction of Mrs. Agrie Jones, at 
the Texico School Auditorium Tues-
day night, March 8. 

Class members decided to pre-
sent three one-act plays instead of 
one three-act play so that each 
member of the class would have a 
chance to perform in at least one 
production. 

The first play given was entitled 
"Nothing in its Place," and the 
title was aptly applied. The cast 
included Kitty, a young housewife 
who spent most of her time "pick-
ing up" after her husband, played 
by Georgina Weisler; Jim, the dis-
orderly husband, played by Jimmy 
Reed; Mrs. Shannon played by 
Shirley Stover; Mrs. Reynolds play-
ed by Naomi Hapke; and Barbara 
played by Nadine Thornton. 

"Home to Mother" was the title 
of the second play of the evening. 
The plot of this comedy revolved 
around a young businessman who 
found that his wife had left him 
on the very day his boss was com-
ing for dinner. Too many willing 
helpers came to his aid and the 
young man found himself with four 
wives when his boss appeared. A 
hasty explanation from his real 
wife made for a happy ending. 
Characters were John Wingate, 
the young business man, played 
by Jimmy Moss; Betty, his real 
wife, played by Naomi Hapke; 
Nancy, played by Patricia Watson; 
Grace, played by Nadine Thorn-
ton; Hallie, played by Bobbye 
Richardson; and Mr. Billings, play-
ed by Ronald Hutson. 

"Tobaccy Road—With Detours" 
was the final play given by the 
Texico seniors. Dressed in cos-
tumes of uneducated mountainfolk, 
the cast gave a delightful perfor- 

Ford passenger-car sales to customers outnumbered 
those of any other make by thousands* 

CLOVIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
FACILITIES FOR LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS 

FULL LINE OF STOCKMEN'S SUPPLIES 

E. E. KRAUS, DVM 
104 Hull St. 	 Dial 5442 

Interior & Exterior 
Decorating 

BILL LILES 
• PAPER HANGING 
• TEXTONING 
• SHEETROCK 

FINISHING 

FARWELL 

AND IT'S EASY TO SEE WHY! 

Ford is the leader in ride 
Ford was first in its field to introduce Ball-Joint Front 
Suspension—the greatest advance in chassis design in 20 
years. And, for '55, it's even better. Springs are set at an 
angle to smooth out even the tiniest bumps. It's the new 
Ford Angle-Poised Ride. 

FORD as TINE imtimmit. 
IN ALL TIlE FEATURES 
T MILT MAME YOUR CALM 
WORTH MORE WHEN YOU 
BIM IT - WORMIER anon JE 
WHEN YOU SELL. rr 

SIKES MOTO R COMPANY 
FARWELL, TEXAS 



RED + 
PHARMACY 

YOU HAVE A 
BAD COLD TOO? 

Well, don't feel so exclu-
sive! Nearly everybody in 
town has been having the 
same trouble! 

It's no fun to have one of 
these late-winter colds, so 
come in at the first sign of 
symptoms and stock up 
with cold remedies. We 
have the same old stand-
bys and the very newest, 
too. 

Centering the head table was an 
arrangement of jonquils and blue 
iris in a blue container? and blue 
match books , engraved with the 
words "ESA" were, given as favors. 
Pledges received individual soap 
packages. 

A meal of ham, vegetables, hot 
rolls, salad, sherbet, was served to 
attendants: Mesdames W. H. Gra-
ham Jr., Mitz Walling, Joe Helton, 
Bert Williams, Wilfred Quickel, Bob 
Brooks, Gilbert Kaltwasser. Curtis 
Miller, Gilbert Watkins, Kenneth 
Fields, A. T. Watts, Claude Dyer, 
Rosa Roberts and Wilma Liner. 

Spurlins Have 
Family Reunion 

A family reunion was held Sun-
day, March 6, in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Spurlin of Texico. A 
covered dish Sunday dinner' was 
served to 46 relatives. Guests in-
cluded Mrs. Hattie Alsip and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Fuedinberg, all 
of Evergreen Park, Ill., Mr. and 
Mrs. Stacy Queen and Scooter, 
John McClean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace McClean and family, all 
of Bovina; 

Mrs. 011ie McClean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Houlette and I Jerry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Houlette and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Pruitt of Friona; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Brown and family of Tex-
ico; Mr. and Mrs. Tuff Jones 
and family of Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Gifford of Albuquerque; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chambless and 
son and Mr.' and Mrs. Val Baum-
gart and son, all of Clovis, N. M.; 
and Mrs. James Watkins of Denver 
City. 

District Meeting 
Set in Farwell 

Important functions for mem-
bers of Epsilon Sigma Alpha were 
planned at a business session held 
in the home of Mrs. Bob Brooks 
Tuesday evening. 

Final details on the meeting for 
this district of the state of New 
Mexico, to which Farwell women 
will be hostesses, were discussed. 
A dinner, to he served at Farwell 
School cafeteria, is planned at 
1:30 in the afternoon, Sunday. 
Eleven chapters are expected at 
the meeting. 

Mrs. Joe Helton was named as 
vice-president of ESA, to succeed 
Mrs. Curtis Miller, who has become 
inactive. 

Golden Circle 
Class Meets 

The Golden Circle , Class of the 
Texico Baptist Church met Monday 
night in the home of Mrs. Morgan 
Billington. The meeting was open-
ed by the president of the class, 
Mrs. N. L. Tharp. Mrs. Mary Jean 
Patrick gave the devotional of the 
evening. All the members brought 
toys to be used in the nursery 
at the church. 

Refreshments of frosted Cokes 
and sandwiches were served to 
Mesdames Mabel Tharp, John 
Lockhart, Mary Jean Patrick, Wil-
lie Dosher, Nell Autrey and Iona 
Chappell. 

Next meeting will be on Thurs-
day, March 10, (tonight) when the 
class will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Iona Chappell for a visitation 
program. 

Louis Caillouet of Texico, and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Caillouet of 
Los Angeles, Calif., returned home 
from Greenville, Miss., where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Caill-
ouet's mother. 

Texico WMU Will 
Honor Seniors 

Texico WMU will give a banquet 
honoring the seniors of Texico High 
School Monday night, March 14, 
at the Texico Baptist Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Agrie Jones and 
Paul Frederick will be the teacher 
sponsors at the occasion. 

Senior class colors of green and 
white will be carried out in the 
decoration plans. The speaker will 
be from Wayland College in Plain-
view. 

Raymond Robertsons 
Go To Glen Rose 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robert-
son are in Glen Rose for medical 
treatment. Their children are visit-
ing in the home of their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol, 
while their parents are away. The 
Robertsons visited her sister, Miss 
Hettye Nann Randol, in Ft. Worth 
Sunday. 

Miss Randol is a former resident 
of this community. 

Sewing Classes Start 
The Farwell High School home 

economics classes II and III will 
begin sewing on clothing projects 
Monday, March 7, according to 
Mrs. Carol Cates, Farwell home 
economics instructor. 

The girls of these classes will 
model the garments at an as-
sembly program on April 26. 

To California 
Les Means left Tuesday for Los 

Alamitos, Calif., where he will 
enter his filly, Santa Ana Girl in 
the races there. While in California, 
Means will visit friends and rela-
tives in Long Beach, Santa Ana 
and Seal Beach. 

Companion Class 
Elects Officers 

Companion Class of Texico Bap-
tist Church met Monday night in 
the home of Margaret London with 
Dot Camp presiding at the business 
session. New officers elected for 
the class were president, Glenda 
Carpenter; vice-president, Dot 
Camp; secretary, Coeta Doolittle; 
treasurer, Peggy Donahey; report-
er, Esther Ferguson; chairman of 
community mission s, Marjorie 
Fought; devotional chairman, Mar-
garet London. 

Members discussed visitation for 
the. Texico Baptist revival which 
begins March 18. Coeta Doolittle 
presented the evening's devotional. 

Refreshments of strawberry sun-
daes, cake, punch and mints were 
served to Mesdames Esther Fer-
guson, Glenda Carpenter, Coeta 
Doolittle, Rita Dollar and the hos-
tess, Margaret London. Also pres-
ent \yere Misses Betty and Peggy 
Donahey. 

Next meeting will be held in the 
church basement with Rita Dollar 
as hostess. 

Women Plan 
Sewing Workshop 
,The Midway Home Demonstration 

Club met March 1, in the home 
of Claud Watkins. 

An interesting discussion develop-
ed from the , roll call "My Most 
Cherished Keepsake." Mrs. Wat-
kins showed an arrangement of 
wool flowers made by an aunt 
over 60 years ago. Mrs. Davis Gul-
ley had a silver case for small 
change and poWder, that belongs 
to her grandmother. 

Orders were taken for material 
for making television lamps, fruit 
bowl and magazine stands. 

The club family night was a 
big success, $36 was contributed to 
the March of Dimes. 

The club meets Wednesday 
afternoon of each week this month 
for basic sewing workshop. 

Refreshments of cookies and 
punch were served to eleven 
members and two new members, 

Mrs. Lee Mason and Mrs. Brown. 

New Spring Styles in Those 
Famous Connie, Jacquelyn, and 

Natural Poise Shoes at 

Jackman's 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

Farwell GA Gives 
Fa rewe I I Party 

The GAs of First Baptist Church, 
Farwell, gave a farewell party for 
one of their sponsors, Mrs. Onita 
Hughes, who will soon go to Cali-
fornia to meet her husband, Pete. 
Mr. Hughes is in the Armed Forces 
and is a former resident of Far-
well. 

Refreshments of hot chocolate 
and cake were served to Misses 
D'Ann Garrett, Jean Potts, Emalee 
Tucker, Kathy Martin, Jean Reed, 
Shirlene Martin, Vicki Moss, Sherry 
Vestal, Katherine Billington and 
Gwenlyne Potts. 

Miss Sherry Kay Gast furnished 
the cake, but she was unable to 
attend the meeting because she had 
the measles. The hot chocolate was 
furnished by Jean Reed. 

Others present were Miss Irene 
Hardage, co-sponsor of the Girls' 
Auxiliary, and Mrs. Clay Henson, 
WMU young people's director. 

Variety Club Met 
In Foster Home 

The Oklahoma Lane Variety 
Club met Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. W. N. Foster with 
nine members and one guest pres-
ent. After a short business session, 
the members made textile paint-
ings and aprons. 

The hostess, Mrs. W. N. Foster 
served refreshments of spiced apple 
juice, cheese sandwiches, potato 
chips, and relishes to Mesdames 
Jewel Barry, Dexter Watkins, J. I. 
Gober, Thelma Perkins, Ina West, 
Bertie Shelley, Dickie Magness, 
Othell McDonald and Ruby Shel-
ley. 

The next meeting of the Okla-
homa Lane Variety Club will be 
Tuesday, April 5, in the home of 
Mrs. J. I. Gober. 

Liz Phillips Hostess 
To Bridge Club 

Mrs. Glenn Phillips was hos-
tess to the bridge club Thursday 
afternoon. Ten members and two 
guests, Peggy Hargrove and Peggy 
Snider, were present. 

Refreshments of baked Alaskas 
and coffee were served. The next 
meeting of the bridge club will be 
with Peggy Snider. 

C. D. Houghtling returned to his 
home Tuesday from a hospital in 
Lubbock where he has been receiv-
ing treatment. 

Mrs. J. H. Chism of Texico was 
called to Minnesota to be at the 
bedside of her daughter who is 
seriously ill. 

A BRAND NEW 

Automatic Washer 

Puts Automatic Washers in Reach of All! 

SELLING FOR $269.95 
LESS OLD MACHINE $40.00 

YOU PAY ONLY 

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL WASHERS AT 

Farwell, Texas 

Coming To The 

BORDER 
Sunday & Monday 

March 13-14 

THE CAINE 
MUTINY 

cc4. tem% .,:citIRE. • t. stAutEf 

too bitrolexing ROBERT FRANCIS • MAY WYNN 
Screen Play b1 SMUT ROBERTS • Sued upon me Puhrzel prize 

.4441.41 never by HERMAN ViOlnk • rected by awn MOTTO% 

"The Caine Mutiney" Will 
Show At the Mustang 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 

March 15-16 & 17 

Color by TECHNICOLOR 
....— 

HUMPHREY 	JOSE 	:JAN 	RED 	' 

BOGART.FERRER.JOHNSON.MEMURRAY 

LEONA BENDER, popular radio star of KTSA says, "E ety woman 
knows light Karo is best for cooking . . . and on t:. a table ... 
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To Lubbock 

&cid go...a 9.kiwt Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Graham were 
in Lubbock over the weekend to 
attend the ordainment of their 
son John, as a deacon of the Trinity 
Baptist Church there. John is the 
Sunday School superintendent at 
the Trinity Baptist Church. 

The Grahams also attended the 
first service to be held in the new 
Methodist Church in Lubbock. 

They visited in the home of Mrs. 
Graham's brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Austin. 

Freshman Class 
Gives Party 

Members of the freshmen class 
of Farwell High School attended 
a party given last Thursday in 
honor of Vera Fern Williams, who 
has moved with her family to 
Arkansas. 

Mrs. Ann Smith and Mrs. Percy 
Tipton were adult sponsors. The 
guests played games before being 
served refreshments of pop and 
cookies. 

Those present .includedMerlene 
Crooks, Fern Tipton, Naomi Hub-
bell, Martha Smith, Rebecca Fos-
ter, Katherine Pullam, Jo Ann 
Meeks, Preston Cain, Doug Tuck-
er, Melvin Hendrickson, Leon Jami-
son and Mitchell Walls. 

Group Goes To 
Carlsbad Caverns 

Enjoying . a trip to Carlsbad 
Caverns recently were Audrey, 
Naomi, Richard and Frank Hapke, 
of Texico, Doris Sanderson of Far-
well, and Nancy Sanderson of Por-
tales, N. M. The group left early 
Sunday morning and arrived at the 
eaverns in time to go with the 9:00 
o'clock tour. 

When they finished the tour, they 
enjoyed a picnic lunch in a Carls-
bad park. They returned to Texico 
late Sunday night. 

Pastor Stelling 
Speaks Thursday 

"The Actual Meaning of High 
Living" was the subject of Pastor 
Ernest Stelling, who spoke to mem-
bers of the Lariat Lutheran Ladies 
Aid at their regular meeting Thurs-
day afternoon: 

In a business session, the women 
made a contribution to a worthy 
family. A good turnout was re-
ported for the meeting. -Ruth S-Unday School 

Class Has Meeting 
The Ruth Sunday School Class 

of Texico Baptist Church met.  
Monday night for its regular month-
ly meeting in the home of Mrs. 
M. H. Poteet with Mrs. Nora Day 
as co-hostess. 

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to Mesdames Lucy 
Brown, Willie Morgan, Susie Sch-
lueter, Alvenia Cox, the hostesses, 
Mrs. Day and Mrs. Poteet and one 
guest, Mrs. Gladys Johnson. 

Model Meeting and 
Formal Dinner 
Highlight Rush 

Two special functions last week 
terminated spring rush season for 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha. 

Mrs. Mitz Walling served a 
spaghetti supper to members Mon-

-lay evening, to highlight a special 
grogram on Italy. Following the 
supper, the model meeting for the 

-rush season was held. 
On the menu for the evening was 

spaghetti and meat sauce, salad, 
relishes, stuffed celery, French 
bread, coffee and pie. 

A short business meeting pre-
--eded the program for the evening, 

nd plans were begun for a 
aoney-making project and for a 

..2istrict meeting to be held in Far-
well March 13. 

Mrs. M. H. Stroup vas guest 
speaker of the evening and pre-
sented a book review on "The 
Silver Chalice," which gave au-
thentic pictures of ancient Rome 
and described customs and ap-
parel in that age. All members 
dressed in costumes reminiscent of 
ancient Rome. Mrs. Gilbert Wat-
kins received the prize for the. 
best costume. She .was given an 
ash tray, which was made in 
Italy. She wore the costume of a 
Roman gladiator, with her suit of 
armor, shield and face guard, made 
from aluminum foil. 

Mrs. W. H. Graham Jr. and 
Mrs. Bob Brooks were in charge 
of the program. 

New pledges are Mesdames 
laude Dyer, A. T. Watts and Miss 
ala Bradshaw. 
Attending the Monday meeting 

sere Mesdames Walter Kaltwasser, 
lob Brooks, 'Joe Helton, Kenneth 

Williams,
ields, Gilbert Kaltwasser, Don 

W 	Gilbert Watkins, Wil- 
fred Quickel, W. H. Graham Jr., 
Wilma Liner and the hostess, mem-
bers; Mrs. .A. T. Watts and Miss 
Ella Bradshaw, pledges; and Mrs. 
George Hill and Mrs. M. H. Stroup, 
special guests. 

A formal banquet in Clovis was 
the concluding event, and was 
held Thursday evening. Mrs. Watts 
and Mrs. Dyer were presented cor-
sages of jonquils, tied with blue 
ribbon, signifying the ESA flower 
and colors, blue and gold. Miss 
Bradshaw was unable to be pres-
ent because of illness. 

Rebecca Class 
Entertained 

Members of the Rebecca Sunday 
School class of Farwell Baptist 
Church were guests of the Brother-
hood Monday night for the evening 
meal and a program. 

After the program, a short busi-
ness session was held. Secret pals 
were revealed and gifts were ex-
changed. 

Fourteen members and one guest 
were present. 

S and C Club Meets 
Stitch and Chatter Club met with 

Mrs. Willie Lovelace Friday with 
six members present. The mem-
bers pieced a quilt and crocheted. 
Refreshments of spiced tea, cookies 
and cheese crackers were served. 

Returns To Groom 

Postpones Meeting 

J. A. Helton of Groom has been a 
guest in the home of his son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Helton, 
for two weeks. He returned home 
the first of the week. 	' The Esther Sunday School class 

of First Baptist Church, Farwell, Guests in the home of Mr. and 
has postponed its regular meeting Mrs. M. H. Poteet were their 
indefinitely because of the Train- and 	his wife, Mr. and 	Mrs. 
ing Union Study Course which opens Bobby Poteet of Lubbock, and Mr. 
I at the Baptist church on March 14.and Mrs. 0. W. Pair of Shallowater. 

Assembly Program 
Given Thursday 

The freshman class of Farwell 
High School presented an assembly 
program, last Thursday morning. 
The program was an imitation of 
seniors and how they will act 25 
years from now. Becky Foster and 
Martha Smith were the two girls 
wanting to look into the future. 
Johnny Armstrong was the for-
tune-teller, who took them into the 
faraway future through his magic. 

The swing band, under the di-
rection of Mrs, Shelby Jobes, gave 
several musical selections. The 
boys' quartet sang a few numbers 
prior to the conclusion of the pro-
gram. 

Two-Fold Celebrations 
Held by Barkers 

Sunday was a two-fold celebra-
tion for Mr. and Mrs..Fred Barker 
of Lakeview community, with fam-
ily members gathering to honor 
her on her 62nd birthday, and also 
to note the 43rd anniversary of 
the couple. 

Helping them to celebrate were 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Langford and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moss 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Widener and family, Mrs. Fred 
Barker Jr. and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Coffman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Riley and children. 

Unable to attend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Harrelson and family 
of Clarendon. 

son Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Anderson left 
Tuesday of last week for Prescott, 
Ark., to visit his brother and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson. 

Women Discuss 
Bake Sale 12th 

Town and Country HD Club will 
have its bake sale Saturday, March 
12, at Farwell Hardware start-
ing at 1:00 p. m. 

The club met March 8 in the 
home of Mrs. Kate Phillips to do 
fininshing work on aluminum trays. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
angel food cake, coffee or punch 
were served to Mesdames Janie 
Magness, Katherine White, J. T. 
Hulsey, 011ie Utsman, Joyce Hart, 
Lawrence Dannheim, Liz Phillips 
and the hostess. Next meeting will 
be March 22, in the home of Mrs: 
Ernest Kube. 

MYF Sponsors 
Party Sunday 

The MYF girls of the Methodist 
Church gave the MYF boys a party 
Sunday night after church. The 
girls were losers in a contest of 
ticket selling; so they had to spon-
sor the party for the boys who won 
the contest. 

The group of approximately 20 
young people divided into teams 
and went on a scavenger hunt. 
When the groups returned to the 
church, they were served refresh-
ments of hot chocolate and cook-
ies. 

Discuss Business 
WMU of First Baptist Church, 

Farwell, met in the home of Mrs. 
Dick Genies for a business meeting 
Monday, March 7. Those present 
for the business session included 
Mesdames Joe McWilliams, Joe 
Reed, Clyde Magness, Jack Mc-
Manigal, and Johnie Williams. 
Next meeting will be 'held Mon-
day, March 14. 

AMBULANCE 
DIAL 5355 

WOLF & ROBERTS 
920 Main Clovis, N. M. 

it's Karo for me, the best-tasting 
waffle syrup of 'em all" 

411111111111111=11=111. 
A SALUTE 
TO OUR SCHOOLS 

Yes, indeed ...biscuits go like hot cakes when 
you pour on plenty of delicious Karo waffle 
syrup. There's nothing like it for good eating. 
Satisfyin' flavor. So rich it stands right up on 
top of biscuits (keeps 'em light and fluffy). 
Keep Karo on your table morning, noon and 
night ...it tops anything! 

Atkyour grocer for Karo waffle syrup, in pints and quarts 

During this Public Schools 
Week, we take great pleasure in 
extending our very best wishes 
to the wonderful educational 
systems of our land. 

Congratulations, too, all you 
4-H boys and girls! 

B. N. GRAHAM 
Farwell, Texas 
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GREEN BEANS 
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• 

an 
3for  39c 

CONCHO, CUT, No. 3  

4 • 

APPLE SAUCE 	ifor  39c 
WHITE SWAN, 303 can 

EARLY JUNE PEAS 3  for  39c 
CONCHO, 303 can 

WHITE HOMINY 4for  39c 
WHITE SWAN, No. 2 can 

PEELED TOMATOES3for  39c 
CONCHO WHOLE, 303 can 

THANKS, FOLKS, for your wonderful response to 
our invitation to come in and do business with us. 

We have enjoyed not only renewing many old ac-
quaintances, but meeting many wonderful new peo-
ple as well! 

BEAVER'S FOOD is out to keep your food bill 
down. Come in and stock up at our everyday low 
prices! 

—CLAY 
. . . 

PURPLE PLUMS 2 for 49c 
HUNT'S in heavy syrup, 21/2  can 

CALIF. SPINACH 1for 29c 
WHITE SWAN FANCY, 303 can 

' she served as District chairman. 
During both world wars she con-
tributed her services to the work 
of the Red Cross. 

Mrs. Lainson will also be honored 
at a banquet given by the American 
Legion Auxiliary, Amarillo Post 
on March 19 at 7:30 in the Ama-
rillo Legion Home. Plates for this 
banquet will be $1.50 each. 

Local members planning to at-
tend this banquet should 

at Mrs. Gilbert Watkins at their 
earliest convenience. Reservations 
for the banquet in Amarillo must 
be in by Tuesday, March 15. 

Former Residents 
Are Grandparents 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Williams 
of Lynwood, Calif., former resi-
dents of Texico, are the proud 
grandparents of their first grand-
child. A granddaughter, Gail Marie 
Kellar, was born to the Bill 
Kellars of San Deigo, Cali,f. Mrs. 
Kellar is a granddaughter of Abe 
Williams of Clovis, and Mrs. 
Leona Osborn of Lynwood, Calif. 
She is the great-granddaughter of 
Uncle Tom Randol. 

When Uncle Tom received the 
announcement of Little Gail Marie, 
who made him a great-great grand-
father, he smiled proudly and said 
with a twinkle in his eye, "Well, 
that will cost me another silver 
dollar." 

Uncle Tom always gives each 
grandchild and great grandchild 
a silver dollar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson, 
Jerry, Gloria and Don, Elton Kes-
ner, Uncle Tom Randol and Mrs. 
H. L. Dykes were Sunday guests 
in Shallowater. They attended a 
birthday dinner given for Melinda 
Ann Dykes, two year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dykes. Other 
dinner guests in the Cecil Dykes 
home were Miss Louayne Dykes of 
Lubbock and Donald Lee Dykes 
of Sudan. 

Experience is a grand teacher; 
but a mighty hard way to acquire 
an education. 
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FROZEN FOODS 
FRESH OCEAN (no bones) COFFEE Chase and Sanborn 	 88c 
CATFISH 15 bs.1.49 

SHORTENING 
1-POUND 	CAN  

,,TolyiWBERRIES, Thomas  23c MRS. TUCKER'S Ckfit un d 69c 
GREEN PEAS 	19c WHITE SWAN FANCY CREAM STYLE  BIRD'S EYE, 10 ozs. 	  O LUNCHEON CORN 
BREADED?RIMP  49c - 

TPHOE SP 	a n2 for 25c vOriliiiritiiR 
No. 303 can 	  

2 for 29c 

	 33c 
12-oz. Glass 

SUE 	2RoaNsORTHERN 
	 15c S 

7..kt 

• 

TI GAR 5LPBUsRE CANE 
	49c 

GRAPE JAM 	33c 
AVOCADOS 	10c FWA!cYSWPAfANI .S303 can2for 49c 

89c 	  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 	25c 

MARKET SPECIALS 	 VEGETABLES 
LARGE 	 EACH 	WHITE SWAN PURE, 24-oz. jar . . SUN SPUN OLEO 	 19c 

BEEF RIBS  

BACON 
29c 	 FWIVTIET2C, 	 ?jiff 49c 

No. 1 Russets 
POTATOES 	10Ibs.  59c GRATED TUNA 	lac 

VAN CAMP'S, reg. 25c size 	 

WOLF TAMALES . 	19c 
WHITE SWAN FANCY, 46-oz. can 	 (In chili gravy) large can 	 c 	FANCY APPLES 	15c 

ROMAN BEAUTY, lb. 	  

HICKORY SMOKED, 2 lbs. 	 

GROUND BEEF 

p.y!)STEAK  
3 CATSUP 	1for  35c NAPKINS 	• lfor  25c 

WHITE SWAN, 14-oz. bottle 	 SILK CELLO, 80 count 

PRICES GOOD THURS.-FRI.-SAT., MARCH 10-11-12 
SUNKIST LEMONS 	25c 59c 

To Amari llo'  
Mrs. Ben Smart, Steve and Carol, 

• were in Amarillo over the week-
end to visit relatives who have 
been ill. They left Thursday and 
returned home Saturday. 

the year year 1936-1937, and in 1950 was 
elected National Vice President for 
the Central States. She directed the 
enrollment of the Auxiliary's 1952 
membership as National Member-
ship Chairman, and in 1953 guided 
the organization's child welfare 
activities as National Child Wel-
fare Chairman. 

M.rs. Lainson's husband, son, 
daughter and son-in-law are all 
members of the American Legion. 
Her husband was a Major in the 
Rainbow Division in World War I 
and Chief of Staff of the Iowa State 
Guard in World War II. Her son, 
Don, was Captain in the Third 
Armored Division in World War 
II. Her daughter, Jeanne, was a 
Lieutenant in the Army Nurse 
Corps and is now the wife of Cap-
tain Francis D. Ivey of the regular 
Army. 

In addition to her Auxiliary in-
erest, Mrs. Lainson has been active 
in the Federation of Women's 
clubs; the Iowa Council of Repub-
lican Women of which she was State 
President for two years, and the 
Cancer Control program in which 

The entertaining operetta was 
highlighted by duets from various 
members of the cast. The noncha-
lant manner taken on by all mem-
bers of the cast added something 
special to the production. 

The swing band played during the 
intermission for further entertain-
ment. 

Auxiliary Gives Feed 
For National President 

Dean Lucas Unit No. 25 of the 
American Legion Auxiliary will be 
hostess for a banquet to be given 
March 11, 7:30 p. m., in the Hotel 
Clovis Ballroom, honoring Mrs. P. 
A.' Lainson, National President, 
American Legion Auxiliary. 

All American Legion and Auxili-
ary members and friends are in-
vited to attend this banquet and 
also a reception at the ballroom at 
6:30. Local people planning to at-
tend should make their reservations 
by noon Thursday, Mar6b 10. Re-
servations should be given to Mrs. 
Richard Jones, Box 537, Clovis, 

From Amarillo 

telephone 5008. Plates will be $2.50 
each. 

Mrs. Lainson of Fort Madison, 
Iowa, is leading the American Le-
gion Auxiliary's nearly one mil-
lion members this year as National 
President. She was elected to the 
Auxiliary's highest office at the 
national convention in Washington, 
D. C., August 30 to Sept. 2, without 
opposition, after more than thirty 
years' service in the .work of the 
organization. 

Mrs. Lainson is the wife of Percy 
A. Lainson, Warden of the Iowa 
State Penitentiary and one of 
American's leading penologists. At 
the time of her election she was 
completing a highly successful year 
as chairman of the National Re-
habilitation Committee in charge of 
the Auxiliary's nation-wide activi-
ties for disabled war veterans. Her 
record of Auxiliary service goes 
back to the first days of the organi-
zation in 1920 when she became a 
charter member of the Rainbow 
Unit of Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

She was President of the 
Auxiliary's Iowa Department for 

Mr. and Mrs. Rondal Price of 
Amarillo visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Thorntbn, over the 
weekend. They arrived Saturday 

' and returned to their home Sunday. 

contract to the singer he had heard 
on the Kroggins Hour. Thinking 
that that the singer was Mrs. Krog-
gins, he naturally gave her the 
contract before he heard her sing. 
She again favored (?) the staff 
with another musical selection. The 
theatrical producer spent many 
minutes tearing out his hair and 
tearing up the contract. 

Desipte the treatment she re-
ceived at the Station, Mrs. Krog-
gins held a New Year's Eve cos-
tume party at the radio studio. The 
entire cast was donned in color-
ful costumes for this scene. 

A meek little man had tried all 
through the program to find the 
owner of the station, but he was 
refused admittance to the owner's 
office. Finally, in haphazard cos-
tume made of his business suit, the 
lawyer made his way to see Mr. 
Brown, the owner. When told that 
he had just inherited ten million 
dollars, his troubles were over. He 
could operate his radio station with-
out the help of Kroggins and he 
could also marry the Kroggins' 
daughter. 

with NEW Shamrock 
CLOUD MASTER 
MADE WITH AVIATION COMPONENTS 
For driving that feels like flying, try Shamrock's new Cloud Master gasoline. 
And that comparison is more than accidental because the octane rating of new 
Cloud Master is way up and the octane is raised with the same aviation alkylate 
that was heretofore used only in the highest grade aviation fuels. This means an 
octane rating that exceeds the requirements of your car (no matter what car you 
drive). And it means that you get and keep getting power you paid for because 
new Cloud Master burns with fewer deposits. For new speed, new power, for all 
around top performance from your car, try Shamrock's new Cloud Master 
gasoline for 1955. 

New Cloud Master gasoline, like all Shamrock products ... 

QUALITY You Can Measure By Your Car's Performance 

Good Crowd Attends 
Farwell Operetta 

By June Hensley 

Approximately 200 people at-
tended the Farwell High School 
operetta, "Tune In," under the di-
rection of Mrs. Shelby Jobes, Fri-
day night at Farwell Auditorium. 

The light comedy production was 
based on the problems facing var-
ious members of a radio broad-
casting station, from the station 
owner to the switchboard operator 
who wanted to be a singer. 

Confusion begins when Mitzi 
Kroggins, uneducated wife of Kas-
per Kroggins the Kodfish King, de-
mands that she be given a chance 
to sing on the program that her 
husband's product sponsors. After 
hearing her rehearse a number 
entitled "What Vision Meets My 
Eye" in her broken soprano, the 
entire staff of the station was really 
wondering what vision did meet 
her eye. 

The station owner knew that if 
she did sing on this program that 
his station would fold. Interest 
grew as the staff members tried, 
almost in vain, to keep the deter-
mined Mitzi off the air. 

Finally the Kroggins program 
was presented with the switch-

' board operator, whose name was 
also Mitzi, doing the singing honors 
in disguise. The real Mitzi was in 
an elevator between floors while 
the program was being broadcast. 
After the program had gone off 
the air, Mrs. Kroggins was rescued 
and brought to the stage to do her 
number. Not knowing the mike was 
dead, Miss Mitzi gave fourth in a 
hearty manner in what she called 
an old "mallad" (ballad). Her 
rendition of "The Gate is Off the 
Hinges, But the Robin Sings There 
Still," was, to say the least, origi-
nal. 

Pandemonium breaks loose When 
she learns she was not heard by 
the radio audience on the Krog-
gins program. The staff of radio 
station WTNT is in a state of tur-
moil as all of them realize their 
jobs are in danger. 

Coming to the rescue of the sta-
tion owner was a theatrical pro-
ducer who wanted to give a movie 



GM 
41,1,t4 .0,0., 

DIESEL 
POWER 

Of course, not EVERYBODY is able to drive one of these wonderful Dream Cars. SOME of us have to 
drive rattletraps! Regardless of what you drive, however, it'll sure run better with CONOCO TCP in the 
tank and CONOCO SUPER motor oil in the crankcase! Drive in and buy it all here. 

RAY MEARS 
Where You Can Buy Your Feed, Seed, Gas, Oil, Ice, Insurance, and Get a Good Deal Every Time. 
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gion will meet Monday night, 
March 14, to discuss candidates for 
Boys' and Girls' State. This post 
plans to sponsor students from 
Farwell High School and also one 
boy and one girl from Texico High 
School. 

Those chosen to attend Boys' and 
Girls' State in Austin will be an-
nounced later, according to Kirt 
Crume, commander of the local 
Legion post. 

• 

Social Security 
Man To Be Here 

HERE ARE YOUR 

RECORDS FROM THE COURTHOUSE 

feature each night. 
Mrs. Crawley said this week, 

that their opening crowd was such, 
that cars were turned away. "We 
gave away 600 doughnuts and ran 
out of them, so we don't know 
exactly how many were there." 

A representative of the AmarillO 
Social Security Office will be in 
Farwell on Wednesday, March 16. 
He can be contacted at the Com-
missioner's Court Room in the 
Court House at 10:30 a. m. 

This representative will be avail-
able for furnishing information and 
answering questions on your Feder-
al Social Security. He will be glad 
to assist you in completing forms 
for social security numbers, em-
ployer identification numbers, or in 
connection with the filing for bene-
fits under the Old-Age and Sur-
vivors Insurance provisions of the 
Social Security Act. He cannot give 
assistance on matters pertaining 
to Old Age Assistance or Unemploy-
ment Compensation as these are 
State administered programs. 

Legion Will Meet 
To Discuss Delegates 

Local Post of the American Le- 

11, T3S, R3E. 
M. Lien-Steve Messenger, et ux, 

Harry McCauley, Lot 8, Blk. 2, 
Staley Add., Friona. 

Correct. W. D.-O. W. Rhinehart, 
et ux, G. D. Turner, part of Blk. 
87, Bovina. 

M. Lien-G. D. Turner, et ux, 
Hubert Ellison, part of Blk. 87, 
Bovina. 

Instruments filed week ending 
March 5, 1955: 

Ext. of Lien-R. W. Kelley, La-
mesa Nat. Bank, W2 Sect. 12, Rhea 
A. 

M. Lien-Gilbert Schueler, et ux, 
Farmer Co. Pump Co., SW4 Sect. 
37; SE4 Sect. 36; N2 Sect. 36, 
Rhea C. 

Rel.-Amicable Life Ins. Co., Al-
va M. Seaton, SE4 Sur. 97, Kelly 
H. 

M. Lien-Arthur B. Kent, et ux, 
D. G. Bertram, west 200 a. of N2 
Sect. 31, T6S, R3E. 

M. Lien-G. P. Meissner, et ux, 
W. M. Oliver, SE4 Sect. 34, and 
NW4 Sect. 31, Johnson Z. 

DT-Carl R. Schlenker, et ux, 
Fed. Land Bank, W2 Sect. 25, 
Rhea C. 

UNDER ONE ROOF: 
• Massey-Harris Equipment 
• LeRoi and G. M. Diesel Motors 
• Complete Service Department 
• Genuine M-H Parts 

That's the array of sales and service available 
ONLY at Western Machinery! We have been 
your M-H dealer in this territory for 12 years 
and our reputation for customer consideration 
is well established. Let us know when we can 
assist you! 

. L. Bolinger, KC Life 
80 a. of NE4 Sect. 65, 

Bolinger, W. R. Dear, 

Dear, et ux, Stanley 
see above. 

. Watkins. et ux, A. L. 
Sect. 5, Synd. E. 
Elliott, et ax, Bass P. 
Sect. 5, Sy' d. E. 
Pool, II, 	ux, Cecil 

, S2 Sec: 35, T1OS. 

Western Mach. Co. 
2nd & Mitchell Clovis N. M. 

Trans.-W 
Ins. Co., N. 
Johnson Y. 

WD-W. L. 
see above. 

DT-J. W. 
Bassett, Tr., 

Rel.-G. T 
Battey, NE4 

WD-C. R. 
Elliott, NE4 

DT-W. M. 
H. Tate, Tr. 

Lease Agree.-0. L. Williams, 
John S. Williams, et al, 7 a. of S2 
Lot 17, Sect. 29, T9S, R1E. 

M. Lien-Floyd Dutton, et ux, 
Wilford Taylor, Jr., W2 and NE4 
Sect. 14, T5S, R4E. 

WD-Arnold G. Ashburn, et ux, 
Alvin Shambeck, S2 and NW4 Sect. 
34, Rhea C. 

M. Lien-E. M. Rushing, et ux, 
Harry R. McCauley, NE 187 a. Sec. 
2, T3S, R3E; NW 120 a. Sect. 1, 
T3S, R3E. 

Agree.-J. S. Triplett, Jr., G. P. 
Owen, s. r. 

WD-Dan Ethridge, et ux, E. H. 
Cummings, Lot 1, Blk. 2, Staley 
Add., Friona. 

LE RO 
A cow's abomosum is its fourth, 

or digestive, stomach. 

Crawleys Report 
Successful Opening 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Crawley of 
Texico, who last week had the 
grand opening for their new busi-
ness, a drive-in' theatre in Portales, 
report that a capacity crowd at-
tended the first showing. 

Named Crawley's Drive-In, the 
new business is jointly owned by 
the local family, and by his broth-
er, C. W. Crawley. The 185-car 
drive-in, is located a mile out of 
Portales on the Clovis highway. 

A drive-in cafe is operated in 
connection with the movie. The 
operators plan to show a double 

M. Lien-R. T. Jenkins, et ux, 
W. R. Simpson, W2 Sect. 7, John-
son Z. 

Rel.-Sinclair Oil & Gas Co., Wil-
liam F. Steinbock, SE4 Sect. 89 
and NW4 Sect. 79, Kelly H. 

DT-Thomas Rhodes, Jr., et ux, 
Sam Aldridge, Tr., Lot 3, West of 
FM 1731, Blk. 98, Bovine. 

Trans.-Foy L. Bailey, First Fed. 
Say. & Loan Assn., see above. 

Trans.-Conn. Gen. Life Ins. Co., 
Alice May. 

Part. Rel.-Amicable Life Ins. 
Co., T. E. Rhodes, S. 100 a of W2 
Sur. 7, T6S, R3E. 

Rel.-Fed. Land .Bank, R. C. 
Lovett, et ux. 

WD-0. W. Rhinehart, et ux, D. 
L. Redwine, NE4 Sect. 2, Synd. A. 

M. Lien-F. W. Holcomb, et ux, 
Green Machy. Co., all Sect. 11, 
South of RR, T3S, R3E. 

M. Lien-G. E. Reed, et ux,'Mas-
sey Bros. Drilling Co., N2 Sect. ' 

WD-D. Warner, et ux, A. G. 
McCray, NW4 Sect. 30, Johnson X. 

Part. Agree.-Homer Hyde, et 
1.1x, Opal Newson, s. r. 

M. Lien-Kenneth O'Brian, et ux, 
Raymond Adams, S2 Sect. 8, Sul-
livan R. 

WD-H. T. Edwards, et ux, Ray-
mond Adams, E. 266 a. of S. 532 
a. Sect. 13, T15S, R2E; N. 233.75 
a. of S. 549.4 a. Sect. 18, T14S, R3E. 

DT-Walter Watson, et ux, G. D. 
Anderson, Tr., see above. 

M. Lien-J. E. Hardage, et ux, 
Roy Horn, Lot 9, 10, 15, 16, Sect. 
44, Synd. A. 

Sever. Agree-0. T. Haden, CCC, 
Sect. 7, Blk. C. 

Sever. Agree.-J. B. Young, Jr., 
CCC, SW4 Sect. 16, T14S. 

Sever. Agree. - Alton Morris, 
CCC, SE4 Sect. 72, Kelly. 

DT-Frank P. Wilson, Frank 
Spring, Tr., S2 Sect. 3, Rhea C. 

ROW Ease.-Charles A. Ross, et 
ux, Leslie McCain, NW4 Sect. 4, 
Synd. A. 

DT-Otto Steinberg, et al, Holt 

Massey, Tr., 670.8 a. out of Sect. 5 
Oliver V. 

Change of Dep.-L. M. Mears, U 
S. Smelting Ref. & Min. Co., s. r. 

M. Lien-John H. West, et ux, 
Leroy Hunton, Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 
Blk. 59, Farwell. 

Rel..-Wilbur Charles, Vernon Es-
tes, SW4 Sect. 25, Rhea C. 

WD-Frank D. Smith, et ux, Ru-
fus Gilbreath, SE4 Sect. 8, Rhea C. 

Assign.-Ingram Bros. Pump Co., 
John Hancock Mut. Life Ins. Co., 
S. 200 a. of the E2 of S. 514 a. of 
Sect. 14, T15S, R2E. 

DT-Merrill G. Rundell, et ux, 
W. P. Hiltabrand, Tr., E2 of S. 
514 a. of Sect. 14, T15S, R2E. 

H. Des.-Ernest F. Osborn, et al, 
public. Lot 7, Blk. 11, Friona. 

DT-Ernest F. Osborn, et al, 
A. D. Harder, Tr., S2 Sect. 24, 
T2N, R2E. 

H. Des.-Robert W. Jones, et ux, 
public, N. 15' Lot 8 and 9, Blk. 
45, Friona. 

Deed ROW-A. G. Rolen, et al, 
Ernest F. Osborn, et al, E2 Sect. 
4, Synd. C. 

DT-W. L. Clampitt, Van Ken-
nedy, Tr., 285.40 a. of W2 Sect. 
17, T15S, R2E. 

M. Lien-W. E. Martin, et ux, 
A. T. Watts, part Sect. 33, T9S 
R1E. 

DT-Milton Walling, et ux, FHA, 
Lot 1, 2, Sect. 32, Lots 1, 2, and 
8, Sect. 33, T9S, R1E. 

Guard. Deed-Alice Whaley, Joe 
Frank, 147.7 a. Sect. 6, Harding; 
E 160 a. Sect. 2, TIN, R2E. 

WD-Tom Whaley, Joe Frank, 
see above. 

M. Lien-J. B. McGuire, et ux, 
Parmer Co. Pump Co., NW4 Sect. 
28, T1OS, R2E. 

CLOVIS BUSINESS DIRECT'Y 
AND BUYERS' GUIDE 

Is the car of your dreams on this page ? 

SUPER DOG 
RESTAURANT 

Genuine Pit Bar-B-Q Ribs, Beef, 
and Pork Sandwiches 

Chili & Hamburgers-Served in 
Your Car 

"Always a Friendly Welcome",  

221 Prince 	Clovis, N. M. 

1221 Main 

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC 
Sales & Service 

Phone 6612 Clovis, N. M. 

"This luxurious Lincoln Capri teams new. high-torque V-8 power and 
Turbo-Drive for instantly responsive performance in all driving ranges." 

Read why it deserves 
Conoco Super Gasoline with TCP 

...the fuel designed Ar toda.0 hi-compression engines! 
111131MIMEMISIEW' 

115 East 4th 

>4464 

ELLIOTT-BELL 
Complete Automotive Machine Shop Service. A New Service ... 

Crankshaft Grinding 
Dial 4463 	 Clovis, N. M. 

Regardless of make or year, your car will benefit from Conoco Luper Gasoline, the 

fuel that combines a controlled higher-octane rating with all the power benefits of TCP! THE BENEFITS OF TCP 

PROVED BY OVER 8 MILLION USERS! 

1. TCP boosts your car's power as much as 15% • • 
(because it neutralizes power-robbing lead de- 
posits in your car's engine). 

2. TCP gives you extra gas mileage 
(motorists report up to 3 miles more per gallon). 

3. TCP is just like an engine tune-up 
(because you enjoy all your car's built-in power). 

4. TCP increases spark-plug life up to 150% 
(because it actually fireproofs your spark plugs). 

5. TCP is your guarantee of Top Car Performance 
(because it brings out all the extra performance 
of Conoco aumr's higher-octane rating). 

Whether you're the proud owner of one of 
these 1955 beauties . . . or are still gettilig 
dependable service from your present car 
. . . isn't it time you benefited from Conoco 
Etipm• Gasoline with TCP? 

Make no mistake about it! Here is no ordi-
nary fuel, but an astonishing new kind of 
gasoline that sets free every ounce of power 
packed into today's wonderful high-com-
pression engines ... a gasoline that virtually 
tunes up any engine by the time you've 
finished your second tankful! 

ti 

New Mexico Roofing 
& Sheet Metal Co. 

Air Conditioning 

Built-Up Roofs-Asphalt-Gravel 
and Shingle Roofs 

-All Work Guaranteed- 

121 West 1st St. 	Clovis, N. M. 
Phone 4115 

•:•.•:%-;•:•;;,;:.;.;:;;;S;:::,  • 
' 	• 	

• 4.,>:,...>,•;,x.>",  • •,...:M.z.,:.7>.<)>•,..,:,...15p•z;:fr> . 	. 	 > 	.,>9.,,y>.•••zo.;70: . • .•> 	 » 	 4y.c>4.. 	• 	 • 
\4‘.40::;00 „, 

>Y4""lx&-14A 
"The beautiful Imperial four-door sedan for 1955, with world's most 

powerful engine design: hemispherical-combustion FirePower 

"SKINNY'S" 
BODY SHOP 

Specialists in Repairing 
WRECKED CARS 

Body & Fender Work-Painting 

You Wreck 'Em, We Fix 'Em! 

512 West 7th-Phone 5711 
Clovis, New Mexico 

DOC & TOM'S 
RADIO & T. V. LAB 

Motorola T. V. 
R. C. A. Victor T. V. 

Authorized Factory Service 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

Antenna Installations & Service 

T. V., Radio, and 
Electronic Specialists 

119 E. 4th 	Phone 5032 

"1955 Nash Ambassador Country Club highlights Pinin Farina sports 
car styling and new 208-hp Jetfire V-8 engine." "Mercury's low-silhouette, ultra-smart Montclair Series for '55 features 

a new 198-hp Super-Torque V-8 engine and dual exhausts." 

Feel that powerful difference today! 

This week, start using Conoco aumr Gaso-
line with TCP . . after two tankfuls, you'll 
see why the greatest .gasoline development 
in 31 years became the greatest success in 
gasoline history! 

Conoco Super Gasoline with TCP* 
*TRADEMARK OWNED AND PATENT APPLIED fOR BY SHELL OIL COMPANY 

...makes a powerful dierence in your eat* engine! 0 1 95S. CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 

-Estimates Cheerfully Given- 

See Our Wide Selection of 
Linoleum Priced To Meet All 

Budgets 

Asphalt Tile-Rubber Tile-Cork 
Tile-Ceramic Tile 

3 

'tile. 
PA,Nr4vARN/FAt• 

Paints And Supplies 

Dial 6742 

201 West Grand Ave 

Clovis, New Mexico 

EALY FURNITURE 
Circle Wrought Iron Chair 
Upholstered in Plastic or 

Chenille, Foam Rubber Padding. 
Wide Selection of Colors; 

Chartreuse, Charcoal, Pink & 
Red. 

Wrought Iron Cocktail or Step 

Tables. All Purpose, Attractively 

Designed to Suit your Purse and 
Planned to Please your Pride. 

209 Main 	Clovis, N. M. 

• 

Wm! 
CONOCO 



The latest samples in light-
weight spring materials, direct 
from Utah Woolen Mills. All 
first-class material. Ten precent 
discount on first 10 suits sold. 
Register for the free gift certifi-
cate each month. 

Ready-To-Wear for all the 

family. 

LOIS DIXON HOME SHOP 

615 Sycamore 	Clovis, N. M. 

Welding & Machine Works 
General Repair Work 

Complete Stock of Steel 

Hand & Power Lawn Mowers 
Sharpened & Repaired 

1810 West 7th 	Clovis, N. M. 

A. BON EY 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Electrical Contractors—All 
Types Repairs 

Day & Nite Service 

Milwaukee Power Tools 

2725 Axtell 	Clovis, N. M. 
Dial 315 
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IN HOSPITAL Farwell Students 
Get More Milk Karl Gast of this city was ad-

mitted to a Clovis hospital Satur-
day and was still confined there 
this week, for observation. Family 
members report that he is feeling 
much better. PARMER COUNTY FARMS 

FOR SALE 

FOR RENT-4-room house. Mrs. 
Maude Brown, Farwell. Phone- 

8-6536. 	 21-3tp Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coffman and 
Alice Jean were in Albuquerque 
last week. They left Farwell Wed-
nesday and returned home Fri-
day. 

FOR SALE—Speed Queen wringer 
type washer. $40. See it at Far- 

well Hardware. 	 21- tfnc 

Students in Farwell schools are 
getting approximately 2,500 extra 
half pints of milk per month be-
cause the school is taking part 
in the national school milk pro 
gram of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

Schools eligible for this pro-
gram are all non-profit elementary 
and high schools of the nation. 
They are eligible only as long as 
they agree to operate their food 
and milk program on a non-profit 
basis. Also, they must serve fluid 
whole milk, meeting state and local 
standards for butterfat content 
and sanitation. 

This program enables cheaper 
milk to be served by reimbursing 
schools with federal funds for a 
part of the cost of additional milk 
served. 

This school milk program has 
been in operation for several 
months. Texas has approximately 
1,519 schools participating in the 
program now. 

Those interested in the welfare of 
school children should support this 
school milk program in their re-
spective schools. 

THIS ONE IS TOPS-320 4cres, 
only four miles from Bovin, on 
pavement. All 320 Acres in cultiva-
tion and has good improvements, 
also two six inch irrigation wells. 
Possession on purchase. Priced at 
only $200 per acre. 

160 ACRES—good water district, 21 
acres cotton, $100 per acre. 

640 ACRES deeded, two sections 
lease 6 cents per acre. $27,500.00 
for deeded, and lease goes with 

1 	the sale. Has irrigation water. 
k.320 ACRES—six inch water guar-
, anteed, $110 per acre. 

We buy cotton and make 

Government Loans 

WATKINS REAL ESTATE 

Phone-8-6272 

* 	* * 	 I ico High School, is a graduate of 
Eastern New Mexico University. 

JUST A FEW LEFT— Nationally-
advertised dresses. T. V. sox 

and some more of our mistakes go 
at one-half price. LuNORA'S, Fri- 
ona. 	 21-3tp 

• 
Don't forget to see us for top farm 
loans. 

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. No 
overalls, please. Sikes Motor 

Company, Farwell. 	47-tfne 

0. W. Rhinehart 

Real Estate 	 Farm Loans FARMERS 

Let as save you big money 

on many items you have to have. 
We have a complete line of Champ 
oil filters for irrigation well en-
gines, cars, trucks, tractors, etc. 
Buy these in case lots and SAVE. 
Get our prices. Also, see us for 
bargains in metal stops, canvas 
and metal dams, batteries, break 
sticks, and many other items you 
need for your irrigation farms. 
We'll save ycu money. 

Watts MachinG & Pump Co. 
FarwelL Texas 23-tfnc 

FOR SALE 

GOOD STOCKS of Lumber, Mon- 
itor windmill bath tubs, lava-

tories, Soil pipe, B.P.S. Paint, Lin-
seed oil, complete stock of bolts 
and hardware, at Stephens Rough 
Lumber, 203 Prince Street, one 
clock north of stop light, Clovis, 
Vew Mexico. 

Row-King gated aluminum sur-

face pipe any size. Manufactured 

by Gifford-Hill-Western at Lub-

bock for your individual irrigation 

system. Have in stock all neces-

sary fittings and parts for these 

systems. Would like to estimate 

your job. 

LEE THOMPSON 

Real Estate 	 Insurance 

Young's 

Convalescent Home 1FOR RENT—One large roomy 
'• house with garage on four-way, 
paved highway, Texico. See Kirk's 
Garage. K. K. Runnels. 	20-4tc 

See or write For Kindness and Loving Care 

All Ages Accepted 

1612 North Lea 	Dial 5202 
Clovis, N. M. 

J. R. EULER 

Some good farms, priced right. 

City property, some business 
places of different kinds. Some 
nice homes, priced to sell. Insur-
ance of all kinds, fire, automobile 
and hail. Money to loan on farms 
and ranches. I need and will ap-
preciate your listings. 

Lee Thompson 13-tfc 

FOR SALE-3-bedroom home with 
carpeting, basement, floor fur-

nace. Modern. See Mrs. W. H. 
Spurlin, or call 8-6226. 	19-3tc 

at Summerfield. Located 11/2  mile 

south Tri-County Cotton G i n. 

Ph. Frio Exchg., 4413 or 4418 
21-8tp. 

20-Year Pay-4'/2% Interest 

FARM & IRRIGATION LOANS 
'c'rompt Service 

Bob's Auto 

Upholstery Shop 

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 
609 Third Street in Farwell, or 

phone 8-6335 after 5 p. m. Alvenia 
Cox. 	 22-ltc See BILL WOODLEY 

Friona Insurance Agency 

Old Bank Bldg, Friona, Texas 

Phone 2231 	 181fc 

.FOR S A L E—Milking Shorthorn 
Bulls. Located 7 miles south 3 

east of Bovina. Levi Johnson. 22-6tp 

FOR SALE-1950 model Chevrolet Car .License Sales  
pickup-4 speed transmission. 1 Move Steadily 

set aluminum stock racks. 1 2- 
wheel stock trailer. John Getz, 	Car license sales were moving 
Farwell. 	 16-tfne along at a steady pace this week, 

officials in the sheriff, tax as- 

Convertible Tops 
and Trimmings 

Beautify Your Car with New 
Seat Covers 

Tire Headquarters 
Home & Auto Supplies 

FOUND—Tire and wheel, east of 
Farwell. Inquire at Watkins 

Texaco Station. Owner may have 
same by identifying, and paying for 
this ad. FARMERS 717 West 7th 	Clovis, N. M. 

Dial 3702 22-ltc 

Manure, $1.50 per ton unloaded, or spreading 
done at reasonable charge. 

FOR SALE-9-piece mahogany 
Duncan Phyfe dining room suite; 

5 living room tables, can be bought 
individually or as a set. Includes 
console table. See Mrs. Ed Hard-
age or write Box 94, Farwell, or 
call 8-6645. 	 22-tfc 

TRIPLETT FEED LOTS 
PHONE 2711 	 BOVINA, TEXAS 

FOR SALE—Three Collie pups, 
male. Phone 7-2533. 	22-2tp 

pastor of the local church, will 
teach the courses for the young 
people. Mrs. Clay Henson will 
teach the intermediates. Primary 
and Beginners classes will be 
taught by Mrs. Willie Hardage and 
Mrs. Fred Curtis. 

This training union study course 
will continue through March 18. 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 

LAWN HAVEN MEMORIAL GARDENS 
Featuring James H. Matthews Monuments in Bronze 

"Jim" Bresette, Prop. 

115 East 6th 	 Phone 3814 Clovis, N. M. 

Study Course 
Begins Monday 

Training Union study course will 
begin at First Baptist Church, Far-
well on Monday night, March 14. 

Teachers for the study course in-
clude Rev. Raymond Spence, a 
missionary on furlough from Ja-
pan, who will teach the course for 
adults. Spence will also have 
charge of the general assembly 
every night at the close of the 
study courses. Rev. E. J. Keith, 

Quality Paints and Wallpaper 

Parmer County HD 
Council Meets 

The Parmer County Home Dem-
onstration Council met February 
28, in Friona Legion Hall with the 
Friona HD club acting as hostess 
for the meeting. 

The recommendation presented 
by the committee "to further 4-H 
club work in Parmer County" was 
accepted. 

Following the council meeting, 
Mrs. Dick Rockey was re-elected 
as County THDA chairman. Also 
elected at the meeting were three 
delegates and two alternates to 
attend the district meeting of HD 
clubs to be held at Spearman. 

DILLON'S 

County Teachers 
Attend Meeting 

Seventy-nine Parmer County 
teachers attended a county teachers 
meeting in Lazbuddie Tuesday 
night March 1. After a chicken 
dinner served in the school cafe-
teria, they held a business meeting. 
W. M. Roberts, president of the 
organization, appointed a nominat-
ing committee. This committee is 
made up of John Parish, Bovina, 
Fred Wilbanks, Lazbuddie, Miss 
Tacy Smith, Friona, and Mrs. 
Grace Paul, Bovina. 

The next meeting will be held at 
Bovina at which time new officers 
will be elected. Date of the meeting 
will be announced later. 

Complete Stock of 

DUPONT PAINTS 
O K FEED STORE 

"If it's Food for an Animal We 
Have It" 

Insecticides—Feed—Hay Spray-
ers Livestock & Poultry Feeds & 
Supplies. P. V. M. The World's 

greatest Range Supplement 

"Buck" Price, Prop. 
111 East 1st 	Clovis, N. M. 

No. 40 Outside White, Stays 
White 

We Specialize in Children's Gifts 

and Apparel 

"Everything for the Child from 

Birth to 12 Years 
r 

416 Main Clovis, N. M. 

Phone 6617 
Texico Farm Bureau 
Will Meet Monday 

Texico Farm Bureau will meet in 
regular session Monday night, 
March 14, in the school lunchroom 
at 8. 

Olan Schleuter, local chairman 
will preside at the meeting Secre-
tary, Barney Harding, will read the 
minutes of the previOus meeting. 

After a business session, a good 
program will be presented by the 
program committee. 

All members are urged to at-
tend. Visitors are welcome. Re-
freshments will be served. 

Alsco of Texas Co. 

• 

GLOVER'S "66" 
SERVICE STATION 

"If We Can Help You Out Just 
Let Us Know" 

Free Pick-up and Delivery Ser-
vice in Clovis. 

S & H Green Stamps 

120 East 1st 	 Dial 6431 

Canvas Dams & Tubes Manufacturers of Aluminum 
Storm Windows & Doors 

Screens—Awnings—Vertical Ve-
netian Blinds. Farwell Lions 

Postpone Meeting. 
The regular meeting of the Far-

well Lions club has been postponed 
from regular meeting date, March 
10, to March 17, because of the 
conflicting date of the Farwell 
PTA Banquet honoring the seniors. 

The Lions will present the same 
program planned for March 10, 
at the meeting on March 17. 

Dial 7469 	 Day or Nite 
"Jim" Drake 

Clovis, N. M. Rt. 3 

Bovina, Texas 

February Light Month 
For Magistrate's Court 

February was a light month for 
the court in Texico, says Police 
Magistrate Sam Lewis, with only 
five cases on the docket. 

Fines from $10 to $50 plus court 
costs were assessed. Included on 
the agenda was a case of over-
loading, one case of overlength, and 
violation of state CC laws and two 
cases, of exceeding the speed limit. 

sessor's office revealed this week, 
with plates going at approximately 
the same rate as they were at this 
time last year. 

Deadline for sales is April 1. 

W. M. Roberts, principal of Far-
Well High School, will attend the 
teachers meeting in Amarillo on 
Thursday (today) and Friday, 
March 10 and 11. Roberts will at-
tend the House of Delegates meet-
ing on Thursday and will stay over 
for the general meeting of teachers 
on Friday. 

Roberts will be the only Farwell 
teacher attending this meeting. 

COCKEREL 

SPECIAL 
$4.00 Per Hundred on our 
Best Quality, Big Type 
White Leghorns, Every 

Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beevers 

Owners 

Clovis Hatchery 
1440 Main 	 Dial 6333 

Stookey Will Speak 
To Texico Band 

C. M. Stookey, chairman of the 
Eastern New Mexico University 
School of Music, will be the speak-
er at the annual Texico High School 
band banquet on Friday, March 11. 

Stookey is one of the most wide-
ly known music authorities in this 
area. At present he is editor of the 
New Mexico Musician, state maga-
zine for the Music Educators as-
sociation. 

George Hill, band director at Tex- 

AUTO PARTS 
Irrigation Motor Parts, Generators, Fuel Pumps, Water Pumps, 
Piston Rings, Bearings, Mufflers and Tail Pipes 

Spark Plugs 29c Ea. 
Open Sundays Until 2 O'clock 

LITCHFIELD'S 
Hardware, Paint, Auto Supplies 

500 North Main 
	

Clovis, N. M. 

Rev. Stroup Speaks 
On Station KCLV 

Rev. Miller H. Stroup, pastor of 
Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church, Texico-Farwell, is the 
guest speaker on the morning de-
votional programs on radio station 
KCLV in Clovis this week. The 
morning devotional begins at 9:30 
a. m. CST. Rev. Stroup's mes-
sages are a series on the Beati-
tudes. 

ROBERTS TO AMARILLO 

Standridge Drug 

Store 
Courteous, Friendly Service 

Bring Your Doctor's Prescript- 

ion to Us and Save 

—Accurately Compounded— 

Fountain Service 

Drugs—Sundries 

508 Main 	 Clovis, N. M. 

The regular minister begins a 
meeting this Sunday with the 
Church of Christ in Canadian. This 
meeting will continue through 
March 20. Stephen Eckstein, di-
rector of the Church of Christ Bible 
Chair in Portales, will be the guest 
speaker in the Farwell church dur-
ing the absence of its regular 
preacher. The Farwell church will 
begin its spring revival Sunday, 
April 3. This meeting will be con-
ducted through April 10 with ser-
vices each evening at 8:00 p. m. 
You are invited to make plans to 
attend this meeting. 

119 E. Fifth 	Clovis, N. M. 
Dial 4033 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Eugene Sofford, Minister 

For Your Irrigation Needs 

—Manufacturers- 

2108 North Commerce Way 

Clovis, N. M. 

BUILDING COSTS SEEM TOO 
TO JOIN AIR FORCE 

Bobby Poteet, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Poteet of Texico, will 
leave March 4, for Lackland Air 
Force Base in San Antonio where 
he will begin training to beccime a 
jet pilot. 

THEN I BET YOU HAVEN'T CHECKED PRICES 

AT 

HOUSTON LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 2561 

E. M. Roop, Mgr. 

No matter what size construction project you have in mind, or what type of materials it will call fo r, 

we can supply you. 

Don't forget that we write our own financing plans, and have arrangements that are tailor-made for 

the typical family budget. No money down, 36 months to repay! 
A Complete Line of Complete Feeds 

EL RANCHO MILLING CO. 
Clovis, New Mexico 



IRRIGATION SUPPLIES 

SOMETHING BRAND NEW! 
See the Sun-Proof plastic irrigation tubes—
they're really different! 

• WILL NOT CRACK due to cold 
weather 

• WILL NOT BREAK due to cold 
run over by pickup or tractor 

• WON'T SINK IN WATER 
• LIGHTER THAN ALUMINUM 

• UNCONDITIONALLY GUAR-
ANTEED for two years 

• NO HIGHER THAN ORDINARY 
TUBES 

• ONE THROUGH TWO inch sizes 

This is national 4-H Club Week, and a very 
good time to stop a moment and consider the 
fine work being done by young men and women. 
all over America who are preparing for a better 
farm life. 

We join in urging that all adults support, and 
all boys and girls join, the 4-H club in their 
community. 

The 4-H organizations are doing a great work 
in helping today's youth prepare to be tomor-
row's farmers! 

FARWELL HARDWARE 
The Clay Hensons Farwell, Texas 

FERTILIZERS 
Let us supply your fertilizer needs. We are handling 
Armour, and International brands. And can also 
supply you with— 

• AMMONIUM SULPHATE 
• AMMONIUM NITRATE 
• 20% & 45% SUPERPHOSPHATE 
16-20-0 	 15-15-0 — 10-20-0 
Truck load lots at DISCOUNT PRICES! 

SPRING SEEDS 

Symbol of Quality 
We are Phillips Wholesale 
Jobbers. 
See us for Gasoline, Bu-
tane delivery. 

HELTON 
1OIL COMPANY 

MODERN MACHINERY 

We Are Always • 
Happy to be of Ser- 

vice to You 

RALPH 
HUMBLE 
Farwell, Texas 
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Area Boys Enter 
Animals in Show 

Tracksters To Enter 
Several Meets 

Farwell tracksters are gearing 
for defense of their District 10B 
Championship. Among the returning 
lettermen are members of the 440 
relay team which won second place 
in the regional meet at Lubbock. 
In the state meet at Austin they 

LUBBOCK—Several members of 
4-H and FFA organizations in 
Parmer County have entered stock 
in the 1955 South Plains Junior Fat 
Stock Show which will be held at 
the Fair Grounds here March 14-16, 
General Superintendent Dave Sher- 
rill has announced. 	 meet. Members of the relay team 

center, Don LeStourgeon, who toss-
ed them M. They scored six points 
before the Mustangs got started 
going again. 

They continued to feed the ball 
into the big boy and they had cut 
the lead to only five points and a 
50-45 score by the end of the third 
quarter. But the Mustangs proved 
equal to the challenge and staged 
off their rally to win by a 67-62 
score. 

The Medina five came within 3 
points of the Mustangs on two 
occasions during the final eight 
minutes, but a timely basket by 
Smith and also three free tosses 
by Neil and then two charity tosses 
by Bobby Calaway with only fifteen 
seconds to play sewed up the game 
and the third place honors for 
the Bovina team. 

Again the scoring honors went to 
the losing team while the Bovina 
scoring was pretty well divided 
among the team. The big center, 
Don LeStourgeon of Medina was 
high scorer with 29 points while 
Tony Wilson scored 18. 

Neil Smith led the Mustang at- 
tack with 18 points while Norman 
Killough was close behind with 16. 
Larry Ezell scored 12, Don Owens 
scored 11, Erith Hawkins scored 
6 and Jerry Newton and Bobby 
Calaway each scored two. 

The Mustangs scored 23 points 
during the game from the charity 
line. Two of the Medina boys were 
thought to have played several 
minutes of the final quarter with 

ed six for seven for a total of 8 five fouls. Norman Killough was 
points. Erith Hawkins and Bobby sidelined during the late minutes on 
Calaway also. scored 6 points each. fouls, the only boy fouling out dur- 

Win Consolation Honors 	ing the three games. 
The loss put the Mustangs into The Mustangs received a lovely 

the game for third place honors on plaque in recognition of their ac-
Saturday morning and their op- complishment and each of the boys 
ponents were the Medina five who was awarded a bronze medal. The 
were beaten by Avoca. The Mus- presentation was made by Dr. How-
tangs had found their range again and Calkins of the University of 
by game time and they got off to a Texas. 
roaring start scoring 23 points in 	Following the winning ,of the first 
the first quarter. 	 game, Irene Ezell, wife of Larry, 

Medina could only count for 12 was planting a kiss on his cheek 
during the first eight minutes and when they had their picture snap-
again the Bovina full court press ped by a photographer of an Austin 
upset the Medina boys during the paper. The picture came out 
first half. The half time score was on the front of the sports` 
43-22. 	 page of the paper that evening. 

The Medina five came back in the The Mustangs took one scoring  
third quarter and little Tony Wil- honor during the tournament, that 
son of Medina started breaking of scoring more combined points 
through and passing to their tall than any other team-203 points. 

edged out the Hale Center team 
which beat them at the regional MUSTANGS WIN 

(Continued from Page 1) 

IT WAS DRY, BUT 
SURE WAS DEEP 

Charles Phillips will watch his 
step now, after his harrowing ex-
perience the first of the week. 

He pas working around the new 
cess pool, which his mother had 
had dug, and took one step too far. 
When he finally stopped falling, 
he found himself at the bottom of 
the 20-foot excavation, staring at 
the sides which went straight up 
and didn't offer a place for foot-
hold. 

When Mrs. Kate Phillips heard 
this distant voice, she rushed out-
side and folind her son at the bot-
tom of the pit, with only a few 
scratches to show for the exper-
ience. But there was still the prob-
lem of getting Charles back on the 
surface and this was accomplished 
by using a garden hose as a rope. 
Charles just scaled the hose and 
was back to normal in no time. 

But he isn't quite as "tickled" 
over the incident as the rest of the 
family. Mrs. Phillips remarked 
that when she realized Charles 
wasn't hurt, she couldn't keep from 
laughing. 

His caustic comment was mere-
ly "It's not funny." 

Firemen Called 
To Laundry Fire 

Texico-Farwell firemen were 
called out early Wednesday morn-
ing to extinguish a blaze at the 
laundry in Farwell. The fire was 
discovered about 7 o'clock in the 
boiler room of the laundry. 

Someone across the street had 
noticed the blaze and reported it to 
the owners, according to firemen. 
An estimate of damage was not 
available. 

them, also. 
The Mustangs suffered their only 

loss to Big Sandy in the semi-
finals with a 78-57 score. The Bo-
vina boys just couldn't seem to 
find their range during the game 
and they missed many of their shots 
that ordinarily they would have 
made. The Big Sandy team, with 
several Indian boys,  seemed to be 
really hot and they were hitting the 
bucket from all over the court. 

Sparking their scoring attack 
was Joe Thomas, who just couldn't 
seem to miss on the shots from the 
deep corner. Big Sandy built up an 
18-14 lead by the end of the first 
quarter and increased their lead 
to 39-24 by the halfway mark. 

Continuing to build up their lead 
during the last half and led 58-39 
at the three-quarter mark and the 
final score was 78-57. 

Joe Thomas took the scoring 
honors with 24 points in the game 
honors with 24 points in the game, 
with Oscar Williams, another Indian 
boy, scoring 16 points and Barney 
Richards scoring 12. 

Larry Ezell led the Bovina 4 boys 
with 17 points while Neil Smith 
counted for 14. Norman Killough 
and Don Owens, usually among the 
Mustang's high scorers, found the 
bucket for only one field goal each 
during the entire contest. Both 
boys were scoreless during the 
first half. 

Norman added 4 out of 5 free 
throws for a total of 6 and Don add- 

Among the early entry blanks re-
ceived by show officals were those 
for five calves, eight barrows and 
two lambs from Parmer County. An 
estimated 1,100 animals have been 
entered from counties throughout 
West Texas and Eastern New Mex-
ico. 

County Agent Joe W. Jones has 

committee meeting hours, to suc-
cessfully inaugurate such an under-
taking, say officials. 

The first orientation period at 
Farwell was held February 24, then 
teachers began a study of ma-
terials, committee planning and de-
cided on methods of research on 
standards last week. 	• 

The next phase is information 
gathering and compilation with 
meeting planned March 17-18 for 
this purpose. March 30-31, the 
analysis and interpretation will be 
made and a tentative report will 
be made out on May 2-3. Final 
analysis in a summarized form 
will be made May 9-10. 

Two very distinct portions of the 
educational system are included: 
"Appraising the Instructional Pro-
gram" and "Appraising Teach-
ing Methods, Procedures and Tech-
niques." 

Each instructor is serving on a 
committee to help find the ques-
tions posed by, the appraisal sys-
tem. 

Studies will be extensive on cur-
riculum planning and development, 
social skills and attitudes, citizen-
hip, other instructional areas, pupil 
service, ways to determine in-
dividual differences, instructional 
materials and methods, techniques 
and procedures employed by teach-
ers (a continuous evaluation of 
pupil progress). 

The program is one so extensive 
that it is difficult to realize how 
much study and work will be re-
quired to complete such an evalua-
tion. 

High scorer for the game was 
Bob Trower of Rankin. Norman 
Killough and Darrell Read led the 
Bovina attack with 14 points each 
while Neil Smith scored 12, Larry 
Ezell 10, Don Owens, 6, Bobby 
Calaway 8, Jerry Newton, 6, Erith 
Hawkins, 6, and Billy Richards, 
Billy Johnson and Marvin Young 
each scoring 1. 

Into Semi-Finals 
This put the Mustangs into the 

semi-finals Friday morning against 
Big Sandy who had won over Sli-
dell on Thursday. The Big Sandy 
boys had a lot of tournament exper-
ience having played in the finals of 
the tournament for the last four 
years. 

The Mustangs received quite a 
jolt Friday morning when Darrell 
Read arose broken out with the 
measles that have been so rampant 
in the community 

County Education 
Appraised By 
Faculty Members 

Schools in Parmer County are 
now undergoing a thorough and 
unique study, one designed to im-
prove the educational facilities of-
fered the students, and to adapt 
the courses offered in the schools, 
to the needs of the community. 

This program which is taking 
place all over the state of Texas 
will later be utilized by the Texas 
Education Agency to determine the 
accredidation of each school. 

In an effort to give the patrons 
of the county an idea of the scope 
of the program, a reporter inter-
viewed officials at Farwell Schools, 
and inquired into the setup of the 
system, which is actually a self-
evaluation of the school, as viewed 
by the teachers in the school sys-
tem. 

The sell-appraisal system will be 
a continuous program, with the 
administration always trying to 
discover ways in which the educa-
tional facilities may be improved. 
Not only important in the program 
is the success in determining the 
weak points, but also included are 
ways in which these points may 
be corrected. 

Much time and effort must the 
exerted by the faculty members, 
both in school and outside regular 

STATE LINE SPECIALS 

are Truitt Hardage, Don Pool, Don 
Genies and Robbie Foster. This 
team holds the district record in 
440 relay time with 46.8. Other re-
turning lettermen on the track 
team include Wallace Roberson, 
who holds district record of 40' 1" 
in the shot put; Billy Watts, H. R. 
Billingsley, James Norton, Gerald 

submitted entries for four calves Hardage, and some boys from the  
and one lamb to be shown by Par- junior division. 

mer County 4-H boys. Showing the The track team is entered in the 
calves will be Langford brothers, Hereford Relays to be held on  

M Rt. 2, Texico; Cooper Young and March 18. Other teams competing  
Richard Chitwood, both of Rt. 3, in this relay are from Friona, Tulia, 
Muleshoe. The lamb will be shown 
by Jackie Sheek, Rt. 1, Friona. 

The Farwell FFA Chapter Will 
be represented by four barrows and 
one lamb, according to Robert 
Morton, teacher. The lamb will be 
shown by Gerald Hardage. Bar-
rows are owned. by Gerald Hard-
age and Arlin Smith, both of, Far-
well. 

The Lazbuddie FFA Chapter has 
entries submitted by Jack Black, 
teacher. Four barrows will be 
shown by Leland Gustin, Rt. 1, 
Muleshoe; and Ronnie Ivy, Star 
Rt. 1, Friona. One steer will be 
entered by Glen Watkins, itt. 3, 
Muleshoe. 

The show is sponsored annually 
by the Panhandle South Plains 
Fair Association, the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce and Board 
of City Development. 

All animals will be checked in 
beginning Saturday, March 12, and 
continuing until noon Sunday, 
March 13. Judging will be held 
Monday and Tuesday and the show 
will be climaxed with the annual 
auction sale Wednesday. 

The boys will receive their 
awards and premium checks at the 
annual barbecue Tuesday night at 
the Texas Tech pavilion. 

For the third consecutive year, 
two attractive young high school 
girls will reign over the show as 
Princesses. One Princess will 
represent the 4-H club in the area 
and the others will represent the 
FFA chapters. These girls will be 
selected at a judging program Sat-
urday morning, March 2, in the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
Building. Picking the Princesses 
will be 4-H and FFA presidents 
selected at random. Judging will be 
on the basis of beauty and appear-
ance alone. 

Each club and chapter entering 

0- • 

No Candidates For 
City Commission 

No candidates had filed for posi-
tions on the city council early this 
week, a check with Wilfred Quickel, 
city clerk, showed. 

Deadline for filing for a position 
on the ballot is March 21, Quickel 
reminded prospective candidates. 
The city election will then be held 
Tuesday, April 5. 

Candidates must present a peti-
tion bearing the names of 12 legal 
voters when filink, he adds. Johnie 
Williams is present mayor of Far-
well, assisted by W. D. Hardage 
and Ray Sudderth, councilmen. 

• 

PAINT SALE 
Coffee, Hills Bros. 
Pound Can 	  

Corn, Sun Spun 
303 Can 	  

Beets, Sun Spun 
303 Can 	 2 for 

Beans, Mexican Style 
303 Can 	  

Special Bargains in Famous 

Armstrong Paints 

97` 
15` 
25` 
15`  
55` L-T-Z Outside House Paint 	$ 560 

Reg. $6.15 Gal. 	  
(Reg. $1.85 Qt., Sale $1.60) 

Low-Lustre Exterious Finish 	575 
Reg $6.25 Gal 	  

(Reg. $2.00 Qt., Sale $1.75) 

Prices Good March 10-March 19 59` 
39` 
19` 
79` 
35` 
69`  
15`  
21` 

THE PAINT STORE 
Farwell, Texas 

livestock in the show is eligible to 
have a contestant for the Princess 
crown. 

The young winners will be outfit-
ted in Western clothes and will 
serve as hostesses at all events 
connected with the stock show. 

Oleo, Sun Spun 
Per Pound 	  

Shortening, Mrs. Tuckers 
3 Lb. Can 	  

"AN IDLE MIND )IS THE 

DEVIL'S WORKSHOP" 

There is a lot of truth in that 

old saying, and that's one of the 

Mrs. James A. Cox visited her 
son, James Cox, in Logan recent-
ly. 

Bake Sale Set 
For Saturday 

Local citizens are reminded of the 
bake sale, scheduled by women of 
Town and Country Home Demon-
stration Club Saturday afternoon. 
Sponsors of the sale ask that wo-
men buy the pastries needed for 
the weekend from them, and aid 
the club in their financial project. 

The sale begins at 1 o'clock in 
the afternoon at Farwell Hardware, 
and cakes and pies will be the 
major items included. 

America's 4-H Clubs have been so 

Starlac Dry Milk 
5 Qt. Size 	  

Tide 
Giant Size 	  

Kleenex 
200 Count 	  

Bread 
11 Lb. Loaf 	  

reasons why 

State Line 

worthwhile. They truly have given our rural youth 

something for which they can work. 

Our Congratulations to all the Clubs of our area for 

their outstanding work. 4-H boys and girls are help-

ing to build better farms. 

Remember, too, that many of the better farms of 

this area rely on us for all types of building material. 

Nortex Oats Trebi Barley 

ROBERTS SEED CO. 
TEXICO 	 CLOVIS 	 PORTALES 

Dimmitt, Canyon and Hereford. 
Tracksters will also attend the 

Panhandle Relays on April 2. The 
district meet is scheduled for April 
9, at Friona. District teams in 
addition to the Farwell team in-
clude Adrian, Vega, Vriona, Bovina 
and Lazbuddie. 

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Darrell had been one of the main-
stays of the team all year and his 
services were greatly missed dur-
ing the last two games. 

Saturday morning Marvin Young 
had also come down with the 
measles and the disease wasn't 
confined to members of the team. 

There were eight or ten of the 
fans who had made the trip that 
also broke out with the disease 
while in Austin. Neither was it 
just a youngster's disease, as 
several of the adults found the 
little red bumps popping out on 

GROCERY AND MARKET 
PHONE 8-6282 

— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO. LIMIT — 
SAVE 2i% ON ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS BY 
ASKING FOR TRADE COUPONS. 

3-10-55 

Chili, Austex 
24 Oz. Can 	 

Weiners, Pinkney's All Meat 
Per Pound 	  

Sweet Potatoes, No. 1 	
0c Per Pound 	  

Onions, Yellow 	 5c 
Per Pound 	  

Sugar, Imperial Cane 	
45c 5 Lb. Bag 	  

Loin Steak, U. S. Good Grade 
Per Pound 	  

MARCH 10 	 MARCH 17 

Avocados, Large Size 	
5c Each 	  

Aunt Jemima Flour 
10 Lb. 69c . 	25 Lb. $189 



Because 4-H club work is firm-
ly grounded on worthy principles 
and is practical, it appeals to young 
people and gets the backing of 
adults, says Lynch. The theme for 
this year's week is "Improving 
Family and Community Living" 
and local observances will be 
based on this theme, says the state 
leader. 

The public is invited by 4-H 
groups to attend local meetings, 
visit livestock shows or to just 
drop in on 4-H members for a 
visit to see them in action. The wel-
come sign is out, says Lynch. 

As a part of the observance of 
National 4-H Club Week, Parmer 
County 4-H girls are striving to 
complete contributions this week 
to a "Share and Care" fund for the 
National 4-H Club Center located 
at Chevy Chase, Maryland near 
Washington, D. C. 

Sometime ago the girls decided 
they would like to participate in the 
program. Each 4-H club member 
in the United States has been given 
an opportunity to contribute ten 
cents toward the purchasing of this 
center, which will be headquarters 
for the National 4-H Club Founda-
tion and site of the annual National 
4-H Club Camp. 

It will also be headquarters for 
the International Farm Youth Ex-
change program. 

Many a woman has discovered 
that once she buys a "Dior" dress 
she's flatbusted. 

Recreation School 
Saturday in Friona 
This is National 4-H Club Week 

—an observance that affects mil-
lions of young men and women all 
over the nation, including Par-
mer County. There are about 350 
boys and girls in the county now 
active in Club work, according 
to County Agricultural Agent Joe 
Jones and County HD Agent 
Corinne Stinson. 

In recent years, interest in 4-H 
work has been on the increase, 
report the agents, especially so 
for the girls, since Miss Stinson 
is the first home demonstration 
agent Parmer County has had 
for a number of years. 
There are 248 girls enrolled in 

the ten 4-H Clubs across the county, 
6 and 15 adult workers assist Miss 

Stinson. Cited as achievements dur-
ing the past year were a rally day 
in July in which 80 girls participat-
ed; a dress revue in which 82 
girls participated; and 32 girls ex-
hibited cooking in the county 4-H 
better bakihg contest at the county 
fair. 

Agent Jones, who oversees work 
for the 4-H boys, reports that en-
rollment in the four county clubs 
has been increasing within the past 
few years, pointing for an all-
time high in 1955. 

"The purpose of 4-H work is 
to make better farmers and better 
citizens of the boys taking part," 
says Agent Jones. 

In order to participate in the 
yearly encampment, it is necessary 
for 4-H boys to organize and com-
plete a project. 

To coincide with National 4-H 
Club Week will be the county-
wide recreation leadership train-
ing school to be held in the Friona 
American Legion Hall Saturday, 
starting at 9:30 a. m., and lasting 
until about 3:30 p. m. 

Members who attended a similar 
school in December will return to 
the session Saturday, in addition 

Help Plan Recreation School 

These t(vo Parmer County 4-H Club members, • Wilma Norton and Jerry Henson, 
are helping plan the county-wide recreation leadership training school which will 
be held in Friona Saturday. They are typical of hundreds of boSrs and girls over the 
county who take an active part in boys' and girls' 4-H Club work._ 

tf""0$$$MOZ9A,  
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Floyd Lynch, state 4-H Club lead-
er, points out that 4-H becomes a 
part of the lives of these young 
people while their minds are still 
elastic. It gives them guidance 
when they need it, teaches them 
some of the inspiring things in 
agriculture and farm home life 
and gives them a vision of its pos-
sibilities as a life work. 

American's 2,058,144 4,H club 
members are a hard working 
group. They carry out practical 
demonstrations in the home and 
on the farm involving every phase 
of homemaking and agriculture. 
They are proud of their achieve-
ments and each spring during Na-
tional 4-H Club Week give the 
citizens of the country an opportu-
nity to see and hear them in action. 

Their demonstrations and activi-
ties are conducted under the guid-
ance of the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, in cooperation with the 
USDA and state land-grant colleges. 
Locally, the county agent and home 
demonstration agent are in charge 
of 4-H work. Volunteer adults and 
older members, trained by the lo-
cal agents, serve as 4-H leaders. 
Friends of 4-H also play an impor- 

BABY 
PICTURES? 

SASS STUDIO 

THE1955 FARM BUREAU MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
RESULTED IN THE ENROLLMENT OF MANY NEW 

FARM FAMILIES 
THE WORKERS WHO CONTACTED YOU MAY NOT HAVE HAD TIME TO 
TELL YOU ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP. 

MR. FARMER, YOU NOW HAVE A STRONG, UNIT- 
ED VOICE IN: 

A. Local Matters 
B. State Legislation 
C. National Legislation 

YOU MAY NOW ENJOY: 
A. Car Insurance that is now paying 50% Dividends 

B. Farmers Comprehensive Personal Liability Insurance that is currently paying 
50 'e Dividends 

C. Property Insurance that is currently paying 15% Dividends 

D. Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance that is currently paying a Dividend as 
high as 20%. 

E. Reliable Medical and Hospital Insurance (Blue Shield and Blue Cross) at low 
farm group rates 

You can now enjoy many privileges since you have joined your local Farm Bureau, 
a completely democratic farm organization that carries your voice into the com-
mittee rooms and the legislative halls of the nation. 

PARMER COUNTY FARM BUREAU 
DIRECTORS 

Claude Miller 
	

Gilbert Kaltwasser 
	

Ralph Miller 
Archie McCutchan 

	
Truman L. Kent 
	

L. F. Bruns 
J. T. Jones 
	

Raymond Schueler 
	

E. T. Ford 
Kenneth Neill 

T. E. Lovett 
Vice-President 

4 

A. J. Ellison 
President 

Hadley Reeve 
Secretary 
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Most Antarctic explorers have Pragmatic philosophy reasons 
been English. 	 ! that "if it works, it's good." 

RAISE PRIZE HEREFORD CALVES farmer Young People 
Observe 4-H Week 

SIXTEEN PAGES • 
	FORTY-FOURTH YEAR 	 SECTION II 
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The Langford Brorthers, Leon and Delvin, have been 
active in raising prize Hereford calves for their 4-H,  
Club work, during recent years. Here is Dude, being 
shown by Leon. The calf placed fourth and sixth in a 
recent show at Hereford, and he will be entered in 
the Plainview show soon. The Langfords have their 
own breeding stock. Three years ago, Leon won the 
national home beautification contest in 4-H work. The 
boys' parents are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Langford. 

THE STATE LINE 
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tant role in the program by pro-
viding awards and incentives for 
even greater achievements. 

FARWELL, TEXAS THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1955 	 NUMBER 22 
to others who will be coming for 
their first time. 

Jones and Miss Stinson revealed 
the schedule: 

a. Review principles of teaching 
games and planning parties. 

b. Learn some new games and 
songs. 

c. Discuss plans for community 
and county-wide recreation activi-
ties for using things learned. 

d. Discuss 4-H Club Sunday— 

THESE WILL SHOW AT LUBBOCK 

make plans for observing. 
e. Discuss the formation of 4-H 

boys and girls recreation commit-
tee. 

! f. Report on how you have used 
the things learned in the last rec-
reation school. 

I g. Discuss other recreational 

l

activities  that might be included 
in the 4-H program such as crafts, 
dramatics and music. 

Those who are expected to at-
tend will include: 

BOVINA 
Julius Bradshaw, James Stevens, 

Charles Haney, Mike O'Hara, Dick 
Horn, Terry Adams, Dick Steel-
man; 

Kay Hartzog, Arlene Clayton, 
Gladys Dean (Rhea), Margaret 
Sherrill, others to be selected; 

FARWELL 
Dale Merriman, Bobby Lesly, 

Morris Reed, Joe Hughes, Leon 
Langford, Delvin Langford, Tru-
man McKillip, Jerry Henson; 

Charlotte Tate, Wilma Norton, 
Judy Herington, Paulette Wallace, 
Doris Rolland, Gari Lynn Crook, 
Ruby Hillock (Okla. Lane), Belva 
Christian, (Okla. Lane), Joyce Rou-
ton (Okla. Lane); 

FRIONA 
Gary Dean McLaughlin, J. R. 

Knight, Ralph Palmateer, Johnny 
Messenger, Keith Taylor, Ira Parr, 
Ted Sanders, Jim Roy Clements; 

Joy Crow, Pat Cranfill, Johnnie 
Tomlin, Jacquelyn Magness, Nelda 
Barnett, Ineta Stowers; 

LAZBUDDIE 
James Carpenter, Dean Watkins, 

Cagle Davis, Ronnie Briggs, Dennis 
Nelson, Clyde Redwine, Durward 
Ivy; 

Eva Dean Ivy, Beverly Jean 
Smith, Carolyn Hinkson, Susie Car-
penter, Donna Redwine, others to 
be selected. 

4- * * * 

Here are two high-quality Angus calves being raised 
by a couple of young 4-H boys of the Lazbuddie com-
munity. Top, Richard Chitwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee Chitwood, exhibits his caff ; and in the lower pic-
ture, Cooper Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young, 
shows the fine points of his entry. Both will enter the 
calves in the South Plains Junior Fat Stock Show in 
Lubbock next week. 

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER, AND 

PLENTY OF BUYERS! 

That's a good combination for having successful 
sales. Now—while the weather is comfortgble, and 
before farming gets to going too heavy—have that 
auction sale! 

Buyers have been the most plentiful in years.. We 
assure you that we can bill a successful sale for you. 
Just call on us for advice. 

DOSHER & FRANCIS 
Phone Clovis 8-3337 or Clovis 3288 

Phone 4-6143 
Clovis, N. M. 
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Friona C-C Selects 16 
New Projects for '55 

and County Agent Joe Jones. 
An item of particular importance 

taken up by the two groups was the 
possibility of moving the annual 
barbecue from the Friona park to 
the fair grounds this year. 

Chief Bainum 

Explains Function 

Of Respirator 

The fire chief of the Friona Fire 
Department, Charlie Bainum, re-
leased the following information 
on the new respirator recently pur-
chased by the department. 

The' apparatus is a combination 
of a resuscitator, inhalator and 
aspirator. The resuscitator gently 
inflates and deflates the patient's 
lungs with controlled positive and 
negative pressure; the inhalator 
is used. after the resuscitator and 
supplies the patient with oxygen 
from the inhalator bag. In this 
manner the depth and rate bf the 
breathing is visible at all times 
and it leaves no doubt as to wheth-
er the patient is responding to the 
inhalation treatment. The aspirator 
removes the fluid obstructions from 
the patient's throat which might 
hinder the breathing process. 

The first class for six members 
of the Fire Department was held 
on Wednesday (last night). When 
the second class will be held was 
not known at this writing. 

Chief Bainum added that any-
one in need of this equipment is 
urged to call the fire department 
at any time. 

He also announced that the two-
way radio equipment had arrived 
and was installed Tuesday. This 
radio is on the same frequency as 
those of the state police, the sheriff, 
and the deputy sheriff in Friona. 

Sixteen projects were introduced, 
'discussed, and adopted for the 
1955 program of the Friona Cham-
ber of 'Commerce, following a lunch-
eon Tuesday night in the school 
cafeteria. Thirty-four persons were 
in. attendance: 

A planning committee consisting 
of Wright Williams, chairman, Her-
man Neff, Floyd Schlenker, J. G. 
McFarland and Bert Neelley sub-
nitted the projects. 
They were aired in considerable 

-detail at the meeting, and in a nut-
shell, here is the 1955 program for 
the ,Chamber: 

1. Promotion of and cooperation 
with Parmer County Fair: 

2. Establishment of development 
committee for city. 

3. Establishment of a visiting 
programs committee. 

4. Cooperation with Friona Lions 
Club in preparation and distribu-
tion of brochures publicizing the 
city. 

5. Establishment of a traffic com-
mittee. 

6. Forming of a rural roads 
committee. 

7. Encouragement of additional 
street lighting. 

8. Establishment of a committee 
to encourage baseball and softball. 

9. Investigate need and feasibility 
f a swimming pool in Friona. 
10. Naming of retail activities. 
11. To have a city-wide beautifi-

ation program. 
12. More active participation in 

all programs. 
13. Establishment of annual CC 

banquet, with permanent date. 
14. Work with pastors to en-

courage church attendance, espe-
cially at Easter. 

15. Establishment of a welcoming 
committee. 

16. Establishment of a migratory 
labor committee. 

After the meeting of the Cham-
ber, a fair committee composed 
of Mack Bainum and D. C. Herring 
joined with the Parmer County 
Fair board in planning the annual 
fall event. 

Present in the capacity of board 
:members were A. L. Black, Floyd 
:Schlenker, Waymond Euler, Arlin 
_Hartzog, John Getz, Bill Sheehan, 

-Teachers Attend 
'Special Meeting 

A special principal's meeting was 
held in Amarillo on Thursday (to-
day) for the purpose of setting up 
a guide for next year and to plan 
for the regional teachers meet there 
•on Friday (tomorrow). 

Those who attended the meeting 
were the principals of Farwell, Bo-
mina, Lazbuddie and Friona schools. 

It was to be a House of Delegates 
meeting. 

Green Acres HD Etects 

Delegate To Workshop 
The Green Acres Home Demon-

stration Club met Wednesday, 
March 2, at the , home of Mrs: 
Ernest Anthony. 

The members continued,, to .work 
on their copper pictures. Mrs. 
Charles Howell was elected dele-
gate to attend the county work 
shop. A hostess party will be held 
Thursday morning at 9:30 at the 
home of Mrs. Meryle -Massie to 
raise club funds. 

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Charles Howell, Gor-
don Hough, L. C. 'Johnson, Floyd 
Brookfield, Meryle Massie, Wesley 
Hardesty, Clyde Sherrieb, Jean K. 
Anthony and the hostess, Mrs. 
Ernest Anthony. One visitor, Mrs. 
A. W. Anthony Jr., was present. 
Next meeting will be March 16, at 
the home of Mrs. Jean K. Anthony. 

Fire Department 

Spends $438 

On Respirator 

The regular meeting of the 
Friona Fire Department was held 
at the fire station Thursday, at 
which time a company from Ama-
rillo demonstrated a respirator and 
a fireman turned in his resignation. 

A company representative of E 
& J Manufacturing Company, Bur-
bank, Calif., with offices in Ama-
rillo, was present to demonstrate a 
respirator to the local firemen. The 
department ordered one for $438.80 
and it is to be carried in the small 
fire truck. 

The respirator was quite well 
demonstrated as the members 
used it on each other, when the of-
ficial demonstration was over. 

Classes will be held to teach 
the men the "do's and don'ts" and 
will be taught by a company man 
from Amarillo. There will be two 
classes with six men in each. After 
these twelve men have learned 
their part, they, in turn, will teach 
the rest of the department. 

Fred White offered his resigna-
tion as assistant chief. He plans to 
stay with the department, but he no 
longer has enough time to devote 
to the assistant chief's duties. "I 
don't believe there is a man on the 
force who doesn't regret losing 
White at this position," says James 
Cunningham, publicity chairman. 

It was announced at Thursday's 
meeting that lessons in First Aid 
will be given in the near future and 
a new chemical will be demonstrat-
ed to the men as soon as arrange-
ments 

 
can be made so this can be 

accomplished. 
Next meeting of the Friona Fire 

Department will be March 17. 

Wayne Bainum To Go 

Into Active Service 
Wayne Bainum, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charlie Bainum, will leave 
for Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, on March 13. 

Wayne is a Second Lieutenant 
in the active reserve at the present 
time and has been called into the 
Air Force. His travel orders be-
gin the 16th, but he wants to leave 
early so that he can stop in Dallas 
and at Commerce (East Texas 
State) to see some of his old class-
mates. 

Wayne took four years of college 
training at East Texas State and 
while there, was a member of the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(ROTC). While in the ROTC, he 
received the rank of Lt. Colonel. 
His major was in business ad-
ministration. Although he was 
graduated last summer, he did not 
receive his diploma until January 
of this year. 

After arriving at Lackland, he 
will be reassigned to a flight school. 
Where, is not known at this time. 

He plans to make the trip to 
Lackland by car. 

Tribune Ads Get Results 

This Week Ls • 

We Salute 

the 

Parmer .  County 

Boys' and Girls' 

4-H 

CLUBS! 

BLANTON'S has served the agriculture of this rich area for many years, and in 

that time we have come to know first-hand that on important part of our farming 

is being undertaken by the boys' and girls's 4-H Clubs all over the country. We are 

justly proud of our rural youth, and their interest in the future of farming. 

This week we give special significance to the work being done by these clubs and 

their members to make America a better place in which to live. 

lanton Butane, Inc:  
Hereford 	 Friona 

q/dexpla 
Cast of Senior Play To Be Held Friday 

THELMA WATKINS 

Friona Girl Will 
Represent County 
In Spelling Bee 

The cast of the Friona senior play, "The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come," and the 
parts, left to right, sitting: Betty Zon Ashcraft, Melissy Turner; Deann Buske, Betsy 
Cherry; Dudley Bainum, Major Calvin Buford; Deniese Magness, Miss Lucy Buford; 
Gay Cass, Margaret Dean. Sitting in front, Don Lewis, Chad. Second row, standing: 
Evelyn Ray, Jennie Overstreet; Keith Batty, Old Tom ; John Thomas, Richard Hunt; 
Jane Phipps, ,Mrs. Caroline Dean; Alice Fay Palmateer, Nellie Hunt; and Oleta Hin-
kle, Thanky. One member of the cast, Gary Panzer (who plays Nathan Cherry), 
was not present when the picture was taken. 

Play this Friday 

Contestants from. North Texas, 
part of New Mexico, and the Pan-
handle will travel to Amarillo on 
March 12 for the regional spelling 
bee contest. This contest will be 
seen and heard over KGNC-TV and 
radio and will be held at the studios 
there. 

The winner from Parmer County 
who is going to compete is Ruth 
Ann O'Neal, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Lovett of Friona. Ruth 
Ann was named the top speller of 
Parmer County in a contest held 
in Friona February 10. She was 
chosen in the senior, contest and is 
in the eighth grade. 

The junior winner was Janet 
Smith, fifth grader, whose parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Smith, 
also of Friona. 

Junior winners are not allowed to 
compete in the regional contest, 
but they will be the guests at the 
bee and each will receive a plaque 
for winning in their class. These 
plaques will be given at the inter-
mission of the senior bee competi-
tion. 

A banquet will be held at the 
Herring Hotel at 11 a. m., just 
prior to the contest, for the con-
testants and their guests. The bee 
will get underway at 1:30 p.. m. 

The student named top speller in 
this group will receive a 24-volume 
set of Encyclopedia l3ritannica, 
the winner's school will have _ac-
cess to the Britannica film library 
for a year (this means that they 
will be able to order film from this 
source, free of charge) and the 
student will receive an all-expense 
paid trip to Washington, D. C. to 
compete in the national contest.. 

The second place winner will 
receive , $20, the third $15, fourth 
$10 and the fifth place winner at 
Amarillo will receive $5. 

part in the play, although they 
won't all be seen on the stage. 
The seniors and their duties in-
clude: publicity committee, Jimmie 
Sue Fallwell, Carol Blackburn, Ben-
nie Grubbs, Jane Phipps, and June 
White; furniture and property—R. 
Cook and M. Ford (class sponsors), 
Gordon . Wright, Lester Burnett, 
Jimmy Maynard, Wynell Averett 
and Joyce Gibson; costume—Carol 
Blackburn, Bennie Grubbs and 
Jimmie Fallwell; make-up—Cleta 

Seniors Will Present Ps F1's ea  cyisa,1 
of
arrangement with Baker's 

The story takes place around 
a mountain waif who is taken in 
by a city aristocrat. This,so-called 
aristocrat finds out some time 
later that the waif actually comes 
from a well-to-do family and that 
he is related to him: Things move 
at a rapid pace and comes to a 
climax with everyone, including 
the audience, in an uproar. 

All of the 1955 seniors are taking 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Foster and 
Pat left by train Monday evening 
enroute to Chicago, Ill., and Detroit, 
Mich., for a vacation. They plan to 
drive home in a new car. 

The senior play entitled, "Little 
Shepherd of Kingdom Come". will 
be presented at the local high school 
auditorium, Friday night at 8 
o'clock! It is a comedy-drama 
taken from a famous novel of the 
same name written by John Fox 
Jr., and is being produced by 

OUR 2ND ANNIVERSARY 
AND PRE-EASTER 

Say, it's only four short weeks until EASTER! That time will go by in an awful 
big hurry, and chances are you'll have trouble finding just what you want in 
the way of Easter clothes. Here's a tip, though: Outfit the youngsters early this 
year with these buys at LuNora's. It's our SECOND ANNIVERSARY and we 
are selling at bargain prices! 

FOR THE GIRLS 

Cater & Wilson Dresses for the 
Wee Miss 

Nylon, Organdy, Tissue Gingham, Chambray 
Dacron, Dotted Swiss 
Sizes Toddler 1 to 6x 

Cater & Lily Bee Dresses for the 

Young Lady, Sizes 7 to 14 

FOR THE BOYS 

2 Piece Diaper Suits 

i7 or tile Little Boys 

Eton Suits & Sport Coats 
Sizes 1 to 8 

Reversible Rayon Taffetas 
Two Slips in One 
Sizes 10-12-14 	$4.95 

'Alias —Dress & Sport 
7om Sawyer & Tex-Son 

Sizes 1 to 16 

Can-Can Slips 
Nylon, Horse Hair & 
Cotton, 
Sizes 1 to 4 	 2.98 up 

Dress Trousers, Torn Sawyer & 
Honea Togs 
Sizes 1 to 12 

LuNORA'S Nylon Ruffled 
Panties 
Sizes 1 to 4 	 1.69 up "Tiny Tots, to Teens" 

Friona, Texas 

MRS. OSCAR BAXTER 

Can-Can Petticoats 
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NEW 

FORD TRACTOR 
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
NEWS 

Autry. We surely hope he remem-
bered to return them. We wouldn't 
want to see Gene get in a jam, 
reach for his guns, and find they 
were gone. 

Open Funeral Home in Friona 
Rea Stowers, Letha Fay Day, Betty 
Hartis and Joan Cobb; sound ef-
fects—Gordon Wright; ushers—
Zelma Fay Beaty, Cleta Rea Stow-
ers, Dorothy Vaughn and Lois 
Strickland; and the director is 
Mrs. L. B. McClain. 

The announcer will be Lester 
Burnett and the student director 
is Bennie Grubbs. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
this play and the prices are $1 for 
reserved seats, 75c general admis-
sion and 50c for students. 

The Junior Pilgrim Fellowship. 
met Sunday afternoon to begin. 
working on their project for Easter. 

* * * * 

March family night will begin at 
7:30 p. m. featuring a sandwich 
supper and a program on missions. 

Wednesday at 5 p. m. the choir 
held their choir practice. 

At 7:30 Wednesday the Congre-
gational Church met for Bible 
study hour. They continued by 
studying Genesis: 2-9. 

Sunday, March 13, the deacons 
have asked Rev. Velden Grasmik 
of the Congregational Church of 
Follett, to preach at Friona. Rev. 
Knight of the Friona Congrega-
tional Church will be guest speaker 
at the Follett Congregational 
Church. 	 • 

Rev. Grasmik will also speak to 
the combined Pilgrim Fellowship 
groups Sunday evening. 

* * * * 

Noah Young and son, Troy, were 
in Spade Saturday on a business 
trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ethridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Bavousett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Foster, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stewart went to Clovis 
Saturday night to attend a concert 
association show. Truck Lines Given 

Okay By Railroad 
A meeting was held in Lubbock, 

March 3, with the Railroad Com-
mission and five men from Friona 
attended. The commission approved 
a truck line to Friona at this time. 

As soon as the railroad gives 
Lang Transit Company the word, 
Friona and surrounding towns will 
have a truck line from Lubbock. 
This was expected to be done with-
in three or-four days, so when you 
read this, it will undoubtedly be in 
operation. 

The five' men who met with the 
Railroad Commission were J. G. 
"Red" McFarland, "Pudge" Ken-
drick, Ray White, Weldon Dickson 
and D. C. Herring. 

These men carried with them 
letters from local townspeople 
which contained freight bills and 
showed that it took from three to 
five days to get delivery out of the 

b, 

	

	south, which demonstrated that the 
service from Lubbock was inade-
quate. 

Tribune Ads Get Results 

J. W. Claborn, left; and J. L. Marcum, right, are the owners of a funeral home that 
opened for business last week in Friona. Marcum will be manager of the home. 
The partners announce that they will have a formal opening in the near future. A 
florist shop which will be operated in connection with the home will be managed by 
Marcum's wife.* 

ter said that instead of cattle, her 
brother had 14 head of "cats." 

* * * * 
As you probably know, last Fri- 

day was "Western Day" at the 
high school. Some of the costumes 

styles. One of the students was 
carrying "six-guns" and '&hen ask-
ed if he was Roy Rogers, he very 
quickly replied, "No, I'm Gene 
Autry." To prove that he was, he 
showed us one of the guns, on 

we saw were really typical western which was printed the name, Gene 

Friday and, Saturday Only 

Study Club 
Hears Review 

The Modern Study Club met last 
Tuesday in the club house. The 
program topic was "Texas Day." 

A panel discussion on "Segrega-
tion in Texas and Friona" was led 
by Lorraine Welch, assisted by 
Eva Miller, Grace Parr and Wilma 
Jones. 

Sharon Reeve gave a review en-
titled "The No Gun Man of Texas," 
written by Laura V. Hammer. 

The room was decorated with 
arrangements of daffodils and 
greenery. A business 'meeting was 
held at which time Deke Kendrick 
was elected as delegate and Lucille 
Latta as alternate delegate to at-
tend the Federated Club Conven-
tion to be held in April in Snyder. 

Two guests, Mrs. Loyde Brewer 
and Sharon Reeve, and 19 mem-
bets were present. Hostesses for the 
meeting were Lucille Latta and 
Louise Wilson. Refreshments of 
pie topped with whipped cream, 
coffee, tea and mints were served. 

HEY LOOK! 

Clothespins 
All you can hold in one hand 	for 5` 

Thirty percent more powerful than any previous Ford 
Tractor—that's the new 800 series. The two available 
models are loaded with performance and operating fea-
tures to help you farm better, faster and cheaper. 
FULL 3-PLOW POWER. Here's extra power to handle bigger 
tools, do your work faster—all with amazing economy! 
IMPROVED HYDRAULIC SYSTEM. More hydraulic power to 
handle work loads, control mounted implements easier. 
PLUS—headlights and tail light as standard equipment 
. . . 5-speed transmission . . . adjustable top link for 
easy implement adjustment . . . live power take-off on 
model 860 . . Rest-O-Ride seat . . . large capacity brakes 
... safety starter . . . Proof-Meter . . . and more. 

Nut Meat Choppers 	 39c 
Reg. 55c 	  

Onion Choppers 	 69c Reg. 75c 	  

Skillet Lid, fits any size 	 79c 
"Splatter-Proof," Reg. $1.00 	  

Ford's new, more powerful 
"RED TIGER" engine 
All of Ford's experience and skill 
gained in building more than two 
million tractor engines accounts 
for the advanced design of the 
new, more powerful "Red 
Tiger" engine. It's 30 perc,pnt 
more powerful than any previous.  
Ford Tractor engine, yet is sur-
prisingly economical to operate. 
Low friction results in more en- - 
gine power delivered to the job._ 

down 

See the new 
600 FORD TRACTOR 
Here's full 2-plow power with 
econy • 	

. plus many 

advanc
omed Ford features. Three 

models to choose from. FOR ANY NEW FORD TRACTOR 
Come in soon . . . find out how 
easy it is to own either a new 
800 or 600 Ford Tractor. 

Estimates Attendance 
At 45 Saturday Night 

The Teen-Twenty Club had an 
estimated attendance of 45 at their 
dance last Saturday night. 

The club decided to have the 
band play at every dance from now 
on. 

The band consists of Max Stein-
bock, Rex Steinbock, Le Roy Bur-
nett, Bobby Mercer and Sam 
Mears. 

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Hap 
Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. Gustin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gonser. 

Next dance will be March 19. 
The goal has been set to double 

the attendance at the next dance. 

Oven Shovel 

We have noticed that the city 
workers have been quite busy of 
late. For those who haven't noticed, 
and we are quite sure that very 
few fall in this category, the street 
sweeper has cleaned the city of the 
rubbish and trash that has been 
collecting along the main street of 
our town for quite some time. Per-
haps everyone should write a thank-
you note to the city manager and 
include these words, "Keep up 
the good work." 

* * * 

The plate glass window bug has 
caught on in our fair city. It started 
at Welch-Blackburn Hardware and 
has kept going since. We guess 
everyone has noticed, by now, the 
difference it made at the City 
Drug Store. Next time we are 
downtown, we want-to be sure and 
check on Foster's Dry Gdod store, 
as they, too, are getting a new face. 
If Friona keeps this up, we will 
have an even nicer looking town 
than we do already. It doesn't seem 
possible that a little glass could 
make such a big difference. 

* 	* * 
Had an interview recently with 

the Kenneth O'Brian family and 
found out that Dwight O'Brian, who 
is in the fourth grade at Friona, 
loves animals. We didn't know 
how much until he told us, that, at 
one time, he had 14 cats. His sis- 

89c "No Burned Hands," Reg. $1.10 
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HUb HD Club 
Hears Council Report 
The Hub Home Demonstration 

• Club met Thursday, March 3, at 
the home of Mrs. Doyle Elliott. 

New Plans were discussed fbr 
the new year.' The council dele-
gate's report was given by Mrs. 
Melba Burleson. 

The next meeting will be Thurs-
day, March 17, at the home of 
Mrs. Dorothy Ellis. 

Those present were Mesdames 
Clydia Black, Jinx Snead, A. H. 
Hadley, Helen Fallwell, Anna Mae 
Thomas, Bess Elliott, Ted Thomp-
son, Melba Burleson, Jennine Bing-
ham, and the hostess, Mrs_ Doyle 
Elliott. 

• Women's Fellowship 
Has Aid Meeting 

• The Women's Fellowship of the 
Congregational Church met last 
Wednesday for their aid meeting 
and work day. 

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Bert Shackelford. The hos-
tesses were Mrs. Mabelle Hartwell 
and Mrs. Ralph Wilson. 

Those present were Mesdames 
Bert Shackelford, Ralph Wilson, 
Fred White, Mabelle Hartwell, Wal-
ter Loveless, Floyd Reeve, Flody 
Schlenker, George Treider, Grace 
Whitefield, L. F. Lillard, Francis 
Spring, Wilma Wise, Fred Helmke, 
and Rev. Lewis Knight. 

The backbone of America is her youth—and this is especially true of the farms of 

this country. This week we give special recognition to the youth movement that 

is leading the way in training farm boys and girls for the future: 

OUR BOYS' AND GIRLS' 4-H CLUBS 

• 

Friona Consumers believes that the way to have better farmers is to "start 'em 

young," and our 4-H Clubs are doing a splendid job of helping the youngsters off to 

a good start. 

This simple but complete pledge has inspired 

boys and girls all over the United States to-

ward better, more useful lives. 

We hope that all of you continue to approve and support the work of your com-

munity 4-H organizations, in order that our sons and daughters may be better pre-

pared for a happier and more prosperous farm livelihood. 
• Birthdays Honored 

Misses Marilyn Fairchild and 
Mary Tatum were honored on their 
seventeenth birthdays with a party 
given at the Black Club House, 
March 4 at 7:30 p. m. 

Door prize was awarded to 
Eugenia Rae Landrum. 

Games were played throughout 
the evening. 

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served to fifty-two young peo- 

• ple. An arrangement of shaded 
daisies centered the table where the 
cake was served. Hostesses for the 
party were Mrs. Hap Fairchild and 
Mrs. Ellis Tatum. 

Both girls received nice gifts. 

During this, National 4-H Club Week, we feel 

that not only our youth, but all of us, can prof-

it ourselves by applying the wisdom of this 

brief vow. Friona Consumers 
Phone 2351 	 Friona, Texas 



will be starting to school at the 
beginning of the fall term. All chil- 
dren who are now first graders 
were allowed to stay at home for 
this purposje. 

LOCALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Caffey of 

Vega were Sunday guests with his 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton Caffey. Boyd Caffey is 
superintendent of the schools in 
Vega. 

Miss Joyce Young, who has been 
visiting in Lubbock with friends 
and relatives this past week, re-
turned home Saturday with a cous-
in, Sam Pulluham. Sam visited 
Troy and Roy Young and return-
ed home late Sunday evening. 

Is Engaged 
Mrs _ Margaret Ethel Page re-

cently announced the engagement 
of her daughter, Margaret 
Evelyn, to J. C. Mears, son of 
Jim Mears of Friona. 

They plan to be married Satur-
day, March 28, at the home of 
Margaret's mother. The double-
ring ceremony will be held at six 
in the evening with Rev. U. S. 
Sherrill reading the vows. 

Harvest Pals Honored 

WHOLESALE JOBBERS 
See Us for Wholesale— 
• Shamrock Gas 
• Shamrock Oil 
• Amalie Oil 
• Quaker State Oil 
• Conoco Oil 
• Havoline Oil 

ALSO 

AND 
• Accessories of all kinds 
• Battery Cables 
• Fan Belts, Plugs 
• Filters, Etc. 
• Fisk Tires 
• Goodyear Tires 
• Allied Batteries 

• Shamrock Greases 	• Continental 

• Shamrock No. 2 Diesel 	
Batteries 

Deliveries ANYTIME! 

STRICKLAND OIL:  CO.rxas  
Ph 4651 
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played, such as, football, and what 
the Cubs called a "rooster fight." 

At next week's meeting they hope 
to make cardboard armor. This 
project will be started at home and 
will be finished at the Cub meet-
ing. 

visitor, Kay Coffey. Brownies 
finished work on copper pictures. 
They played one game. Meeting 
was closed with taps and the even-
ing prayer. 

The SFC recently installed a 
Courtesy Committee in the halls 
of the school. The purpose of this 
committee is to welcome visitors 
and to give information whenever 
possible and whenever needed. 

* * * * 
Approximately 70 FHA girls left 

at 6:30 Saturday morning to go to 
the Area FHA meeting in Amarillo. 

Friona FHA is honored in hav-
ing another area officer in FHA. 
Phillis Treider was elected area 
song leader at the meeting. This 
makes the fourth consecutive year 
that the Friona FHA has had an 
area officer. 

Scootin' Around 

FRIONA SCHOOLS 
PATSY ANTHONY AND 

GLADYS BAXTER 

	 • e e 

"Howdy Day" was held at the 
high school last Thursday with the 
main event being the beard grow-
ing contest. J. A. Parish, principal 
of the grade school, and Ralph 
Taylor, local barber, were the 
judges. It is reported that Parish 
used a pair of pliers to pull out a * * * 

Mrs. Clarence Ashcraft. She is 18 
years old, a senior in high school 
and a class favorite. She has been 
a majorette for the past four 
years. She is now entered in a state 
contest in homemaking and should 
she win this one, she will be enter-
ed in national competetion. Con-
gratulations, and good luck! 

* * * * 

J. A. Parish, principal of the 
grade school, says that he hopes 
the new furniture can be moved 
into the "beautiful" new grade 
school tomorrow, Friday. He also 
hopes that classes will start in the 
new school on Monday, March 14. 

• * * * 

Thursday, today, was pre-school 
visitation day at the Friona grade 
school. This is held every year for 
the benefit of the new children who 

* * * * 
Brownie troop VIII met Monday 

afternoon at the Congregational 
Church basement. Leaders were 
Mrs. Faye Reeve, Mrs. Lucille 
Latta and Mrs. Edith Johnson. 
They served Cokes and punch. Each 

v4  revealed her secret pal for whom 
she had done a good deed during 

Vii, the week. They also had a Girl 
Scout birthday anniversary party 
with each girl lighting candles. 
There were about 18 present. 

* * * * 
Brownie troop VII met Monday 

afternoon at the Church of Christ 
annex with Mrs. John Lamb, Mrs. 
James Taylor, Miss Luellen Mc-
Lean, and Mrs. Dan Ethridge. Mrs. 
Ethridge served cupcakes and ice-
cream to 11 Scouts and four lead-
ers. Scouts sang, then went on a 
hike. They said the Girl Scout 
promise and were dismissed. 

• * * * 
Brownie troop I met Monday 

afternoon at the Baptist educa-
tional building. The leaders were 
Mrs. Bill Stewart, Mrs. Ernest Os-
born and Mrs. Evans. Hostesses 
were Nan Lillard and Linda Rec-
tor. There were 12 girls present. 
They learned a new game, and 
played several other games and 
sang. They held a business meeting 
and discussed the Girl Scout cookie 
sale.„ 

was 
Stu- 
act 

The entire plate offering Sunday Friday was "Western Day" and 
went to Home Missions. This is all students and teachers were to 
one of the many projects of the dress western style. 
Women's Missionary Union. 	 * *- * * 

* * * * 	 Southern School Assembly 
The Brotherhood of the church presented Monday morning. 

went out in visitation Sunday, dents enjoyed a trampoline 
March 6. 	 given at the assembly. 

* * * * 

We Feature Famous Names! 

* Oliver Farm Equipment 

LeRoi Power Units 

* Jenson Jacks The Homemakers Sunday School 
class met March 7, for their regular 
meeting. 

Plenty of Service, Also! 

FRIONA OLIVER 
Hubert Singleterry, Mgr. 	 Friona, Texas 

* * * * 

* * * 
Den V finished their scrapbooks 

and played baseball. They had 
hoped to start making their bird-
houses but all the material has 
not, as yet, been sawed out by the 
den mother and her helpers. As 
soon as this can be accomplished 
the boys will put the houses togeth-
er and paint them. Mrs. D. C. 
Herring, den mother, hopes this 
can be done at their next meeting. strand of hair in each beard and  

then proceeded to measure such. 	
Final decision on the cast for 

Eight boys were present. 	 the one-act play contest has been 
After this ordeal was completed, it made. The cast of the play "An- 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 	was learned that Don Reeve had the longest beard and Mickey dante" includes Don Lewis, Morris 
Bruns, Deniese Magness, Eugenia 

Sunday School attendance was Ready had the fanciest one. 	Landrum and Gerald Lloyd. Stage 
514, and 235 attended Training The awards were free shaves for managers are Judy Bruns and 
Union. 	 the boys. Geraldine Phipps. Sue Cranfill and * * * * 	 * * * * 

Shirley Whitten are members of the 
make-up crew. 

Mr. Childress is director of the 
play. We are sure the play will be 
a great success for we saw it 
when it was presented in assembly. 
Good luck, gang! 

* * * * 
Home Economics II girls are 

making preparations to start cook-
ing classes. The FHA girls had 
their pictures made last week. 

* * * * 

This week has been declared 
Public Schools Week by Allan Shiv-
ers, Governor of Texas. We hope 

l you have invited your parents and 
friends to visit school. 

As an added attraction the stu-
dents will run the school for an 
entire day. The school board (stu-
dents) was elected Monday. Board 
members include Sally Osborn, 
Geraldine Phipps, Calvin Nazworth, 
Mickey Ready and Gordon Wright. 
These members will select the 
teachers for the various positions 
applied for by students wishing to 
teach the classes. 

10.0411M...111111=1.0” 

The BWC of the local WMU will 
meet at 7:30 p. m. Thursday for a 
Royal Service program. This will 
be a covered dish affair and they 
will meet in the Intermediate De-
partment. BOY SCOUT 

NEWS 
* * * 3 

* * * 

If any seniors are interested in 
receiving a scholarship to college, 
nursing school, etc., they should see 
details given on the bulletin board. 

* * * * 
The band has been practicing for 

the band contest. Night practice 
will start soon for the concert 
contest. The reed section of the 
band went to Clovis Thursday 
night to a concert. Band banquet 
will be in Friona Cafeteria on 
March 26. 

** 
0.41110.1 

Mrs. Joe Moyer was hostess at 
a coffee in her home last Tuesday 
at 9:30 a. m. The coffee was 
honoring the "Harvester Pals" of 
the WSCS. 

The members exchanged names 
for "secret pals." Those present 
were Mesdames James Boyles, 
Forrest Osborn, 0. C. Jones, Hank 
Outland, Bill Stewart, Mack 
Bainum, J. W. Roberts, Howard 
Ford, U. S. Akens, Hadley Reeve, 

* * * 

The Missionary Round Table of 
the WMU met at 2:30 Tuesday. 
The WMU met at 3:00 p. m. for a 
Royal Service program and busi-
ness. 

The Brotherhood of the Baptist 
Church met Tuesday night for 
supper and a program. Some 
things of importance were discuss-
ed. 

* * * * 
The Baptist Church met Wednes-

day evening in their regular 
monthly conference. This was a 
business meeting. All reports were 
given for their benefit and all 
business was discussed. 

* * * * 
The associational workers con-

ference will meet Thursday at the 
Salem Baptist Church. This will 
be a meeting of extreme interest 
to the WMU. The local WMU will 
bring the program. Rev. C. M. 
Fields plans to attend. 

* * * * 

Greetings on "Howdy Day" last 
Thursday were mighty friendly. 
Cards with a Texas-sized "Howdy" 
written across them became pages 
in an autograph book as FHS stu-
dents placed their signatures on 
the tags. 

Troop I met Monday evening to 
discuss problems of first-aid. Hypo-
thetical cases were set up and were 
treated by the boys. The board of 

Joe Collier and the hostess, Mrs. review was held. This board con- 
Joe Moyer. She served cup cakes, sists of a 	oup of businessmen. 
salted peanuts and coffee. 	The scouts who have earned badges 

go before this review board and 
discuss the merits of earning these 
badges. 

It was announced by Steve Bayou-
sett that a Court of Honor will be 
held in Hereford next Monday 
at 7:30 p. m. He asks that all in- 

An all-day girl scout leader meet- terested persons be sure and at-
ing was held Monday at the Friona tend. He adds that he would like 
Club House, with guests from Bo- to see everyone out for this af-
vina and Muleshoe. Leaders made fair. The Scouts from Friona will 
gingerbread, and played games. meet at 6:45 Monday evening to 
Lunch was served at noon to go to Hereford. 
about 20 leaders. 

* * 	* 

GIRL SCOUT 
NEWS 

A debate team to enter in the 
interscholastic league contest will 
be organized this year. There will 
be a negative and an affirmative 
team with two members and one 
alternate for each team. 

The topic concerns tariffs in the 
U. S. Those interested in this debate 
team are instructed to see Tom 
Way, who has consented to coach 
the team. The contest will be held 
in Vega on April 1. Those entered 
are Janice Miller, Geraldine 
Phipps, Palsy Anthony, Eva Wool-
bright, and Judy Bruns. 

• * 	* 
Betty Zon Ashcraft was chosen 

winner of the Betty Crocker con-
test held in our school. All the 
senior girls participated in this 
contest. The test was a timed test 
of questions pertaining to various 
phases of homemaking. 

Betty is the daughter of Mr. and 

* * * * 

There were regular Wild Bill 
Hickoks and Annie Oakleys walk-
ing up and down the halls of FHS 
Friday. Kids were dressed in cos-
tumes ranging from Indians to 
Southern belles. 

At noon the FHS Western Day 
Rodeo was presented in the gym. 
Howdy tags were the admission 
price. The. best, dressed boy was 
Dudley Bainum and best dressed 
girl was Nelda May. Runnerups 
were Eugenia Landrum, Don 
Lewis and Keith Battey. 

* * * • 	 Den I started their work on the 
Troop IV. met Monday afternoon theme for March which is "Knights 

at the Methodist annex. Leaders of Yore." Mrs. J. T. Gee read a 
were Mrs. Russell O'Brian and chapter out of the book, "King 
Mrs. Gordon Hough. Hostess, Arthur and the Knights of the 
Lenette Prichard, served popcorn Round Table." Eight boys were 
balls. There were 12 present. They present with Mrs. George Grant 
discussed the personal health and Mrs. Gee in charge. 
badge. 	 Each boy was given a part having 

* * * * 	 to do with the knight'S code of liv- 
Troop V met Monday at the ing. This project was carried out 

club house with Mrs. Arthur Drake by letting each boy read what was 
and Mrs. Ralph Wilson. Hostess given to him. 
was Jacquelyn Magness, who serv- . The Cubs practiced the games 
ed Cokes. 	 which will be entered in the Cub 

Scouts answered roll call with a Scout Palava to be held in Ama-
Girl Scout law. They discussed the rillo, May 14. Some of these corn-
sale of Girl Scout cookies. Each petitive games were sack race 
plans to sell 10 boxes. They also relay and running races. 

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 
* * * * 

Agriculture class I has been tak- 
Sunday night at 6:00 supper was ing lots of field trips lately. Agri-

served in the annex for the fam- culture class II has started study;  
ily night evening of fellowship. 	ing wood work. All members of the 

FFA had a group picture made 
Tuesday. 

* * * * 

• 

'' * 

discussed badges. There were 10 	Mrs. Gee also announced that 
Scouts present. 	 all the Cub Scout leaders will meet 

• * 	 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barker tonight (Thursday). The 
purpose of this meeting is to call 
a training session. Coy Patton will 
be in charge of Thursday's meet-
ing. 

They Are 

BUILDERS, 

Too! * * * * 

Troop VI met Monday at the 
Baptist annex. Leaders were Mrs. 
Helen Potts, Mrs. Clydia Black, 
Mrs. Jinx Snead and Miss Ann 
McKee. 

Hostess was Mary Jane Grubbs. 
She served cup cakes to 19 Scouts 
and the leaders. Girls sang and 
played games. Attendants discuss-
ed selling of Girl Scout cookies. 

* * * 
Troop IX met Monday afternoon 

at the Church of Christ annex with 
leaders, Mrs. Mildred Guinn, Mrs. 
Gladys Helmke and Mrs. Olive 
Massie. 

Cokes and candy were served by 
the hostess, Carolyn Herring. There 
were 11 Brownies present and one 

Den II spent most of their meet-
ing time outside playing games, 
getting ready for Cub Palava. They 
practiced the sack race, relay 
race, the dash and also played 
some baseball. Seven boys were 
present and the boys plan on mak-
ing aluminum trays at next Mon-
day's meeting. 

* * 	* 
Den IV discussed the theme for 

the month and looked at pictures 
depicting days of yore. Games were 

Carl McCaslin Lumber Inc., has been 

a builder for years—but so have the 4-

H Clubs of the nation! Even though 

our fields of building are entirely dif-

ferent, we feel that both of us are 

working toward the same goal 

progress. QUALIFIED ADVICE 

AT NO CHARGE 

.... Is sometimes worth a lot of money to farmers 

who are investing in fertilizers. 

That's why we have added Steve Bavousett to our 

organization to oversee our liquid and dry fertilizer 

departments. 

Steve will be more than pleased to help you get 

what you REALLY NEED in the way of fertilizers 

for your crops. This is a part of his job—a very 

important part. 

We'd like to be of help to you if you do have some 

problems. Why not stop in right away? 

KENDRICK 

OIL COMPANY 
Phone 2882 	 Friona, Texas 

:, * 	* 
The WSCS met in the home of 

Mrs. George Jones Tuesday at 
2:30. Mrs. M. B. Buchanan was 
co-hostess and the program was 
lead by Mrs. Homer Lindeman. 

* * * * 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gee, Linda 
and Tom represented the Friona 
Methodist Church at the opening 
service of the new First Methodist 
Church in Lubbock Sunday morn-
ing. The church was built at a 
cost of one and a half million dol-
lars. 

Our conference will meet there 
on May 25. 

* * * * 
Sunday, March 6, we made an 

offering to the Week of Dedication. 
This offering will go to the sup-
port of mission projects. 

* * * 4. 

Miss Naomi Hare, a returned 
missionary from Lima, Peru, 
where she has taught in our mission 
high school for several years, 
spoke at the services Sunday night. 
She talked on the work of the 
Methodist Church in Peru. She 
also showed pictures on her Work 
there. 

Miss Hare taught school in Fri-
ona before going to South America. 

Sunday, March 13, we will dedi-
cate our sanctuary. The debt was 
paid in January. 

Rev. H. DeWitt Seago, pastor of 
Forrest Heights Methodist Church 
of Lubbock, will preach the dedica-
tion sermon at the morning wor-
ship hour. 

Dr. Earl G. Hamlett, our district 
superintendent, will dedicate the 
sanctuary at 2 p. m. 

Dinner will be served in the an-
nex at noon. 

We hope to have every member 
of the church present for the dedi-
cation. 

WE ARE PROUD 
OF OUR 4-H CLUBS! 

During this week set aside for recognition of 4-H Clubs of our nation, we are proud 

to pause in a salute to the efforts of those men and women who work untiringly to 

guide the youth of our farms. 

For building better farm families, we suggest you work with your local 4-H Club. 

For building better homes for these families, we suggest you call on Carl McCaslin. 

We are always delighted when we can be of any assistance. Some of the finest train-
ing possible is being given 
our young boys and girls 
of the farm through their 
4-H Clubs. 

During this, National 4-
H Club Week, we pass a 
sincere word of congratu-
lations to the clubs of Par-
mer County and surround-
ing territory. 

Ethridge-Spring 

Agency 
Friona 	Phone 2121 

• CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 4-H CLUB MEMBERS 

OF THIS ENTIRE AREA 

Carl McCaslin Lumber, Inc. 
PHONE 3831 	 FRIONA, TEXAS 



Some of the new homes being 
started in the new addition north-
west of Friona belong to Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Messenger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Elliott, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin 
and children spent the weekend in 
Elk City, Okla., with his uncle and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mar-
tin, and his aunts and families, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knight and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burtram Jack and 
son were in Amarillo Sunday where 
they attended church. 

Rebecca and Trudy Miller of 
Floydada visited in the homes 
of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Jack, last week. The 
girls also visited their aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Chiles. 
The Millers had flown to Detroit, 
Mich., to bring back a new car. 
Other Sunday visitors in the Jack 
home Sunday were Dianna. Marlia 
and Gayland Jack. 

New Arrivals in Smart Spring 
Fashions At 

Jacknisais 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

AT YOUR FAVORITE 

FOOD STORE 
Or Call 

3445 CLOVIS 
FOR 

HOME DELIVERY 
Aalimassammoommom. 

HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 

eat" Chelal 

HOMOGENIZED 
$11101111  D 

0 v 	
.4,N VI  

"Son, the money I'll save with this 
G-E motor will help send you to school!" 

FIRST 
PRIZE BEST WISHES TO 

THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

4-H CLUBS OF THE AREA 

This week, set aside for the observance of the 4-H Clubs 

of America, is deserving of special significance, for it 

signifies and calls attention to one of the most important 

rural youth movements ever conceived. 

In training the boys and girls of our farms to be better 

farmers and better citizens, our 4-H Clubs are making 

an outstanding contribution toward progress not only for 

American agriculture, but for the country as well. 

MAURER MACHINERY 
AND 

Phone 3261 	 Friona, Texas 
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Sponsor Program 
The Lutheran Churches of the 

Panhandle are sponsoring a pro-
gram, "Building for Christ." The 
Rhea church has selected Alton 
Kunkell, Herman Herzog and Mel-
vin Sachs as delegates to these 
zone meetings. They went to Bor-
ger Sunday. 

FARM BUREAU MEETS 

llll 

NEWS FROM LAZBUDDIE 
JIM GORDON, CORRESPONDENT 

weekend to visit Mrs. Watson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Crews of 
Lubbock visited in the home of 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hall last week. Mrs. Hall and 
children went home with her par-
ents on Wednesday and Paul went 
after them on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hoffman of 
Hereford visited recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Schueler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Flody Schlenker 
went to Amarillo to the Fat Stock 
Show last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Potts and 
family went to Clovis Saturday on 

(Continued On Last Page) 

Farm Bureau members met in 
regular session last Friday. Dom-
inoes and canasta were played after 
the business meeting. The men are 
starting their membership drive 
this week. Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
Lawrence made a trip to Lubbock 
for the meeting on which he was 
a delegate for the Farm Bureau. 

Program for Home Missions Fri-
day. The ladies brought covered 
dishes and lunch was enjoyed in the 
basement of the church. 

Those present were Mesdames 
Wesley Barnes, C. K. Roberts, 
Thomas Carrell, Jimmie Ivy, 
Claude Heath, Ira Wimberley, Car-
rie Withrow, Juel Treider, John 
Agee, J. T. Mayfield, and Mrs. 
Mick. 

Lazbuddie Baptist Church con-
ducted a religious census of the 
Lazbuddie community this past 
Sunday afternoon in preparation for 
their coming revival. 

Mutiny." Everyone had a good 
time, it was reported. 

Clifford Morton, of Baylor Uni-
versity, is home to stay after com-
pleting his studies there. His sis-
ter, Mary, also of Baylor, is home 
spending a few days and will re-
turn to Waco on Tuesday. 

Weldon Crim, ,son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Crim, of Route 3 Mule-
shoe, was in the hospital at Mule-
shoe, on Wednesday night suffer-
ing from a food poisoning. He 
has recovered rapidly and is suf-
fering no after-effects. 

News From 

Rhea 

Ramm of Lariat, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meier and 

family of Bovina visited in 'the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Drager Wednesday night. 

Mrs. Ehlers of Wilson is visiting 
in the home of her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Drag-
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cole and Stella 
Jo of Friona visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Calaway Sunday. 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Alverson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Denny and family of 
Bovina. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson and 
son went to Muleshoe over the 

By NOLA DRAGER 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bauer 
visited in the home of his sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

UM,  0.0•NI 	 4111•043-0M.11..... .M10.0.11=114 Calendar of Events 
Given at School Pack Packages For 

Boys in Service 
Lutheran Ladies Aid committee 

fixed packages for the boys who 
are now in the armed services. 
Those present for the occasion were 
Mrs. Reta Schueler, Mrs. Erna 
Drager, Wilma Schueler and Mrs. 
Emma Schueler. 

Play Presented 
At Lazbuddie PTA 

Monday, a special program was 
held at the regular PTA meeting. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. Graef and the minutes were 
read and approved and the treas-
urer's report was approved. 

As this is Public Schools Week, 
the emphasis is on visitation in our 
schools. A poem, "Visiting School,-
was read by Jim Gordon. Then a 
one-act play by Verne Powers, 
"High Window," was presented. 
The cast included Mrs. Winthrop 
played by Louise Ham; Judge 
Stephen Craig played by Jim Gor-
don; Judith Ware by Jean Gam-
mon; Walter Hodge by Jimmie Ivy; 
and Linda Norton played by Glenda 
Hall. 

After this play, the other business 
was taken care of and the meeting 
was adjourned., 

Have Special Program 
The Women's Missionary Union 

of the Lazbuddie Baptist Church 
observed their Week of Prayer 

Sunday. 
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 

Lloyd and Ruth Sunday night were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and 
Jerrel. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Hester and 
Terry Lynn left Friday after a two 
weeks visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. The Hes-
ters live in Denison. 

Weda Nell, Letha Faye and Allen 
Ray Day were in Clovis shopping 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
last Wednesday. 

Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. An-
thony and family were his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anthony. 

Mrs. Earl Drake and sons and 
Mrs. A. 0. Drake went to Canyon 
Saturday to visit Mrs. Treva Reece 
and sons. The three ladies went on 
to Amarillo on business and to 
shop. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gee and 
children, Linda and Tom, traveled 
to Lubbock Sunday to attend the 
first services to be held at the 
new, one and a half million dollar 
First Methodist Church there. The 
church is located in downtown 
Lubbock and the Gees went as re-
presentativeS of the Friona Meth-
odist Church. Traveling to Lubbock 
with them were' Ruby Grubbs and 
Betty Agee. 

* PLUGS 
—From Paul— 

A woman was mailing the 
Old Family Bible to a brother 
in a distant city. 

Postal clerk. "Does this pack-
age contain anything break-
able?" 

Lady: "Only the Ten Com-
mandments." 

Next to being shot at and 
missed, nothing is quite so sat-
isfying as an income tax refund. 

One has to pay some attention 
to a woman's intuition or for 
that matter to anything else 
which is made up of faith, hope, 
and inside information. 

For better farming watch 
your local 4-H Clubs at work. 
For better gasolines, drive into 
Strickland's; 

STRICKLAND'S 

TRUCK STOP 

U. S. 60 	Friona, Texas 

Rhea HD Club 
Plans Bake Sale 

Following is a calendar of events 
for the Lazbuddie Public School 
for the month of March. 

March 15—Interscholastic League 
play at Friona. 

March 18—Western Jamboree in 
the grade school auditorium. This 
Jamboree will be composed of local 
talent and proceeds will be for the 
purchase of baseball equipment 
for the adult team, who play in the 
summer league and for the pur-
chase of baseball field lights. 

March 21—Movie for adults and 
FFA. Mr. Black urges every farm-
er in the community to attend this 
film as it will be very interesting; 
Regular boys and girls 4-H meeting. 

March 29—A concert of the Mule-
shoe band and chorus in the Grade 
School Auditorium. More informa-
tion will be sent in as the time 
draws near for the concert. 

Rhea Home Demonstration Club 
met in the home of Mrs. Dorothy 
Bauer last Friday. 

Members decided to have a bake 
sale on March 26, at the Knox 
Ready-to-Wear Store in Friona. 

At the next regular meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Dixie Chandler 
on March 18, everyone is asked to 
bring rummage that they have or 
have collected. 

Mrs. Ona Patterson presented the 
program on selecting materials 
and patterns for sewing. 

One visitor, Mrs. Bertha Herzog, 
and one new member, Ruby Mears, 
were present. 

Mrs. Melvin Sachs, Stevie and 
Charles went to Clovis to visit Mrs. 
Selma Wagner and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Koeltzow and family, Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spitler spent 
the weekend in Shawnee, Okla., 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. 0. Spitler. 

Seniors have ordered several play 
books that they plan to read over, 
before selecting their annual three-
act play. 

The Lazbuddie High School bas-
ketball team and various parents 
went to Canyon to see the regional 
play-offs. They reported that they 
saw some good 'basketball games 
and also enjoyed themselves very 
much. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ham spent 
the past week visiting their daugh-
ter, Winnie Paul, at Brownwood, 
visiting Mrs. Ham's mother, Mrs. 
A. L. Freeman, at Gatesville, and 
visiting another daughter, and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Delmar and 
Jamie at Lancaster. They return-
ed home Saturday night. 

After the presentation of the one-
act play Monday night, the cast 
went to Clovis, to see "The Caine 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovnick of Dal-
las spent the weekend in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Foster and Pat. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborn of 
Amarillo spent Saturday night in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sloan Osborn. The Charles 
Osborns also attended a birthday 
party honoring Robbie Osborn while 
in Friona. 

George Marshall was in Amarillo 
Friday of last week. 

The Friona Lions club will spon-
sor the Nat Fleming show in the 

' school auditorium on April 12. 
Further details will be announced 
later. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hannald and 
family, formerly of Muleshoe, have 
moved to Friona to make their 
home. They are now living in the 
north part of Friona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Day, Jr. 
4 and Deborah Sue spent the week-

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Day, Sr. 

Mrs. Lula Johnson, teacher in 
Friona grade school, has been to 
Oklahoma City recently to be at the 
bedside of her mother who has 
been ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lloyd and 
Barbara Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Lloyd and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Brand and Mrs. Etha Lloyd, all of 
Friona, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Lloyd in Bovina 

You see, son, our General Electric 
motor practically takes care of itself. It 
requires so little attention that I can 
spend more time on important jobs that 
will add to my income. And you know that 
savings for me means better things for you! 

"And it doesn't cost much to maintain 
this motor because it's made of cast-iron 
and built to last a generation or more. 
Vital parts won't rust outside or inside 
the motor because it is so well protected 
from dust, dirt, and water. It has an im-
proved bearing lubrication system, too, 

that keeps the motor in top running 
condition even after hours of rugged duty. 

"Now look at that G-E control. It 
was made to operate outdoors—in any 
kind of weather. I don't have to worry 
about our motor burning out because the 
control was built to protect it against 
overloads and short circuits. 

"Son, all these things mean longer 
life for our motor and savings for us. 
General Electric knows our irrigation 
pumping problems and has given us the 
motor and control team to solve them!" 

830.5 
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Send for your 8-page bulletin on 
G-E pump motors and controls 

Here's all the information you need 
on "How to Select and Apply Elec-
tric Equipment for Irrigation Pump-
ing." Send this coupon today. 

  

  

General Electric Co. 
1801 North Lamar Street 
Dallas 2, Texas 

 

  

Please send me a copy of your free 
Bulletin GEA-5917B. 

Name 	 

Address 

City 	....•••••••••••••••• 

Be sure to ask your local pump dealer for G-E 

motors and control for your irrigation pumps! 

1ENERAL ELECTRIC 



Bovina Junior Play 
Will Be March 25 

The junior play, "An Apple For 
Eve" to be presented March 25, 
at the Friona auditorium is about 
a rich, eccentric spinster, Miss 
Dorinda Apple, who worships the 
memory of her father, old Jonathan 
Apple, the founder of Apple City. 

She orders her neice, Eve Lang-
ley to marry Bill Apple, a distant 
cousin, the last male member to 
bear the family name, or be dis-
inherited. Eve is furious and so 
is her boy friend. Johnny Kelso, 
who is barred from, her house. 

Eve's chum, nearsighted Sally 
Stewart, too vain to wear glasses, 
has won a motor scooter in a radio 
contest. Upon her first ride she 
knocks down three people. Eve 
feels that she must hide Sally from 
the police because Sally once saved 
her from drowning. 

A flashy mail order suit of cloth-
ing comes for Omega Jones, the 
handyman. Sally leaps into the 
suit to hide her idenitity from 
the law. 

Now Aunt Dorinda has never seen 
Bill Apple, so Eve prevails upon 
Sally to impersonate Bill and act. 
so wild her aunt will become dis-
gusted with him. 

Johnny, jealous of Bill has dis-
guised himself as the cook, Vel-
veta Fitts, in order to thwart Bill's 
wooing of Eve. From this point 
on, the play becomes a mad tangle 
of laugh situations. 

The cast is as follows: Miss .  
Dorinda Apple, the eccentric spin-
ster, Pat Steelman; Eve Langley, 
Dorinda's neice, Sue Hoffer; John-
ny Kelso, Eve's heart-throb, Larry 
Ezell; Sally Stewart, a hit and 
scram driver, Donna Hobdy; Ta-
bitha Towser, the housekeeper, 
Dorothy Rogers; Maudie Beggs, 
the romantic maid, Pat Burnam; 
Omega Jones, the handyman, Dar-
rell Read; Ted Wyatt, one of 
Sally's victims, Billy Richards; 
Flossie Kissinger, Ted's girl friend, 
Ruby llcox; Slug Magee, a burly 
truck driver, Joe Riley; Bill 
Apple, straight from the Ozarks, 
Erith Hawkins; Sis Judkins, an 

Ozark wildflower on Bill's trail with 
a shotgun by Lois Terry; Obadiah 
Bartlett, an old beau of Miss Do-
rindas, Lynn Isham; Mike Mc-
Gonigle, a policeman, Bobby Cala-
way. 

Be sure to remember the date! 
An advance ticket sale will be 
under way next Monday. Tickets 
can be purchased from any of 
the juniors or Mrs. Frank Truitt. 
Tickets sell for 65c for adults and 
35s for children. 

Good Neighbor HD 
Plans Plcint Exchange 

Bovina Good Neighbor Home 
Demonstration Club met in regular 
session March 4, with Mrs. Vivian 
Dunavant. Meeting was opened 
by the president in regular form 
by all repeating the HDA Creed and 
the HDA Prayer. Roll call was 
answered by each member giving 
her favorite flower. 

Barbareete Sikes gave a report 
of the sewing demonstration meet-
ing she had attended. It was decid-
ed for the next meeting, each mem-
ber would bring a potted plant or 
house plant slips to be exchanged. 

Four visitors were present and 
one, Mrs. G. A. Bandy, joined the 
club. Other 'visitors were Mrs. 
Giles Williams, Mrs. Lois Sparks 
and Mrs. Arlene McCallum. Mrs. 
Dunavant served green punch and 
cake, furnished by Mrs. Hopin-
gardner, to 11 members and the 
visitors and children. 

Mrs. Bandy found the dime in the 
cake and will bring the cake to the 
next meeting which will be March 
18 with Mrs. C. L. Murray. Visitors 
are always welcome, says Mable 
Newberry, reporter. 

each. 
New President 

Saturday morning, Arlin Hartzog, 
newly elected and installed presi-
dent of the Bovina Methodist Men, 
will preside and officially take over 
the duties of guiding this group on 
a new year of activities with their 
regular monthly breakfast at 6 
a. m. Servers for the occasion are 
Eddie Redden, Amos Shockley and 
Elmer Lowrie. Guest speaker will 
be Rev. Miller H. Stroup, pastor 
of Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church in Farwell. 

The Bovina Championship High 
School basketball team will attend LI 
the morning worship services of the 
Bovina Methodist Church this Sun-
day morning in a body as guests 
of the church. Rev. Walter G. White 
will be preaching for this service, 

Eighth Anniversary 
For Wilson Food 

This weekend marks the eighth 
anniversary in Bovina for Wil-
son Food Store, announces A. M. 
Wilson, owner. In connection with 
the event, he is having a sale Fri-
day and Saturday. 

Free biscuits and free ice cream 
will be passed out all day Satur-
day to • visitors, and $500 worth 
of Gunn Bros. Stamps and $160 
worth of groceries will be given 
away. 

For further details, see the large 
advertisement. 

Bovina Implement 
New Ferguson Dealer 

Announcement was made this 
week by Bedford Caldwell that 
Bovina Implement Company has 
been appointed dealer for Ferguson 
implements. 

The Ferguson "35" is now on dis-
play at the firm, and Caldwell ex-
tended an invitation to the public 
to come and see it. 

Jim Ware Named 
Battalion Secretary 

LUBBOCK—The Infantry Club, 
composed of students in the Texas 
Tech Reserve Officers Training 
Corps' Second Battalion, elected 
four new officers this week to serve 
during the spring semester. 

Those chosen included Jim Ware, 
Bovina, secretary, junior agricultur-
al economics major and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Ware. 

Several members of the Bovina 
Church of Christ attended the 
funeral at Amherst last Wednesday 
for Mrs. Sammy Sudderth's grand-
mother. 

CHARLES OIL 
COMPANY 
Bovina, Texas 

Serving You with 

ALL of These 

Needed Products: 
• Philgas 
• Flite-Fuel 
• Westinghouse 

Appliances 
• Trop-Artic Oil 
• O'Keefe & Merritt 

Ranges 
• Lee Tires & Tubes 
• Phillips 66 Greases 

• Batteries, Accessories 

We Are Interested in Seeing 

YOU, Our Customer, 

Get the Best! 

Scouting Is Subject 
For PTA Meeting 

Bovina PTA will meet Monday 
night, March 14, at 7:45 at the 
Bovina Baptist Church. 

The topic for the evening will 
be "Scouting In Our Community." 
Bedford Caldwell will be the lead-
er and there will be a demon- 
tration of all scouting. 
Mrs. R. E. Everett will dem-

onstration reading, using her second 
grade students. Parents are urged 
to be present and everyone is in-
vited. 

I NOW HAVE A 

MAINTAINER 
And will do all types 
of dirt work includ-
ing 

• DITCH DIGGING 
• LAND LEVELING 
• SILOS, SLUSH PITS 
• REMOVE FENCES 
• MOST ANYTHING 

ELSE 

DICK DOSHER 
Ph. 8-3337 	CLOVIS 

QUADRAMATIC 

CONTROL 

For Lift control, double-
acting Draft control, Re-
sponse control and Posi-
tion control. 

NEW DUAL-RANGE 

TRANSMISSION 

Provides six forward, two 
reverse speeds; fits tractor 
speed exactly to the work. 

THE NEW VARIABLE-

DRIVE PTO 

Provides drives in ratio to 
tractor ground speed, or 
to tractor engine speed. 

NEW "2-STAGE" 

CLUTCHING 

Controls tractor move-
ment and live PTO with 
one foot pedal. 

A DOLLAR SAVED IS A 

DOLLAR EARNED 
CHECK this chart and see how your savings 

grow at First Federal at 3% compounded 

semi-annually. 

Save 
Monthl 5 Years 10 Years 15 Years 20 Years 

1  $10.00-  $ 646.47 $1,397.41$ 2,269.73 $ 3,283.02 
25.00 1,616.17 3,493.52 5,674.32 8,207.55 

1 	50.00 
i 

3,232.35 6.987.05 11,348.65 16,415.10 

vigk  
INSURED 

4th & Pile 	Dial 4461 

Clovis, New Mexico 

FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSN 
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Mayor Summarizes .  

City's Rapid Growth 

News from Bovina 
JOA DAWN HORTON 

	
PHONE 2651 

School goes up all the time, with 
the present enrollment around 370 
students. Eighty-six of these are in 
high school and the remainder are 
in grade school. Administrators ex-
pect about 40 first graders for the 
beginning of the fall term, with the 
school census placed at about 400. 

Dorcas Circle Meets 

With Mrs. Battey 
Dorcas Circle of the Methodist 

Church met in regular session 
March 4, with Mrs. Lloyd Battey. 
After a covered dish luncheon at 
noon, the business meeting was 
conducted by the vice-president, 
Mrs. Hopingardner, and the women 
were led in prayer by Oveta White. 

Members sent $50 to Waco for 
clothing of the orphan boy they 
are sponsoring. Mrs. Pesch gave 
the devotionals and read from the 
fifth chapter of Romans. Patty Kun-
selman gave the sixth chapter of 
the book, "The Master Calleth." 

Three visitors who joined the 
circle were Mrs. Pearl Grissom,  
Mrs. Nora Eden and Mrs. Alliebella 
Bandy. There were eight members 
present. 

Next meeting will be April sixth 
with Ruby Wilson. Visitors are 
welcome. This group always meets 
the first Wednesday of each month. 

HD Club Meets 
In G. H. Brock Home 
The Parmerton.  HD Club met in 

the home of Mrs. G. H. Brock on 
Thursday, March 3, to quilt a quilt 
for "Girls Town." 

Refreshments of angel food cake 
and orangeade were served to 
Mesdames Ray Landrum, Elmer 
Lowrie, Sue. Barrett, Lloyd Battey, 
and two guests, Mrs. Carter and 
Mrs. J. M. Watson. 

Among the six members attend-
ing the sewing school in Bovine is 
Mrs. Lloyd Battey. 

J. T. Hammonds, present mayor 
of Bovina, submits the following 
statistics, showing the growth of 
Bovina over the past few years. 

Not since the city was incor-
porated, in 1947, has an • official 
census been taken, but an esti-
mated one, based on the number of 
water meters in the, city, places the 
-population at approximately 1200. It 
was between 600 and 700 in 1947. 

Some of the business expansions 
un Bovina are the addition of more 
elevators (expansion of present 
elevators), a dry goods store and 
a cafe on the main street; service 
station (built within past few 
months), a garage, numerous 
water extensions (meter installa-
tion, tremendous, says Hammonds), 
new city hall and fire station (built 
about three years ago); 

An extra well added last year 
for city water consumption, new 
dry cleaning establishment and 
last, but by far not the least, is the 
mew half-million dollar school, 
which will be completed in time 
for the fall term. 

Work is being done at the present 
time on the overhead water tower 
which will be located on city prop-
serty, across the track from the 
Sherley Grain Company. It has 
been announced that a new gin 
will be built on the northeast side 
of town, in the near future, says 
Hammonds. 

He adds that there has been rapid 
development of the residential dis-
trict on the south side of Bovina 
and that businesses have been going 
sip on the north side of Highway 
,66. Approximately 20 new homes 
have been built in and around Bo-
vina within the past year, he says. 

The enrollment at the Bovina 

Bovina City Election 
To Be Held April 5 

The Bovina City election will be 
held Tuesday, April 5, at which 
time two new commissioners and a 
mayor will be elected. The deadline 
for filing was March 5. 

Those who are eligible to vote are 
residents of the city for at least six 
months prior to the election. "This 
means that you must live inside 
the city and not just own property 
there and live elsewhere, and it is 
also required to have paid the 
poll tax," officials say. 

Those running for mayor are 
Boy Horn, 0. W. Rhinehart, and 
E. B. Caldwell, and those in the 
race for the two commissioners 
posts are Paul Jones, T. E. Rhodes 
Sr., Allen Cumpton, C. R. Elliott, 
Barry J. Charles and' Emmett 
rabor. 

BOVINA METHODIST NEWS 

Rev. Walter G. White, Minister 

The FHA girls did not attend 
the FHA meeting in Amarillo, Sat-
urday as several of them went to

l the ball games in Austin. 
Mrs. Mabel Ellison underwent 

major surgery last Tuesday morn-
ing at the Clovis hospital. She is 
doing fine now and was expected to 
come home about the middle of this I 
week. 

Clovis Downing, son of the Willis 
Downings, has the measles this 
week. 	 • 

Junior Tournament 
Dates Are Changed 

Bovina Junior tournament dates 
were changed to March 7, 8, 9, 
and 10. The first round of play got 
underway Monday night at 5:00 
p. m., when the Bovina eighth 
grade girls defeated Grady 15-14. 
Scores at quarters were in Bo-
.vina's favor 6-3, 6-5, 11-9 and final 
15-14. Scorers for Bovina were 
Janice Richards with 7, Nicki Woel-
fel 6, and Joan Kay Ezell with 2. 

Kay Tillman led the scoring 
for Grady with 5-points followed by 
Lavelle. Box, 3; Kathryn Shaw, 2; 

i Sondra Stanfield, 2; and Jo Ann 
Briggs, 2. 

"At 6 o'clock the junior boys fell 
to Texico 19-25. Quarter scores 
were 2-2, tied; Bovina 8, Texico 6; 
Bovina 11, Texico 17, and final 
score was Texico 25 and Bovina 19. 

High scorers were Phil Caldwell 
for Bovina, netting 10, with Spears 
of Texico making 8, followed close-
ly by Brown with 6. 

The third game at 7 o'clock was 
between Bovina Jr. girls and Tex-
ico. The game was close with Bo-
vina trailing in the last three 
quarters. Final score was tied 

1 
22-22. At the end of the two-minute 
overtime the game was still tied 
22-22. Kay 'Leake of Bovina scored 

I the winning two points in the second 
overtime. Quarter scores were Bo-
vina 5, Texico 4; Bovina 11, Tex-
ico 12; Bovina 16, Texico 20, and 
final score Bovina 24, Texico 22. 
Scorers for Bovine were Leake with 
11, Berry also had 11, and Lloyd 
accounted for 2. Texico scorers 
were Caldwell and Autrey, each had 
10 and Levins 2. 

The final game at 8 p. m. was 
Grady boys vs. Muleshoe with 
Grady coming out on the top 41-27. 
Quarter scores were 9-7, 20-17, 
29-20, with Grady leading all the 
way. Box held high scoring honors 
for Grady with 14 points making 4 
out of 9 free throws. Dickie John-
son of Muleshoe also held high 
with 14 points, making 10 out of 
15 free throws. 

Men's District Dinner 
The Plainview District Methodist 

Men's dinner will be held this Fri-
day evening at the Hilton Hotel 
in Plainview, at 7 o'clock. Dr. 
J. Chess Lovern, minister of First 
Methodist Church in Lubbock, will 
be the speaker of the affair, and 
Joe T. Salem, district lay leader, 
will preside. Tickets for the Bo-
vina Methodist Men and their wives 
may. be purchased from Aubra Elli-
son, charge lay leader, for $1.50 

THE BIGOrcer 

STEP FORWARro YET 
IN 

TRACTOR ENGINEERING! 

THE BRILLIANT NEW 

FERGUS N 35 

III
41•DWAY WORN CONTROL! PURCHASE CURTAINS 

New maroon with silver trim 
cyclorana curtains have been pur-
chased for the stage in the new 
auditorium. Window curtains to 
match have been bought. These 
will be installed soon. 

School will be dismissed Friday 
for a teachers meeting in Ama- • llo. 

We Are Very Happy to Announce Our Appointment As 

FERGUSON DEALER 

SEE THIS GREAT NEW TRACTOR NOW AT 

BOVINA IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
Phone 2541 
	

Bovina Texas 

11111MiliNIMir. 	 
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The farther north a bird sum-
mers, the farther south it will 
winter. 

last Thursday, because of the ball 
games and illnesses. 

The Scott Barrys were Sunday 
night dinner guests in the Bev 
Buchanan home in Friona. 

revival. 
Cottage prayer services were 

held Tuesday night in the Ovid 
Lawlis and P. A. Adams homes. 

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent visiting. 

The Tribune has ALL the news! 

LOCALS 

Animals with long legs also have 
long necks in order to reach their 
food without bending their knees. 

school is out. The oldest boy, Jim-
my Thomas, who is on leave from 
the Navy also stayed, but he will 
return to his ship next week. 

Mrs. Shell is Mrs. Lloyd's sis-
ter. 

Mrs. Maggie Tims visited over 
the weekend in Amarillo with the 

unimmemeniaTaEiu,; -,snmr,72,0292a 

N r:Av Arrivals in Smart Spring 
Fashions At 

Jac a 
:lovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 
• 312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

WE ARE IN THE 

BULLDOZER BUSINESS 
TO SERVE THE PUBLIC 

We Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage 

P. W. & J. B. HUGHES 
Box 334 	Phone 4661 	Friona, Texas 

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Lloyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brand, Mrs. 
Etna Lloyd and Fred Lloyd and 
Barbara, all of Friona. 

The Travis Lloyds moved into 
their new six-room house on Tues-
day of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rouel Barron visit-
ed relatives in Portales Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Queen 
and Scooter, John McClean and 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McClean and 
family all attended the family 
reunion March 6, in the J. J. Spur-
lin home in Texico. Fourty-six 
relatives attended this reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sandel and 
twin boys Donald and Ronald of 
Springlake visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sandel. 

Herman Henson and 3 ag boys 
also called off their trip to Amarillo 

Mrs. Charlotte Brice visited a 
few days last week with her daugh-
ter and husband in Oklahoma City, 
the Duane Williams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kyle of El-
dorado Springs, Mo., are visiting 
relatives in Bovina this week. Mrs. 
Kyle is Jack Woltmon's sister. 

Weekend visitors in the Scottie 
Barry home were his sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ir-
vin of Merkel, and his neice and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cain 
of Wichita, Kans. 

Mrs. Julia Leake and girls, 
Sandra Martin and Mrs. John Wil-
son went to Austin last week to 
the tournament. On their way home 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thane and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Endor of Stanford. At O'Donnell, 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. 
Hromas and children. 

Visiting in the Travis Lloyd home 
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G. E. Hills. She also visited in 
Claude with a daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Hundley. 

Mrs. Earl Ware also underwent 
surgery Tuesday of last week at the 
Clovis hospital. She was expect-
ed to come home by the middle of 
this week also. 

Wesley Ayres of Clovis was 
taken home from the hospital Sun-
day evening. He almost had pneu• 
monia. 

Mrs. Fay Shell of California 
visited the Buck Lloyds a few 
days last week. Mrs. Shell's two 
smaller sons, Walter and Richard, 
will stay with the Lloyds until 

and the sacrament of Holy Com- 
munion will be served during this 
Lenten worship hour. In the even- 
ing worship hour, Rev. White will 
`preach continuing the series of 
sermons on "The Ten Command- 
ments." At 7 p. m. the adult even- 
ing fellowship will find a panel of 
adults discussing topics from their 
study "Crowded Ways" which is 
being used at this study group. Ar-
lin Hartzog is one member of the 
panel, and his topic is "Where 
City and Country Meet." Mrs. Floyd 

Wunavant also is on the panel, 
nd she will speak on "The Girl 

and The City." Too, Mr. Hubert 
Ellison will have as his topic, "The 
Settlement Approach of the City." 
Following the enlightenment by the 
panel, a discussion will be open to 
the audience. This study is being 
approached by invitation of the 
Commission on Missions. 

Banquet Honors Seniors 
Tuesday evening, March 15, 

members of the Bovina High School 
graduating class will be given a 
banquet by. the Bovina Methodist 
Church on invitation by the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Ser-
vice. J. T. Hammonds will be the 
guest speaker for the occasion, and 
special music is being given by 
Eastern New Mexico University 
music department. 

WSCS Conference 
Next week, March 16-18, the 

Northwest Texas WSCS Annual 
qnference will be held at Chil-
dress.. Delegates from each church 
of the Plainview District will join 
other members from over the 
Northwest Texas Conference to at-
tend this important women's meet-
ing. Mrs. Walter G. White of Bo-
vine, has been invited by officers 
of the conference to sing "The 
Twenty-Third Psalm" for the 
Thursday evening worship service 
when Bishop William C. Martin 
speaks. 

The Texas College Association 
will have a dinner for representa-
tives of churches from the Plain-
view District on Thursday evening, 
March 17, at 7 p. m. in Plainview, 
at the Hilton Hotel. Mr. William 
Thornton, chairman of the official 
board; Aubra Ellison, charge lay 
leader, and Rev. Walter G. White 
will represent the Bovina Metho-
ditt Church at this meeting. 

Friends, this weekend marks the EIGHTH wonderful year we have been in 
business here in Bovina. We are sincerely grateful for the very fine patronage 
you have given us, and we are having what we know will be our greatest sale 

411MISGERZEMIEZMaga 

of all to celebrate this big occasion. Extensive arrangements have been made to 
assure that you will not only have a good time during our sale, but will truly 
benefit from the greatly reduced prices we are featuring. 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS FREE—Ballards and Pillsbury Biscuits to be 
served all day Saturday by Kraft Food Co. Monday night the Brotherhood 

met at the church with thirteen 
present. The devotional was given 
by the president, P. A. Adams. 
Virgil Goodwin, Hodge Rigdon, 
Henry Minter, and J. D. Kelley 
gave talks on the subject of the 
program which was,'"The Baptist 
Foundation." Others attending were 
Al Kerby, J. W. Gooch, Alvin 
Glasscock, French Crook, Bob 
Williford, Jerry Rigdon, Gary Kent 
Glasscock and Charles Hawkins. 

Missionary To Speak 
Next Sunday, March 13, Mis-

sionary J. A. Lunsford will fill the 
pulpit for both services. In the 
evening service he will show pic-
tures of his missionary work in 
Brazil, where he has done work for 
many years. The morning services 
will be at 11:00 a. in., and the 
evening service at 8:00 p. m. The 
public is urged to attend either or 
bath of the services. 

Study Course 	• 
March 28 through April 1 is the 

date that has been set for a Train-
ing Union Study Course. Classes 
will be conducted for all depart-
ments, and work will be done in 
preparing for the revival which will 
be April 13-24. 

Last Sunday 163 attended Sunday 
Scohool and 74 in Training Union. 

WMU Meets 
Bovina Baptist WMU met at the 

church all last week for a Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions. 

The Annie Armstrong offering 
was taken in connection with these 
programs. 

Mrs. Goodwin had charge of the 
program on the different phases 
of home missions. Nineteen WMU 
members had parts in these pro-
grams. An average of 13 ladies 
attended each day. 

The Annie Armstrong offering 
was taken in the church Sunday 
and contributions for this cause 
will be welcomed the remainder of 
this month. 

The WMU met, this week on Tues-
day at the church at 2:30 for a 
community missions program. Mrs. 
Charles Hawkins presented a de-
votional followed by a discussion 
on the coming revival. Plans were 
made for several cottage prayer 
services in preparation for the 

FREE—Campbell's Ice Cream in the Cup all 
Day Saturday. 

given to five lucky people 
($100 each) at 4:00 P. M. Sat-
urday. You don't have to 
make a purchase—come in an 
register! 

Wilson's Certified 
Family Style 

Hunt's Peaches, Halves or Sliced 	$100 
300 Can 	 5 for 

Kimbell's Waffle Syrup 
24 Oz. Bottle 	  

Hunt's Solid Pack Tomatoes 
300 Can 	  

Orange Juice, Snow Crop 
6 Oz. Can 	  

Hunt's Bartlett Pears 
21 Can  	 2 for 

Hunt's English Pears 
300 Can 	  

Hunt's Whole, New Potatoes 
300 Can 	 8 for 

Hunt's Dark, Sweet Cherries 
300 Can 	 3 for 

Hunt's Fruit Cocktail FREE—FREE 
Eight Baskets of Groceries Valued at 

$20.00 EACH 
Will be Given Away All Day Saturday. Just 
Come in and Register. You Don't Have to be 
Present to Win! 

Specializing In 

Butane Sales 
And Service 

—AND— 
300 Can 	 4 for 
Hunt's Fruit Cocktail 	

$100 

Irrigation Pump 
Installations 

We have the facilities and 
staff to do the job. 

See Us for a Western 
Turbine Pump 

BOVINA SUPPLY 
Ph. 2181 	Bovina, Texas 

The Roy Horns 



BOVINA BUTANE SERVICE PRESENTS 

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS 

New Arrivals in Smart Spring 
Fashions At 

AT YOUR BOVINA SUPER $AVE STORE 

-CRACKERS 	 

5ibUGAR 	 
ANY BRAND 

C FFEE 	 

3g
bs.  

ORTENING 
BANNER 

 

BISCUITS 	 
71iiis•ilauFi;NU 

33c 

49c 

994 

69c 
2 Lb. 39c 
5 For 49c 
2 For 49c 

WAPCO, NO. 303 CAN 

EXTRA BONUS 

CHERRIES 	 For 49c 

1hituPid 	LB. 45c 
CLUBSTEAK LB. 59c 
SIRLOIN 

STEAK 	LB. 69c 
CHOICE CHUCK 

ROAST 	LB. 39c 
You get Gold Bond Stamps 
with every purchase at Brad-
shaw's $uper $ave! 

BOVINA $UPER $AVE $TORE 

COME CLEAN WITH US! 
THIS IS ONE PRESS JOB 

VENABLE CLEANERS 
Phone 2031 	 Bovina, Texas 

the favorite of 
fastidious people! 

We have no pressing problems— we have the equip-
ment, personnel and experience it takes to give you 
a good job. You can trust your fine clothes to us for 
expert cleaning. 

YOU CAN'T WRINKLE—, 

	if 	 
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RHEA believe it sounds good. 
Under the mandatory 90% parity 

program, net farm income fell 25% 
from 1947 to 1954. The major por-
tion of this drop occured after 1948 
when exports, previously stim-
ulated to an all time high by war, 
began to drop back to normal. A 
system that will normally stimulate 
export markets and increase do-
mestic markets is necessary to a 
prosperous agricultural economy. 

Consider this: Open thy mouth, 
judge righteously, and plead the 
cause of the poor and needy. Pro-
verbs 31:9. 

business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mears and 

family went to Littlefield to visit 
with their son, Melvin, over the 
weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Alderson 
made a business trip to Hereford 
Monday. 

Citation by Publication 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas, GREET-
ING: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause. to be published, once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the return 
day thereof, in a newspaper print-
ed in Parmer County, Texas, the 
accompanying citation, of which 
the herein below following is a 
true copy. 

'Baptist Ladies Have 
Al I-Day Meeting 

WMU ladies met in the church 
sanctuary Monday at 10 o'clock to 
observe the "All Day of Prayer." 
There were 15 ladies present. The 
topic for the worship was "Trophies 
For The King." 

Each lady present took part on 
the program in some way. 

When the noon hour arrived, Mrs. 
Nell Zinn was happily surprised. 
Mrs. Pruitt came in with a beauti-
fully decorated birthday cake and 
placed it on the table in honor 
of Nell's birthday. The honoree 
received several nice gifts. A cover-
ed dish luncheon was then enjoyed 
by all attending. 

The day was one of fellowship and 
inspiration for all the ladies. 

Mrs. Young Is 
Happy With Gift 

Mrs. E. H. Young was made very 
happy this week when the members 
of the Baptist Church presented 
her with a wheel chair and porta-
lift. She has- been looking forward 
to the gift in the hopes of being 
able to lift herself from the bed 
to the chair. Friends wish her the 
best of luck with this "aid" she has 
received. 

NEWS FROM THE 

FARM BUREAU 
By RAYMOND EULER •IMIre4M.41•••=1011K 

NEWS F ROM 

*OKLA. LANE 
BY KATE LINDOP 

Meet Thursday 
All K-K Club members notice—

Club meets with June Patton, 
Thursday, March 17, at 2 'o'clock. 
A continuation of "hooked needle-
work" will be the project for the 
day. 

.m..._- 	 4. 

Ralph Miller, chairman, Bill 
Mayben, C. A. Lawrence and 0. B. 
Moyer, Farm Bureau Legislative 
committeemen, were in Lubbock 
last Friday attending a district 
policy execution meeting. We com-
mend these men, all new on the 
committee, for their 100% partici-
pation in this meeting. 

The membership kick-off banquet 
was among the most successful in 
the history of Parmer County Farm 
Bureau. The committees in charge 
of arrangements express their ap-
preciation to the merchants and 
other individuals who contributed 
to the success of the affair. 

Membership acquisition has been 
equally successful, with particular 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: The Capitol Freehold Land 
& Investment Company, Limited, a 
defunct corporation, its unknown 
officers and its unknown stockhold-
ers; Fred W. Browne and his wife, 
Mary E. Browne; James Totemeier 
and his wife, Anna M. Totemeier; 
Eugene L. Swenson and his wife, 
Esther Swenson; Ira M. Cobe and 
his wife, E. W. Cobe; Grayson M. 
P. Murphy and his wife, Maud D. 
Murphy; William S. Hood, and 
should he have ever married, then 
his unknown wife or wives; H. W. 
Osborne and his wife, Mrs. F. E. 
Osborne; J. M. McCuan and his 
wife, Mrs. Bell McCuan; J. T. Hop-
per and his wife, Annie Bell Hop-
per; P. D. McBride and his wife 
Beulah McBride; J. C. Perry and 
Iiis wife, Lola S. Perry; H. Price 
Bishop and his wife, Irene Bishop; 
if living, and the unknown heirs, 
assigns, devisees and legal repre-
sentatives of any of the aforesaid 
parties who are deceased, defend-
ants, Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-
ED to appear before the Honorable 
District Court of Parmer County at 
the Courthouse thereof, in Farwell, 
Texas, by filing a written answer at 
or before 10 o'clock a. m. of the 
first Monday next after the expira-
tion of forty-two days from the 
date of the issuance of this cita-.  

tion, same being the 4th day of 
April A. D. 1955, to Plaintiff's Pe-
tition filed in said court, on the 
16th day of February A. D., 1955, 
in this cause, numbered 1766 on 
the docket of said court and styled 
ROBERT L. STRAW, Plaintiff, vs. 
The Capitol Freehold Land & In-
vestment Co., Limited, et al, De-
fendants. 

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Plaintiff brings this suit in trespass 
to try title, alleging that he is the 
owner in fee simple of NW4 Sect. 
19, Blk. "C" of a Capitol Syndi-
cate Subdivision of Parmer Co., 
Texas; that on or about the 1st 
day of January, 1955, the Defend-
ants entered unlawfully upon such 
land and ejected Plaintiff there-
from and wrongfully withhold pos-
session from such Plaintiff; and 
Plaintiff further sets up and pleads 
the 5- and 10-year Statutes of Limi- , 
tations, as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff's Petition on file in this 
suit. 

If this citation is not served with-
in ninety days after the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned un-
served. 

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac-
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and make 
due return as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at Far-
well, Texas, this the 16th day off-,  
February, A. D., 1955. 

Attest: HUGH MOSELEY, clerk 
District Court, Parmer County, 
Texas 

By BONNIE WARREN, deputy 
(Seal) 

20-4tc. 

Little Stevie Foster is back in 
school after a lengthy siege of the 
measles. 

Mrs. E. G. Snodgrass attended 
a Vacation Bible School Institute in 
Floydada Methodist Church Tues-
day of last week. 

Mrs. Earl Routon has been ill 
with the "flu" for the past week, 
but is feeling some better now. 

The Routon brothers enjoyed fish-
ing at Haskell Lake over the week-
end, but reported not much luck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Todd attend-
ed the funeral of a close friend at 
Kress on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Jim Billingsley is happy to 
have her brother visiting in her 
home this week from Tennessee. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Snodgrass 
and children were dinner guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Willard 
Sunday. 

Chester Fowler left Sunday for 
Temple where he will go through 
the medical clinic there. 

Zel Billingsley spent the night 
with Virginia Willard Monday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Christian, 
Phyllis and Gwendolyn spent the 
weekend in Clarendon visiting their 
daughter, June. While there, they 
attended church services and heard 
Rev. I.- E. Biggs preach. He was 
formerly a pastor at Oklahoma 
Lane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Primrose 
were in Logan, Sunday visiting 
Claude's parents there. 

Mrs. James Roach is home and 
feeling Nxell after having- minor 
surgery in the Friona Hospital this 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carpen-
ter visited the couple on Sunday. 

Mrs. R. P. Green, mother of 
Francis Routon, and June Alice, 
spent the afternoon with Mrs. E. 
H. Young Monday. 

Hard wood makes better coals 
for a campfire than soft wood. 

Embezzlers have been found to 
have the highest intelligence of 
any class  of criminals. 

emphasis on new members. If 
you new members are not 
familiar with the services you are 
entitled to, come in to the office 
and request information from some 
of the personnel here. 

"We are for farmers getting the 
highest possible net farm income 
in sound dollars. All aspects of 
our broad Farm Bureau program 
are designed to be consistent with 
this objective. Our members have 
no illusions that their interests 
are adequately Protected by price 
guarantees alone. They fully under-
stand that the volume that can be 
sold and the costs that must be 
paid are more important in ob-
taining high per family real income 
than government support prices." 

This paragraph is included in 
American Farm Bureau President 
Charles B. Schuman's address as 
he appeared before the House Agri-
culture Committee recently. The 
address was made in opposition 
to H. R. 12, a bill to set govern- 
ment supports 	at 90 per cent 
of parity on wheat, cotton, corn, 
rice and peanuts for the 1955, 1956 
and 1957 crops WITHOUT RE-
GARD TO SUPPLY. 

If you should be a reader who 
believes H. R. 12, referred to above, 
would be good for farmers and all 
Americans, we suggest you lay it 
down beside the Communist Party'.s 
recommendations made at their 

1954 convention and see if you still 

Have Twelfth Child 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Fowler on the birth of a baby 
girl. The newcomer is the twelfth 
child for the Fowlers. The little 
daughter made her appearance on 
Saturday, Feb. 26, and has been 
named Billie Doyce. 

The man who is down and out 
usually has friends who are up 
and gone. 

Trouble with the crew haircut on 
an older guy is that too many of 
the crew have already bailed out. 

WSCS Ladies Fete 
Women from "Town" 

The Ladies Society met Monday 
at the church with the Texico-Far-
well ladies as guests. 

The theme of the program was in 
commemoration of the fifteenth 
birthday of The Women's Societi of 
Christian Service. Gladys Sudderth 
gave an interesting talk on "The 
History of WSCS." The special 
music for the day was a vocal duet 
by Velma Rea and Jennie Blanken-
ship entitled "Faith of Our 
Mothers." 

Carrye Christian gave the de-
Votional for the day entitled "What 

-the WSCS Means To Me." Mrs. 
Willard led in prayer. Games under 
the direction of Jennie Blankenship 
were enjoyed. The birthday cake 
was the highlight of the serving 
table decorated in blue and gold 
colors, having 16 candles and the 
society emblem in the center. 

Visitors of the evening were Mes-
'dames Albert Thomas, B. N. Gra-
ham, G. W. Atchley, W. H. Gra-
ham, M. Buck, James Cox, W. N 
Foster and Grace Sanders. 

Local ladies present were Mes-
dames Carrye Christian, MaRue 
Snodgrass, Gladys Sudderth, Kath-
eryne Merriman, Kate Lindop, 
John West, Belle Willard, Alvin 
Bandy, Velma Rea and Barbara, 
L. M. Grissom and Lola, Grace 
Jones, Maudie Primrose, Jet Jones, 
Jennie Blankenship, Louise Doug-
las, Dot Christian and Triimmie 
and Louise Foster and boys: 

Lovely refreshments of cake, 
sandwiches, and coffee were served 
to conclude an evening of fellow-
ship. 

courtship in July, 1935, although 
Nadine had gone with Ken's 
brothers before deciding on Ken. 
They were married -in the Friona 
Methodist Church parsonage in 
December, 1935, by Rev. H. L. 
Thurston, pastor at that time. The 
O'Brian family still attend the 
Friona Methodist Church. 

They added that Rev. Thurston 
had three children who calmly sat 
on a piano stool while their daddy 
went through the ceremony. As he 
read, the children, who undoubtedly 
had heard the same words many 
times, repeated everything that he 
said, under their breath, of course. 
Nadine says that she would have 
laughed if she hadn't been so 
scared. Ken and Nadine have 
thought of this incident many 
times and have laughed about it. 

The O'Brian children are Loletta 
whq was born August 17, 1938, 
and is a junior in high school; 
Loretta, whose birthday is October 
15, 1939, and is a sophomore; and 
Dwight, born June 28, 1945, and in 
the fourth grade. All of the chil-
dren attend school at Friona. 

When asked what their hobbies 
are, the O'Brians replied, "All of us 
like to be out-of-doors." When ask-
ed individually, here were the 
answers received: Ken—camping 
and fishing (as, long as someone 
else is along to catch the fish); 
Loretta—sewing (she has made all 
of her clothes since she was in 
the sixth grade); Loletta—photo-
graphy; and then came Dwight who 
likes agriculture—especially any-
thing that has to do with animals. 
He is a member of the 4-H Club. 

Nadine worked with Girl Scouts 
for seven years, but has not been 
active along -that line within in the 
last school year. She enjoys sewing 
and leathercraft as a hobby. 

Both the girls belong to the FHA 
at Friona High. 

Ken owns five quarter sections 
of land but he has 235 acres rented. 
Three-hundred acres are planted 
in wheat and the rest are in grain 
sorghum, although he has some 
pasture land. 

There is now one well on his land 
which is located on the rented land, 
but another well will be started, in 
the near future, on his part of the 
land. Ken has been using, witn inc 
renter's permWsion, the run-off 
water from the present well, to 
water part of his wheat. 

Bovina Butane Service furnished 
the fuel for the well all of last year, 
but about a month ago Gene Snell, 
manager of the frm, came out and 
converted the motor on the pres-
ent well for natural gas. 

Some of the appliances still on 
butane are their hot water heater, 
the cook stove and the panel-ray 
wall heaters. 

When asked how they like the 
people at Bovina Butane Service, 
they replied, "They have been 
very good to us and we enjoy doing 
business with them." 

Bovina Butane is always willing 
to serve, anytime, anywhere, so 
call on them whenever convenient. 

Jackman's 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 
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Surprise Party 
Honors Mrs. Christian 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 
Missionary To Speak 

Guest speaker at the Oklahoma 
Lane Baptist Church on Sunday 
night, March 13, will be Rev. Mike 
Naranjo, a missionary at Santa 
Clare, Espanola, Mexico. Rev Na-
ranjo will bring with him a group 
of Indians from his church who will 
bring the training union program 
for the Oklahoma Lane Church. 

* * * * 
Members of the church will at-

tend the Associational Workers 
Conference in Salem Thursday. The 
work of the WMU will be emphasiz-
ed at the meeting. A large rep-
resentation from the Oklahoma 
Lane church will attend. 

A surprise birthday party in 
honor of Mrs. Carrye Christian, 
was given in the Fellowship Hall of 
the Methodist Church Monday 
night. 

Mrs. W. H. Willoughby of Bovina 
reviewed a book for the guests, en-
titled "The After Hour's Guest." 
Ile review was really interesting. 
The honoree received many lovely 
gifts from her friends. 

Present for the affair were Mes-
dames L. M. Grissom and Lola of 
Bovina, J. R. Caldwell, Walter Ver-
ner, Frank Edwards, Ruby Bill-
ingsley, Maudie Primrose, Grace 
Jones, Jennie Blankenship, Lou-
cile Foster and Estelline Billing-
ton of Farwell, Mrs. Willoughby, 
the honoree, and the hostesses, 
Dot and Louise Christian, daugh-
ter-in-law of the honoree. 

Refreshments of pie ala-mode 
and coffee were served. 

PLEDGES FRAT 

LUBBOCK—Ben Wayne Jordan, 
a Friona student at Texas Tech, 
was one of the 249 men pledging 
social fraternities this week at 
the close of spring rush activities, 
James Whitehead, assistant dean of 
student life, announced. 

Jordan pledged Phi Kappa Alpha. 

Visiting in the Gene Rea home on 
Sunday in Bovina were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Bandy and Don and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lindop, Jean-
ette, Dave and Dan. 

Sandra Patton is missing school 
this week due to illness. 

Guests in the T. L. Kent home 
Sunday were Kent's brother and 
family of Portales. They also at-
tended church with the Kents. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Blankenship 
and Ruth Ann visited in the Owen 
Patton home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crume of 
Lubbock visited friends and rela-
tives in this community Sunday. 

Mrs. W. P. Shelley has been on 
the sick list this week. 

Mrs. Clyde Perkins plans to go to 
Lubbock this week to receive medi-
cal attention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O'Brian 
and two girls, Loletta and Loretta, 
and one boy, Dwight, are our 
neighbors for this week. They live 
seven miles east of the Hub, one 
north and one and a half east. 

Kenneth was born in Lyons in 
Rice County, Kansas, in 1908. His 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
O'Brian who live six and a half 
miles east of the Hub. Kenneth has 
-two brothers, Russell and Tom, at 
Friona; and two sisters, Mrs. E. L. 
Fairchild, Friona, and Mrs. George 
Lark, Burbank, Calif. 

Kenneth moved with his family 
to Medford, Okla., in 1911 when 
Ken was three. He completed high 
school at Jefferson, Okla., in 1927. 
In the fall of 1928 the O'Brians 
moved to Parmer County and lived 
in what is now known as the Mercer 
house. At that time it was known 
as the Vinson house. 

Kenneth has always lived on a 
farm, and his dad, "back in the 
good old days" raised wheat and 
corn. 

Mrs. O'Brian, nee Nadine Hogue, 
was born in Forgan, Okla., which 
is located in Beaver County. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. A:,  
Hogue of the Hub community. 
Hogue is now manager of the Hub 
Super Market and their home is 
next door to the market. Nadine's 
mother is in Parmer County hospi-
tal. Nadine says that she is doing 
as well as can be expected. 

Nadine has five sisters and one 
brother. Her sisters are Mrs. Rus-
sell O'Brian (a case of two sisters 
marrying two brothers), Friona; 
Mrs. James W. Cunningham, Fri-
ona; Mrs. Johnny Box, Post; 
Jeanette and Shirley Jean who live 
at home with their parents. Jean-
ette completed school last year and 
Shirley Jean is a junior at Friona. 
Her brother, L. V. Hogue, lives at 
Pep. 

Nadine lived in Forgan until 
she was six months old and from 
there the Hogue family moved to 
Little Rock, Ark., where her dad 
worked in a railroad yard fcr two 
years before moving to a farm 
east of Conway, Ark., where her 
dad started farming. On this farm, 
Mr. Hogue raised cotton, corn and 
grass. 

At the age of 10, Nadine, along 
with the family, moved to Sweet-
water, Okla., where they lived two 
years and her father was postmas-
ter for the length of time they re-
sided there. 

In the fall of 1933, they moved 
to Flagg, which is 18 miles south-
east of Dimmitt. In December of 
1934 the Hogue family moved to 
Parmer County and by some 
strange coincidence lived on the 
Vinson place, as did the O'Brian 
family, when they first came to 
Parmer County. 

It was while they were living in 
this home that they met the 
O'Brians who had since built their 
own home on the Dimmitt highway, 
about a mile north of where Nadine 
and her family lived. 

Nadine and Kenneth started their 

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 

Attendance Sunday morning for 
church school was 75. Approximate-
ly 100 were present for the worship 
hour. The sermon topic was "Re-
storing My Brother." 

The stewardship program being 
carried out actively in the church 
has proved successful, both spirit-
ually and financially. 

The pastor reminded everyone 
to keep in mind the spring revival 
beginning March 27. 

The preparations and plans to 
erect the new steeple on the.church 
are progressing very nicely. 

Local MYF met at the church 
Sunday evening with 10 members 
present with the president, Larry 
Cooper, in charge. The counsellor, 
Mrs. Snodgrass, met with them to 
plan the program for Sunday even-
ing, March 13. The young people 
will have complete charge of the 
evening service. 

BOVINA BUTANE SERVICE 
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